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CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL REMARKS ON TIlE STATE OF

LITERATURE DURING TIlE MIDDLE AGES.

1. Of the Literature of Greece.

~. The Literature of 'Rome.

3. The Effects of the invasions of Barbarians Oil

Literature;

4. And it's State during the Middle Ages.

600-1467.

I N considering the character of EU'ASMUS,

we shall find that nothing reflects so much
honour upon his memory, as the services which he '
rendered, by his example and labours, to sacred
and profane learning. To appreciate them pro
perly, the state of letters, at the time of his birth,

B



2 STATE .o~' LITERATUUE

CHAP. I. should be taken into account. We shall there-
600-1467. fi d d . h
~ ore en eavour to present our rea ers WIt con·

tracted views,-I. Of the literature of Greece
and Rome:- II. Of its state during the Middle
Ages; and the effects of the invasions of the
Barbarians upon it :-111. And of its gradual
revival in Europe during the 10th, 11 th, 12th,
13th, 14th, and 15th centuries.

I. 1.

Of the Literature 0/ Greece.

THE first authors of Greece were her poets: the
oldest of those, whose works have reached us, is
Homer.

His work is a prodigy :-we must suppose
either that he was preceded· by other writers,
who had brought poetry to the perfection, or
nearly to the perfection, in which we find it in
his writings; or that he himself created the poetry
of his own immortal work.

It is observable that Herodotus - seems to'
declare for the latter opinion:." As for the
Gods ;"-these are his words,-" whence each
" of them was descended, or whether they
" were always in being, or under what shape or
" form they existed, the Greeks knew nothing
" till very lately. Hesiod and Homer were, I

,.



DUlliNG THE lUDDLE AGES. 3 I. I.
" believe, about four hundred years Qlder than LiteratuIB

" myself, and no more; and these are the men, . of 0:-- .
" who 'J'1IIItJe a ·theogon!J for the Greeks; who.
II gave the Gods their appellations, defined
" their qualities, appointed their hoD01U'S, and
U described' their forms. As for the poets, who
" are said to·have lived before these men, I am

" of opinion, they came after them." Thus
Herodotus expresses in this passage an opinion,
that the Grecian theogony was the invention
of Homei' and Hesiod; but, whoever re1lects
OD its Dature,itscomplication, contrivance, and
countless,' but coherent relations and depen-
dences, . must be sensible that this was im·-
possible..

Even, if this opinion were aduiit~, a further
difiiculty woWd press upon us. The poetry of
Homer is complete; the structure of the. hexa
meter is eqimlled' by no other mode of versifica
tion, in any language: the formation of the
phrases, the collocatioil of the words, the figura
tive diction, the animation of inanimate nature;
whatever else distinguishes. poetry from prose, is
introduced, in its most perfect. mode, into the
poems of Homer. The universal opinion of
all ages has acknowledged these to cODStitute
the true poetical character, and no succeeding
age has improved on any of ·lhem. Was he,
then, the inventor of them? This exceeds hUDlaD

B2



4 ' STATE OF UTEltATURE .

CHAP. I. power. Was he preceded. by. other bards, upon
~o:-1467., whom he refined, and whom he transcendently

• excelled ?-What has become of these antecedent
bards?

To solve these difficulties,. the,.writer begs
leave to suggest a conjecture, in which he has
sometimes indulged himself; -that there existed
in central Asia, a civilized, and powerful nation,
in which the Sanacritlanguage was spoken, and
the religion of Brama prevailed; that the ini
tiated might reconcile it, by emblematical ex,pla
nation, with' philosophy; but.that, in the sense ,
in which it was received by the people at large,
it was the rankest idolatry; that, comparing what
the writers on India, Siam, China and. Japan,
relate 'of a celebrated man, whom the.y severally
'call Budda, Sommonocoddom; Forn and Xaha,
we have reason to suppose that he was the same
person, arid a reformer of the Sanscrit creed. and
ceremonial; that his reformed system may. be
called .Buddyism; that this still prevails. in, Tar
tary, China, and numerous Islands -in the Ar
chipelago, but that Sanscritisim still exists in
Hindfistan; - that, either, ~ before or after the
'Buddyistic schism', "and not far: fram the rem
usually assigned to the fabulous ages, the
Sanscritans spread their doctrines and languages,
though, not' their castes" over t~ countries
which. lay on the westward of. them; so that,

•



DU"-'ING THE 1tIIDDLE AG.t.S. 5

in the course .of time, they became' the reli
gious .creed· and language both of Greec~ ~nd

Italy; .that civilization and the arts and sciences
flourished, at this period, among the Sanscritans;
that those, who introduced theminto Greece,were
called Pelasgi; that those, who introduced. them
into Italy, acquiredthe appellation of Hetruscans;
that, by degrees, the Sanscrit was· moulded into
the Greek language;. that, from the Greek it
degenerated in. Italy" into the Latin ; that .this
state of things continued, in .Greece, till the
irruption of the Dorians and Heraclid~. intq
Peloponnesus, about eighty yearB after the Trojan
WRr; and in Italy, until the period u5u~ly as"
signed for the foundation of Rome, when, from
some unknown event, the glories. o(Hetruria
were considerably impaired; that, after the settle
ment of the Dorians and Heraclidre in. P~lopon
nesus~ but, while. the former tr~itionary.learning
of Greece:was still .remembered, Homer wrote;;
that, in the confusion, which followed this event,
the memory. of Homer and the. prec~ing.and
contemporary poets was lost; that. the _minor
poets never .revived, but that the super"'Cmiaent
merit. of Homer buoyed. up his. ·strains. against
tho overwhelming waves .of. time, and restored
them to celebrity.. ..: .,
,. Thil·· CODjecture' receives .sOJrie couritxmance

'from the opinion generally entertained by the

B3
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6 S'fA'IE 0.' LITEItATUlLE

CHAP. I. ancients, that Homer acquired his knowledge in
~ Egypt; and the Egyptians theirs, from India;

and from the system of Sir William Jones re
specting the identity of the Indian, Grecian, and
Italian deities. In this resemblance, we shoold;
if we 'believe Dr. Milne, include the national
deities of China, It is also, said by Sanscrit
scholars, that there are strong marks of affinity
between the languages of these nations; and that
ev,m something which resembles the Greek
ann Roman metres, is discoverable in Sanscrit
poetry,'

But~ whatever opinions may be formed on the
points, 'which have been mentionoo:, no doubt .
can be entertained of the supreme merit of the
Homeric poems'.

The fables and traditions of Homer, and. the
other poetS seem to have contained. all the re~

ligion Of Greece, and all the nidiments of her
morality; to have fixed herlanguage; 'and, what
is more surprising, to·have settled the principles
of literary composition for every age, . The poetry
of the Greeks was generally l5l1Dg; thus t1JtU;C

was· at once their earliest ,and their ,moat popular
science. Their historians followed: then, their
orators. From the importance and celebrity,
which they derived from their, harangues, these.
gave rise to the rhetoricians, or those who pro
fessed to teach the science of public speaking;
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and to the dialecticiqn,Y, the teachers of an
humbler rhetoric. But, long before any of their
historians or orators of distinction had appeared,
their scientific men and moralists,-first, under
the appellations of srJpJiists, or wise men; and
afterwards, under that of philosophers, or lovers
of wisdom, attracted publi~ notice. The former
addicted themselves to the study of nature; tho~e,

whose pursuits led them to observe the heavens,
were called astronomer.s; th~ observers of the
earth, were called ph!Jsicians; to both, geometry
was subservient. SocraJes called the attention
of man to himself: to reason and act rightly,
were, in his estimate of knowledge, the principal
objects of man. For the former, his. disci.pIes
formed rules of logic; for the latter, rules of
muralit!J. The painters, sculptors and architecl~

of Greece were cOeval with her orators. In every
art and every science, grammar and arithmetic
necessarily had their part.

I. 2.

The Literature of Rome.

ALL the useful and ornamental knowledge and
acquirements of the Greeks were diffused over
Asia and Egypt by the Macedonian princes;
and, when Greece submitted to the anns of-Rome,
all were transplanted to the territories, which com..;,
posed herdominions. cc Even Britain," Juvenal

B4
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8 STATE OF LITERATUlU£

CHAP. I.
600-1467.
~

contemptuously exclaims, " now talks of hiring
a professor of rhetoric."

-But, in addition to these spoils of GreeCe, the
Romans possessed in a high degree of excellence;
a science, which, though it conduces more than
any to public and private happiness, had been
totally disregarded by the Greeks. To' them,
Jurisprudence as a liberal pursuit, was unknown;
their legal instruments and forensic' proceedings
were drawn up by a description of persons in
little estimation among them, called pragmatists,
or practitioners; but the knowledge of the laws
of their country was never followed by them, as
an occupation conferring importance and cele
brity. Among the Romans, jurisprudence was
always highly esteemed; it was studied on' the
most, liberal principles, professed by the 'most
distinguished persons, and led, to the highest'
honours of the state. '

The practice of physic was highly esteemed in
Greece, but Dr. Middleton has invincibly shown
against Dr. Mead, that, whatever celebrity might
be acquired by individuals, the professi<fn of me
dicine was of no great repute among the
Romans.

With the reign of Trajan, the golden age of
R,oman literature expired; its silver age con
tinued till the end of the last of the Antonines.
This produced several works ,of elegance and
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taste; but, as Mr. Gibbon, whose authority on Literature
afRame.

the subject is certainly -great, justly observes,· -'-,........--J

" if we except the inimitable. Lucian, .the age
" passed away without producing a single writer
" of genius who deserved the attention of pas-
"terity." This decay of genius among the Ro-
mans is usually attributed to the: arbitrary power
of the emperors, which, it is said; depraved the
talents of their subjects; yet, Mr. Gibbon him-
self observes, that'Longinus, who lived atthe
close of this rem of Roman literature, possessed
the spirit of andentAthens; and that in. its age
ofbraas, to which we ·mayassign the period
between 'the reign' of the last· of the .Antonines,
and the final division of the Roman-empire, the
poet Claudianacquired the absolute command of
the Latin .language, soared. above his. contem-
poraries, and placed himself, afte.ran·interval of
300'years, among the poets .ofancient Romet. _
In this period also, Ammianus ,'MarcelHnuspro,.
duced a history of an interestingrera of the Ro-
man empire, which, for' good sense and impar-
tiality, 'will not suffer in comparison, with any
former Greek or Latin historian. With the
invasion of the Barbarians, the iron, or last age
of Roman literature began; with the extinction
of the empire of the west, it expired, and was fol-
lowed by a base and discoloured age.

'" Vol. J. ch.2. . t Vol. 3; P·30.
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10 STATE OF LITEllATVBE

I. 3.

Tile t':feci3 of the Invasion W the Barhariam 01t

Literature.

THE general effect of this ilTuption into the Ro
man empire, cannot be described' better than it
bas be~ by Dr. Robertson, in his introduction
to the reign of Charles the Fifth; and in the first
pages of hm History of America. .

The Bllrbarians,assaulted the empire on every
side, withont distinction between what was sacred
a:nd what was profane, and without respect for
.age or sex, destroyed or ravaged aU around them.
In this general wreck, the arts; the sciences, all
the inventions and discoveries of the Romans
disappeared. .The· knowledge of remote regions

"-
was lost, their situatio!18, their convenieJices, arid
almost them names were· forgotteQ.
: By degrees the fury of the invaders subsided,

but at first this was attended with no advantage ;
the human mind neglected, enervated and de·
pressed, sunk into the most profound. ignorance,
a,nd the lamp of science seemed extinguished in
every part of the western empire.

I. 4. .
~tate of Learning in the l'I!iddle Ages.

YET, after much. consideration, the writer i:;

inclined to think, that the ignorance produced by
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the devastations of the Barbarians was at no Learning in the'
1Wddle Ages.

time so great as is generally: suppOsed'; so that;' ~. '
in every part' of what are terined the dark ages,
there was less ignorance and superstition than is
generally represented. It may 1>& added, that
there are grounds to suspect that the dispersion
of these was earlier, and that sound leamiJig and
scieace began to revive in Europe sooner than is
generally imagined.-

'Ve shall'shortly state some factS, which may
be thought to prove this' assertion, as it may be
applied to th-e eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth centuries.

1. In the tenth century, and the four centuries
which immediately preceded it, there appeared,
more particularly in Franee and IWy, 'says,
Simoode de Sismondi, 'as he is translated by
Mr. Roscoe,t ":somejudicioos historians, wh'Ose
H style possesses considerable vivacity, and who

• Doctor Henry (Book I. rh. iv. s. 1.) observes, that
" tJae dukness of that IQllg night of igno~cewhich over
,c shadowed EUJ;ope. from the fall of the. w@tern empire to
c, the revival of learning in the sixteenth century, was not
" equally profound at all times and in all places; in Britain,
" particularly, some gleam of light appeared ~ difi'erent
" times."

't " Historical View of the Literature of the South of
" Europe, by J. C. L. Simonde de SismOladi, truMdated from
" the()riginal, with notes, by Thomas'Roscoe, Eaq:' Vol. I.
p.21.
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12 !TATE OF LITEHA'fURE

" have given animated pictlll'eS of their times;
" some subtlephilosopbers, who astonish us
" ~ather' bi the fineness of their speculations
" than by the justuess of their reasoning;
" some learned theologians,' and some poets.
" The names of Paul Wamefrid, of Alcuin, of
" Luitprand' and of Eginhard, are even yet um
" versally respected.' They all, however, wrote
" in Latin. They had all of them, .by· the
" strength of their intellect, and the happy Cir
'" cumstances in which they were placed, learned
" to appreciate the beauty of the models wh~ch

" antiquity had left them. They breathed a spi
" rit of a former age, as 'they had adopted- its
" .language ; in them we do not find the repre
". sentatives of their contemporaries;' it is im
" possible to recognize in their style, the times, iIi
" which they lived; it only betrays the relative
" industry, and feliCity with which they imitated
" the language and thoughts of a former age'
" They do not belong to modern literature.
" They were the last monhments ofcivilited
" antiquity; the last of a noble race, which, after
" a long period of degeneracy, became extinct'in
" them."·

• Few discerning readers of the passage cited in :the text
will ilot admire it; they may think that Dr. Cave should
have paused before he denominated the tenth century' the
" sreculum obscurum."
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2. Before the eleventh century, the arts and sci- Leanllugin the

h d be tl · h' d he . Middle Ages.ences a gun to ouns, un er t protection • •
of the Mahometari princes of Persia, Bagdad,
Africa and Spain. lit In all these' countries the
studies of mediCine, astronomy and dialectic,
the ~cience of numberS, poetry~ and other
branches of polite literature were cultivated with
success, and the works of Aristotle and some
other authors were translated from the Greek
.language into the Arabic. Much learning also
remained at Constantinople, and in the adjacent
,provinces. By degrees they attracted the at-
.tention, 'first of the Italians, and afterwards of
the northern inhabitants of Europe, and many
inquisitive spirits travelled in quest of learning to
the. Grreks of the eastein empire, or to the
Arabians in Bagdad, Spain or Africa, and re-
turned with considerable literary spoil. 'Of these,
Gerbert, who afterwards became .Pope, under
th~ name of Sylvester the Second, deserves par-
ticular mention. A thirst of knowledge had led
.him to Cordova; he acquired, in that celebrated
.seat of Moorish literature, an extensive know-
ledge of mathematics, geometry and astronomy.
On his return to France, he drew the notice of
Adalberon, Archbishop of Rheims, and, under
.his .auspices, opened a school in that city. Hugh

• Simonde de. Sismondi, Vol. I. ch. 2. The reflections
at the end oftbis chapter are v~ry interesting.
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J4 STATE OF LlTERATUllE

Capet and several of the principal nobility of
France sent their children to it for education.
" France," says M. de St. Marc,· " owes to him
" her taste for true literature; he was not satiS
"tied with advancing it by his lectures and
" occasional publications; he also actively pm
" moted it by an extensive. -epistolary cones
"pondence. By this be commUDicated his
" discoveries to many, both in France and other
" states, and strove to kindle in thein his own
" literary zeal. At a great expense, he collected.
" a large library of ancient and mod~m books,
" caused numerous copies of them to be Dl8de,
" and distributed them wherever. he thought
" they might be useful." It is probable that. he
first introduced into Europe the Arabic system
ofnotation,--perhaps; the most useful of all dis

cov.eries in science.t

3. The twelfth century presents a visible in
crease of literary ardour. Here the schoIastics
particularly engage our attentiop.. Deserting the
method by which religion. and philosophy had
been formerly taught, these professed to convey

• Abrege Chronologique de l'Histoire d'Italie, Vol. II.
P·933·

t It is observable that, in the preceding century, Cam-
panus, a mathematician of Lombardy,had translated into
Latin the Elements and Data of FmcHd; the .former was
printed at Venice in '482, the latterat Basle in 1546.
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the knowledge of them by the drye8t mode of U:Uni"lln .he
Middle Age..

scholastic disputation" conforming throughout; " ,
both their: principles and their mariner of ineol..:
eating them, to the philosophy of Aristotle and
his system of argumentation. Treading in hi~

steps, and some of them gifted with a large por-
tion of his genius, they often astoniSh by the
subtlety ,and closenesS of their reasoning, and
the sublime and curious truths which they elicit;
but they are too often chargeable with ob8curity,
with, excess of refinement, and with the want of
real importance it.t the subjects of their investi;.
gations.

No preceptors ever had more numerous Of
zealo1lS disciples: Mr. Berington, in his learned
and interesting,'history of Abeillard and Heloisa,
speaking of these times, observes,· that" the'
" schools, as we know, from the histories of the
" age, were not only filled with students, as at
" present, but men in years, persons of distinc-'
" tion, fathers of families, and ministers of state,
" after the toils of the day were over, crowded
" to them as to a theatre of amusement." The
same writer adds, thatt "when Abeillard taught
" in the convent of 81. Denys, more than three:
" thousand scholars are said, by some authorS,
" to, have attended his lectures. When he left
" this convent, and retired to the convent of

.. Page 10.
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'CHAP. I. "Nogent in-Champaigne, the lovers of science
600-14.67.
'---v---' " pursued and discovered.' him;" and, "before

" .the eDd -of: the fil'st year, exceeded six hun
"dred. Situated in a forest, exposed to
"the inclement. seaiOns, without a single
"convenience to smooth the rugged. life,
" or .without -one amusem~nt, except what
" literary' pursuits, . scientific . conversation,
'-' i and .their own society could supply;-in
"Abeillard they saw the divine Plato; in
" themselves, that illustrious groupe of disciples
'.' ·which had given renown to the _academic
" walks of Athens."" We may lament that the
instruction given them wa~ not .more elegant or
more useful, but it is impossible to .deny the
thirst·of knowledge, or the mental activity of the
scholars ;-ignorant-it would be injustice to call
them.. "In the twelfth century," says Dom
Rivet,t 'f men of letters were most abundantly
H multiplied; a prOdigious number. of writings,
" o~ every subject, and. sometimes of a very
" interesting nature, appea.red."

4. In the thirteenth century, the rays ofscience
became brighter and were more gene~lly diffused.
The formation of the Italian republics raised, in

• Page 123.

t Histoire Literaire de France, Vol. I. (Etat des Lettru
en France durflnt Ie cours du douzieme siecle.)
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every part of that ample territory, a spirit ·of Leamlng In the

MiddIeAgM.
mental energy, which equally discovered ·itself~
in commerce and the polite arts. Many edifices
of the most exquisite gothicarcbitecture were
raised: Cimabue, the father of the modem
school of. painting, adorned them with the efforts
of his art; Brunelleschi revived at Florence the
forms of ancient architecture; and Dante 'pro-
duced the di'Oina comedia.·
. IIi the Netherlands, the elegant arts equally
flourished. Noone, who has seen the long line
of magnificent towns in Belgium, can have sur
veyed, without admiration, the many public
edifices of exquisite and'costly architecture, and
the nu~berIeSs ,yorks in marble, gold, silver,iron
and,bronze, ,which decorate them; many may be
traced to the period of which we are speaking.
. IIi the same period, France discovered 'similar

ardour. The church of Notre DAme at Paris,
the fa~es· of the churches of Rheims, and
Notre name at Rouen, and the cathedrals of
'Amiens and Strasbourg shQw, that in the a~chi-

. .• The legacy which William; King of Sicily, who had
married Joan, a daughter of Henry the Id, King of England,
left to this monarch, shows both the wealth and progress of
'art in that Peri~ j it consisted of a table of gold, 1 i feet in
"length, and one foot and a half in breadth j a tent of silk
suliciently capacious to hold 2,000 pel'8Ons j 60,000 measures
.of wine, 60,000 of wheat, and 60,000 of barley j . with 100

.gallies equipped and provisioned for two years._Lingard's
History, Vol. II. p. 155.-

C
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~4~' tecture of the times, France did Dot yield to
. .. . Italy.

The number of her schools, or the multitudes
by whom they were frequented, make it evident
that she possessed an equal taBlA for general
literature. Libraries began now to be formed.
The foundations of the Biblioth~qUt:UoylUe at
Paris, were laid at this time, and Robert, called
of Sorbonne, from a village of that name in the
diocese of Rheims, in which he was born,
founded the university of the Sorbonne, and col.
lected, for the use of it's members, an exten
sive library. In 1289, it consisted of upwards of
B thousand volumes, which were. then valued at
3,81 2 livres, 16 sous, and 8 deniers, about
£. 3,000 sterling, according to the present valtte
of money.

In this century also, some biblical undertakings
of no ordinary size were set on foot and ftccom·
plished. St. Jerom's version of the scriptures
having, in consequence of the errors of the
copyists, become very corrupt, considerable pains
were now taken to restore it to it's primitive
integrity. With this view, the persons who en
gaged in such an undertaking, selected the best
manuscript copy .which they could procure;
collated it with others, compared it with the
originals, and consulted the septuagint. Leaving
the text of the manuscript· untouched, they
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noticed its variations from the other copies, from Leambag iD the

h .. als fi h . d' If.iddIe Ap-t e ongm ,or rom t e septuagInt, an Its' • J

omissions and imperfect renderings, by marks,
notes, or observations, either in the margins, .or
under the lines of the selected copy. The manu-
scripts thus corrected were called correctoris:
some have been preserved; the most celebrated
is in the library of the Dominicans at Paris; it
was made by religious of that order, early in the
thirteenth century. By a regulation of a general
chapter, heldin 1230, directions were given, that
all the bibles of the order should he conformed to
that copy. Similar correctoria were made by the
Sorbonne and the congregation of Citeaux.·

The literary spirit of the times had been in
creased by the discovery, in 1137, ofa complete
copy of the Pandects of Justinian, at Amalfi.
The wisdom and justice of it's laws made, in
every country throughout Europe, an insensible
impression upon the public mind. From the
beginning of the thirteenth century, the study of
them was pursued, with a kind of enthusiasm. It
was introduced into several universities; exercises
were performed, lectures read, degrees conferred
in this, as in other branches of science; and ·most
of the. nations on the Continent adopted the

• Fabrici, des Tit~ primitives de la R6ve~t.ion; Tom~

second, p. 132, Note 2.

C 2
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CHAP. I. . Pft.ndeets, if· not as the basis, at least ·as aD
600-1467. .
~ important portion of their jurisprudence.

if we compare the state of letter, in England
with that of foreign countries, during the tenth,
eleventh and· .thirteen·th centuries, she ·will-not
suffer by the comparison. 'William the· Con
queror was learned, and a patron ofleaming';
Henry the First, his youngest son, was the most
l~rned :prince, and the greatest promotei' of
learning in his age; this procured for him ihe
name of Beauclerk, or the 'Fine Scholar ; 'Henry
the Second was the .most powerful monarch in
Europe: beside his sovereigrities of England'and
Ireland, he was master, in right of his 'father~

of' his mother' and' of his wife, of more" than
a third part of: die provinces which then com
pOsed the French' monarchy. .He .possessed'
great' abilities~· and inherited from his father·a
taste for' literature and the arts. "When he
" could enjoi leisure," says Hume," "he re
" created himself in conversation' or in reading,
" and he cultivated his natural abilities, by study,'
" above any prince of his time~" Throughout
his reign, England. made great - advances - in
learning and the polite arts. If-we were required
to name the golden rera of the middle ages, ' we
could not assign any which better deserved this
appellation, than the reign of this monarch; it was
distinguished by its improvements in architecture,
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.partiCtilarlyby an universal 'increase ofdimension, ~l'Ring in the

the h '. ed h' th 1 d . Midd"'Agea., S arp pomt arc restmg on e sen er' ,
column, and the leafy moulding. These Mr.
·Miller· mentions among the characteristics of
the. Norman style of. architecture. .He supposes
iuo have flourished from the Norman conquest
to' the reign of John. At. the close of his account
of it, he says, "Let- .us not, quit this topic, with~

,,,. out paying a due tribute of admir.ation to the
"'liberality and magnificence of those, :whose
" mighty works we have been 'endeavouring to
"characterise. Almost all the cathedrals in
": England: and Wales, a. pro~igiQus number of
" splendid monasteries and pari~h.chu,rches, in
" every part of the kingdom,. were erected hy
" them, in little more than onecentlJry." Con-
sidering the concomitant learning, which.archi:-
:tectural eminence' presupposes, it is impossible
·that there should not.haveexisted, .in the. times
of which· we· are speaking, a considerable dif~

,fusion of, art; science, literature, a.nd mental
.energy;
',All the three sons of Henry,-John, Geoffrey
and Rich81d, had a censiderable ti.ncture of let
,tera, and aU were poets.

, In 10gl, when the abbey of Croyland was
.bumt", it possessed al) armillary sphere, ac~

• Description' of the Cathedral Church of Ely, p. 'J.7•. - ' . .

c 3
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~HAP. ~ cording to the PtoIomean system, which In-
I.,.... 0.-:-14

~. gulphus describes in the following terms: " We
" then lost a most beautiful and precious table,
" fabricated ofdifferent kinds of metal, according
" to the variety of the stars and other heavenly
" signs; Saturn was of copper; Jupiter of ~Id;
" the Sun, oflatten; Mercury, of amber; Venus,
" of tin; the Moon, of silver. The eyes were
" charmed, as well as the min~ instructed, by
" beholding the colure circles, with the zodiac
" and all its signs, formed with wonderful art,
." of metals and precious stones, according to
" their several natures, forms, figures and colours.
·cc It was the most celebrated and admired nadir
U in aU England."·

One of the most valuable monuments of the
literature of the middle ages,-thecorrespondence
of 81. Thomas of Canterbury,-belongs to this
reign. The writers express themselves with
a conscious elevation of rank and charaeter,with
sense and spirit; they discover an extensive
knowledge of sacred and profane literature '; and
their freq~nt allusions to the classics, show their
acquain1Rnce with those precious remains of
antiquity. It is Rurprising that it did not lead
them to a purer style. The same may be smd of
many of the historians of these times. Sir Henry

• Hist. Ingulphi (Oxon. 1685) tom. i. P.98, Ill! cited and
translated by Henry, Vol. III. ch. 4, § 1.
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Saville preferred William Of Malmesbury'to all ~lt:,~

otber historians, with whom he W8;S acquainted,' • '
both for judiciOusness and fidelity: Bishop Wa,-
burtOli spooks, in terms equally high, of Matthew
Paris.

.But the wonder of the thirteenth century is
Roger &C01I. It is a disgrace to his country
men, that neither a complete collection of bifi
works, nor a full and able account of his life and
litemry labours, has yet appeared. He' first
studied at Oxford; thence he removed to Paris,
utI took the degree of doctor- in that university.
•, After his return to Oxford," says Mr. Chal
mers, in his General Biographical Dictionary,
r.' he was considered, by the greatest men in that
" uniwersity, as one of the ablest and mostinde
" fak.i~ inquirers after knowledge, that the
" world ever produced; and therefore, they not
" only shoWecI him all due respect, but likeWise,
" cooceiving the greatest hopes from his im
" proveinent in the method of study, they gene
" rally OOatrlbutecl to his expences; 50 that he
" was enabled to lily out, within the compass of
" two years, no le~ than two thousand Pounds,
" (an immense sum in those times), in collecting
" curious authors, makiag trials of'various kinds,
" and iil the construction of different instmments,
" for the improvement 'of knowledge." He was

C4
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CHAP. I.. 'master of the Latin, Greek and Hebrew Ian-
,'00-:-1467; \guages; deeply versed in all branches ,of mathe

matics; in' the scienCes of optics,geography,
astronomy and chemistry. The composition' and
effects of gunpowder were probably discovered by
him; he certainly made great discoveries in'coo·
,mistry. He had enemies, but he had .many
powerful friends. and he was patronized by evtrj
pope of his time. The encouragement, which be
received from, his countrymen has been men
tioned. . A nation, in which'there was so much
,science on one side, and so much patronage and
encouragement of sCience' on the other, must
have contained a great stOCk of' intelligerice~ It
must' be added, that, while Roger Bacon was
employed in the' manner we have mentioned,
,John Holy\\'ood or' Johannes de SacroOOsCo, as
he is sometimes called, for whose birth, Nithis
,dale, Yorkshire, Durham~' and Dublin cOlltend,
was considerably extending the" boundaries of
science. . He acquired from the Moors in Spain,
8.J1d communicated, both to 'England and France,

. the system 'of circulating decimals, the uttermost
extens~on of pure arithmetic.

5•. Throughout the fourteenthcOdu1"!J the pro
gress of literature was always on the increase.
We have noticed the scholastics: the fourteenth
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·centur.y is the rera of their greatest elevation, and
is caRed, upan that Q.ccount, by Doctor Cave, the
" SaxuJum -Sdola8ticum.'~
- The sublime doctrines of Plato; on the deity,
the immortality. of the soul,. and the beauty of
virtu~; the nobleness of his conceptions, the
-gene~ purity of his morality, and the exquisite
beauty of his style, reCommended him to the
early doctors of the. church. - To all,' except the
most profound. thinkers, the manner~ofAristotle

was repulsive; and several of ·the early enemies
of christianity urged, some orhis principles, or
rather the' consequences, which they themselves
:deduced from themt against her. -In thIS they
-were imitated by. the modern manichees, the Jews,
and the.saracens of ,Africa, -Asia.- and Spain.
This raised, in the.christian. teachers and writers,
a strong prejudice against the Stagyrite.

Irian attentive perusal'of the writings of this
great man, although ina bad latin translation, St.
Thomas' of Aquin, one of the sublimest geniuses
-which.the world has produced, saw· their pro
'digious: value. He perceived- that the principles
of Aristotle had been misunderstood and abused;
and that, after the utmost: allow'8.nce of error
-which could be justly charged upon him, an
abundance of what was supremely excellent would
remain, and might be made incalculably service
able to the christian cause. This he showed in

I. 5.
Learning ,in the

Middle Ages.
~
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6CHAP. L 7 D. multitude- of works composed by him upon
00-145 • Aristotelian principles, and in 'the Aristotelian

method. Thus, in his hands, Aristotle, to use
the expression of a learned writer,· became or
thodox, and furnished new arms against the
enemies of the church. From this time, public
opinion respecting Aristotle went in an opposite
direction, and every ChriBtian, :as well as every
Saracenic sohool, was Aristotelian.

But, in tlte fourteenth centuryj, some hardy
spirits disturbed Aristotle's- reign, by a spirit of
free inquiry, which then discovered itself, and
has ever since been on the increase. " In all the
U Latin provinces.," says Mosheim,t "schemes
" were laid and canied into execution with COD

" siderabJe success, for proIOOting the study of
"letters, improviog taste, and dispelling the
" pedantic spirit of the times. This lawlable
" spirit gave rise to the erection of many schools
" and academies, in which aU the liberal arts
" and sciences, distributed into the same classes
" that still subsist in them, were :taught with as
" siduityand ze81."-" Pope Clement v. who
" was now raised to the pa.pacy, ordered the
" Hebr.ew and the other oriental.languagas to

" be taught in the public schools, dlat a suC
" ficient Dumber ,of missioParies might be qua.~

• The Rev. Alban Butler's Life of St. Thomas of Aquin.
t Ecclesiastical Hist. Part II. c. 1, § !I, 3. -
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ee ·lified .to dispute with· the' Jews and Miilio- Learning in the

'_~.J dOff, h d" light f h Middle Agel." metans, a.uu. to· 1 use t e IVtne 0 t e
" .gospel throughout the east; in cOnsequence of
'C 'which 8ppOintment,some eminent proficieuts

" in those' tOngues,. and especially the Hebrew,
"flourished during this age. .The Greek lan-
" guage, which bad hitherto been much neg-
" leeted, was revived and taught with general
" applause."

This .general representation, particUlarly if we

consider by whom it is made, renders any men
tion of particular writers or particular facts
unnecessary. We must however observe, that
New College Oxford was expressly founded by
William of Wickham, for teaching the three
learned languages.·

6. In the middle of the fijkeJttk centu''Y
learning,-touse the known expression ofMilton,
ill.his defence of the liberty of the press,-" as
'" an .eagle moving in his mighty yooth, began to
" kindle an undazzled eye at' the full mid-day
" beam, purging and uDsealing her long abused
" Bight at.the fountain of heavenly radiance."
From this ua therefore the leD<mltion of letters
must be dated: It was 'Principally owing to the
leamed Greeks, who, after the taking of Constan
tinople by Mahomet I. and also during Dlany
pawious years, in which that triump~ of th~

• Knight's Life of Collet, Ox. Ed. 18~3, p. 15.
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Miiliometan arms had been foreseen, retired into
Italy, and' taught many of its inhabitants, as

'Bocace, Politian, Valla, John'Picus<Minm<tola,
and' Marsilias Ficinus, the'Greek'literaw.re'witb
success. FroJ.ri 'this time,' classicalliteratnre
began'to tlourish : every branch 'of leaming; eVery
science, and every art, found' munificentprotectors
in Nicholas V.'Si,rtus IV. 'and many other popeli;
in Besarion, Lionel and Borsus at FetT8ra; in the
Viscontis, ' the Sfortias, , and Lewis 'MorUs,' at
MHan; in the Dukes qf Urbino, in Alp/limstu
of Arragon, at Naples,' in Mathias CtJrtoinus,
in Hungary; in Cllarles VII. Lewis 'XII.' and
l(rancis I.;in France; in Jomes IV. of Scotland,
and' Henry VIII. of England.,' Before the end 'of
the fifteenth century, the presses had 'beeIi worked
in thirty-four towns in France; Nicholas v. had
founded the library .of the 'Vatican; Besarion
had'given his magnificent collection 'to Venice;
and the old and the young had crowded· to. the
G reek school of Emanuel Chryioloras.··Many
ladies; iIi the fourtee~th 'and fifteenth centuries,
were illustrious for' learBing and science; some
even filled chairs of professors in 'the' universities
of Italy. During the 'same centuries, ,literature
flourished so much in Germany; that the cele
brated Reuchlin was accustomed 'to say, that

• See th~ Recherches'sur les'Bibliotheques, pp. 8~:lZ07.
233· & A: H. L. Heerens Gescbicte'der Kuriste uDd der
Wisaenchaften, selt der Weiderstelling derselJ,ern.
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CI Greece had traversed the Alps, and settled
., among his countrymen." Between the years
1403 and 1506 more than ten unitJersUiea had
been founded on German soil, and improved
courses of literature had been established in
Daventer, Kempten, Alkmaar, Munster, Hei
dleberg, Worms, apd various other teutonic towns.
Between the years 1455 and 1536, more than
TWENTY-TWO MILLIONS NINE HUNDR!:D AND

THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND volumes had issued
from· various presses.· In all the southern and
most of the northern parts of Europe, literature,
and all the arts and sciences were cultivated with
ardour, and there was an universal tendency to
a new and better order of things.

I t should be added, that through the whole of
the period. which we have been considering,' the
progress of science. equalled that of lite~ture;

what advances arithnletic, algebra, and geometry
had made, before the beginning of the sixteenth
century, 'is shown by the treatises, upon all those
subjects, of LucasPacciolus, or Lucas de Burgo,
a Franciscan friar, printed in 1470, 1476, '1481,
1487 and 1491; these multiplied impressions
sho~ the ardour of the public in those times for
scientific lore•

• Recherches sur les Bibliotheque!l, p. 180.

I. 4.
Leaming in the
MiddJeAp.
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CHAPTER II.

FROM THE BffiTH OF ERASMUS, TILL HIS FIRST

JOURNEY TO PARIS.

1. lJirth of Errumus.

s. Sent to a School at DaventeT.

3. Profmed in a~ of .Austin Friars at Stein.

4. Raidu with Herman, .Bishop of Cambrai,-re
letUed by his SuperiouN from monastic duty and
obstnJances, and is ordained Priest.

1467-1496. .lEt. 1-2~t

HELIAS and CATHERINE, both of respectable
families in Tergau near Roterdam, had ten
sons; Gerard was the youngest of them except
one. He received a good education, and· was
versed in c1assicalliterature; his wit and festive
disposition procured. for him the appellation of
" the facetious Gerard." He fell deeply in love
with Margaret, the daughter of a physician of
Sevenbergen; and, after a promise of marriage,
had by her a son, called Anthony. Two years
after this time, Margaret was again with child by
Gerard: it gave great concern to his family,
particularly as they perceived that Gerard was
immoderately attached to her. With a view to
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wean him from her, they endeavourt'd to force From the Birth

hi . hId T 'd h" of Erasmua tillm Into 0 Y or ers. 0 avOl t elr unpor. biuuittoP..II.

tunitie& he withdrew from Tergau, leaving behind
him a letter, in which he bade them a formal
farewell, and assured them that, while they
should persist in their desire of forcing him into
the ecclesiastical state, they should not.see his
face. After some wanderings, he settled in
Rome, and began to gain a decent livelihood by
copying books; for, although the art. of printing
had been discovered some years before this time,
printed books were yet so. scarce, that tl\e trans.
cription of manuscripts continued to furnish many
with employment. He also was engaged, but on
a small scale, in the trade,of a bookseller: In the
midst of his labours, he. found time to perfect
himself in the Greek and Latin languages.

. 1. Margaret, on being deserted by Gerard,
repaired to Roterdam,- and there gave Erasmus
to the world, on the 28th of October, in the year
1467, or. about that year; for Erasmus himself
did not exactly know the year of his birth. As
soon as she recovered from her lying-in, she re·
turned with ber child to Tergau; but Catherine

• M. de Burigni, (Vie d' Eraame, Vol. i. p. 8), 8ays, tha.t
" in the front of a small house in that town the following
" verse is engraved,-Hltc fst paroa Domus, Magnus qud
" aatus Era61flUl.."
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CHAP. II. the mother of Gerard took charge' of the infant.
1467-1496. , ..
£t. 1-~9. The brothers of Gerard, havmg discovered that
"---v----' he 'was at Rome, and persisting in their views of

dis801~ing the connection' 'between, him and
Margaret, sent him word· that .Margaret was
dead. He was afflicted at 'the information, aod
soon afterwards embraced ,theeccleSmstical state.
At no distant period, he returned to ,Tergau,.and
was surprised to find Margaret alive; he did
not renew his connection with .her, b'Ut adhered
to his ecclesiastical, engagements, aud was ,or
dained priest. He provided for the subsistence
of Margaret and· her two children. - In the con
troversies, in which Erasmus was afterwal'ds'en
gaged, 'too many of his adversaries 'diSgraced
themselves by reproaching him with the circum
stance of his birth, and aggra~ated it's supposed
blemish by many fictions. The real fact was
never denied by Erasmus; but he justly contended
that his illegitimacy, although it might be his
misfortune, could not be his crime. . .

He was first called Gerard. He latinized this
name by theword " Desiderius," and took the
surname Of Erasmus, to which,from the place
of his birth; he added Roterodamus.. : Critics
have observed, that he would with more pro
priety have styled himself Roterodamius, or
'Roterodamensis. He himself intimated, that the
idiom of grammar required that he should have
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called himself Ertuinilu instead 'of Erfl8f1ltU j 11.1.

and, in conformity with this notion, he gave the~~
name of Eranmus to 0. son of Froben, the cele- ~tmit to

brated printer, when he stood godfather to that • •
child. Desiderius may be construed, cc fie
Duired ;0' it answers to the French name
Didier. The wo~ rc Erasmus" is derived froin
the Greek, and may be constmed cc The Amiable."
All the biographers of Erasmus allow, that from
the time of his birth the conduct of his mother
was'irreproachable. Gerard, his father, put
him to a small school at Tergau. It has been
said that, at first, so far from discovering a taste

for literature or an aptitude for its acquisition, he
was thought a dull and heavy boy; the school-
masterS in Holland long held him forth as an
example of what perseverance might atchieve,
even by capacities apparently most discouraging.
He was taught music, and wa's for some time
employed in churches as ~ chorister. At this
period, music waS cultivated in no part of the
world so much as in -the Netherlands, but the
manner of teaching it was inconceivably operoae :
Bayle suggests, on this ground, that the supposed
slowness of Erasmus in acquiring learning, must
be referred to want of success in his musical
exercises. It may, however, be supposed that
he obtained some musical reputation, as he was
,engaged .0.5 a singing boy in the ~athedral of

D
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CHAP. U. Utrecht, then the most illustrious church' in
1467-1496.
lEt. l-gg. Holland.,

2. In these employments Erasmus continued
four years; his father then placed him in a
,chool at Daventer, and he was followed to it by
his affectionate mother. Under the wise pro
tection of the Dukes of Burgundy, Belgium had
long flourished in agriculture anti commerce;
these are always attended by literature, science
and art; it abounded in schools, and of these,
that which received Erasmus was the most' cele
brated. It was under the direction of seCular
priests, who lived in 'community, but took no
vows. About a century before Erasmus entered
it, Thomas a Kempis, the author of the best
book that ever came from human pen,-for, as
Fontenelle, from whom these words are copied,
justly observes, the scripture is ofdivine origin,
was a student in this school. It is impossible
not to be pleased with the interesting account
which this distinguished peraon· has left 11&, of

• De diaapulia Flme1liii. In his sermon C/uistus ICribit

in terril, Thomas a KeJDpis thus expresses himself on the
transcription of good works: "To transcribe works, which
" Jesus Christ loves; by which the knowledge of him ill
.. diffused, his precepts taught, and the practice of them
" inculcated, is a most useful employment. ,If he shall not
" lose his reward, who gives a cup ofcold water to his thirsty
" n~ighbour, what, wilt" not be the 'reward of those, who, by
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the manner in which the inhabitants of this holy II. lZ.

d fi 1 . . " t th .'. "M h Sent to schoolan use u precmct spen elr time. uc at Daveilter.

" was I delighted," these are his words, "with'
" the devout conversation, the irreproachable
" demeanour, and the humility of my brethren.
" I had never seen such piety, or such charity.
" Taking no concern in what passed beyond
" their walls, they remained at home, employed
" in prayer and stu'dy; or iIi copying, useful
" books,' and sanctifying all their oeCupations
" by short·, but frequent, ejaculatory prayers.
" They seemed to have but one heart and one
" soul; their dress was homely; their obedience
" to their superiors was without reserve; their
" prayer continual. By degrees, this uniform
" tenor of their lives gained them general good
" wills, and they became universany respected
" as true disciples of Christ, and true lovers of
" their neighbours." Many professors of this
school were renowned for learning; some were
authors of works, not even .now absolutely un-

" putting approved works into the hands of their neighbours,
" open to them the fountains ofetemallifei Blessed are the
" hands of such transcribers 1 Which of the writing. of our
" ancestors would now be remembered, if there had been no
" piou, hand to transcribe them 1" Thomas it Kempis was
himself an excellent copyist.; some of his transcriptions, yet
extant, shew his skill in collography, among them are a large
bible in 4 volumes, and some extracts from the works' of
St.' Bernard. '

D2
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C~P. II. ,known to the lea'l1led. Among these was John
l~l-;':~~' Swithein; he paid particular.attention~ Eras-

. mus. Struck with his proficiency in his studies,
he exclaimed on one occasion, "Hail to thy
" genius, young man! Proceed as thou hast
" begun! thou wilt, before long, reach the highest
CI pinnacle of literature !"

Alexander Hegius, one of· the most learned
men of his age, was, at this time, principal of the
college; he had been instructed in the. Greek
and Latin languages, by Rodolphus Agricola,
who contributed more, perhaps, than any other
individual, tQ the revival of classical learning,
particularly of the study of the Greek -language
in Italy. An intimacy subsisted between him
and Hegius. Accidentally coming into the school
room during an examination of the themes of the
boys, Agricola perused that of Erasmus, then in
his twelfth year; he declared his surprise·at the
invention, the style, and the various beauties
which it displayed; he complimented Erasmus
upon them, and assured him, that " if he should
" persevere in his diligence, he would become
ce a great man." Erasmus always remembered
with gratitude Agricola's encouragement of his
studies.

•
Uiftder Hegius, Erasmus learned the elements

of the Latin and Greek langt,lages, and all the
logic and philosophy then usually taught in the
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schools. His memory was remarkable; he knew II. i.
&.lIt to Scboo I

by heart all the works of Horace and Terence; at Daftllter. .

the latter was his favourite author. He preferred ' ,
his style to any other; he strongly recom-
mends, in one of his letters,- the perusal of
his. comedies, to all who wished to acquire a'
style of perfect latinity. "Terence," he says,
" was read by Quintillian, St. Jerom, St. Aus-
" tin, and St. Ambrose, both in their youth and
" their old age; none but a barbarian can dislike
cc Terence."

The discipline of the school at Daventer
appears to have been severe; on one occasion
Erasmus was sharply chastised, without deserving
it; this, for a considerable time, broke his spirit,
and suspended his ardour for study; his master
became sensible of his error, and he endeavoured
to compensate it, by the kindest attentions; but it
was long before the literary fervour of Erasmus
returned. This circumstance made an indelible
impression upon him; he inveighs repeatedly, in
his worksagainst the merciless severityof masters,
and the sufferings of boys under them.t

Erasmus continued, until his twelfth year, in
the school we have mentioned. The' plague then
brok~ out at Daventer, and deprived him of
Margaret, his affectionate mother. Upon this,

-Knight's Life of Erasmus. p. 163. 154. 155·
t Ibid.
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ClfAP u. returned to his father, who COQtinued to ~ideat
1.67-1496.. _4':
lEt.I-2g. Terga~. alS father WJlS extremelYlWected at
. , the death of Margaret, grew melancholy, and soon

afterw"rds died. 6e djd not leave great wealth,
but what he left would have been sufficient, if
properly administered, 'to. have completed the
education of his two children in some university.
When we reflect on the literary eminence which
Erasmus afterwards attained, we must feel some
regret, that his parents, who appear to have
tenderly loved him, did not live to witness it.
He always retained an affectionate regard for
their memory: he mentions, with evident pleasu,re,
that, on his return from a visit to England, he
found several of his paternal relations living, and
that some had attained their ninetieth year.

GerlU'd appointed three guardians of his chil
dren; they sent their wards to an obscure cOn
vent of friars at Bois-Ie-Duc; the plague reached
it, and they returned to Tergau. This was Po

great mortification to their guardians; they had
spent all the money of their ward: aware of. the
consequences to which this exposed them, they
endeavoured to induce their wards to enter a
monll.!1tery at.Sion in Delft, conceiving it pro
bable that, by this and some further, manoouvres,
all inquiriea respecting the fortunes of their wards
might be stifled. At first, both the youths
warmly objected to the measure, but Anthony,
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was soon brought over, and entered into a re
ligious order; here, he entirely disappears from
history.

11·3·
3. Erasmus was more firm in his opposition, ~ofln.

and warm words passed between hi~ and his :=:.u Fdan at

guardians. While the affair stood thus, he hap- . ,
pened to meet, in the garden of a convent of
canons-regular at Stein, near Tergau, Cornelius
Verdenus, who had been his schoolfellow in the
college of Daventer. To him, he unbosomed
him'self. Verdenus dissuaded him from entering
into the college proposed by his guardians, but
strongly urged him to enter into the convent at
Stein. He laid before him the quiet of a con-
vent; it's regular hours, it's ample leisure, it's
large library, and it's conveniences of every kind
for study. This was taking Erasmus by his weak
~iQe. The religious of the convent also used
~l their blandishments to perfect the work, which
Verdenus had begun. The solicitation suc-
ceeded; and Erasmus, not without some un-
willingness, took the habit ofa Novice, and soon
afterwards made his religious profession in the
convent., '

FOl'tunately he found in it, Herman of Tergau,
a. young man of iiterary ardour equal to 'his own.
They spent their days and nights in study, com
municated the result to one another, and each
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CHAP. n. profitted·by the other's remarks: the friendship
It:~:· thus began subsisted between them through life. :
• • ' From this convent, the two first letters in the

correspondence of Erasmus are dated: they shew
that Erasmus had then begun to form his 'ad
mirable style. It appears that some of his hours
of relaxation were employed in painting. It is
said, that a cabinet in Holland contains a painted
crucifix, with the following inscription, " Despise
" not this picture! it was painted by Erasmus,
" when he was a religious in the monastery of
"Stein." He had other diversions. I.e·Clerc·
relates, that in the garden of .the monastery, there
was a pear tree, which bore exquisite fruit, and
which, on this account, the superior had appro
priated for his private table. Erasmus had
the saJDe opinion, as his superior, of the ex
cellencyof the pears, and occasionally, at an
early hour, lessened, their number. The theft
did not escape the observation of his superior;
he therefore· rose one morning' with the lark, in
order to detect the thief. Erasmus ascended the
tree, and was feasting at .leisure, on the pears,
when a noise made by the superior, apprized
h~ that he was watched. He quickly descended,
and walked, in a limping pace, towards the con
vent. The suspicion of the superior imme·

• Bib. UDiv. S. 7. p. 141.
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diately fell on a limping l8.y brother. He accused ,II, 3: :

h ~ 'fthe tb ft, 'd 'egard P-rof_d 10. 't e unlorlunate man 0 e pal no r Cooyent of

hi d 'w d ' h d hi erel H Austin Fnan .tto s em s, an punlS e m sev y, ow Stein.

greatly are we interested in the actions of illus- ...._..,-~J

flious men, when we read with pleasure, even
this trifling story !

I t appears that, for some time, Erasmus passed'
hiS hourS very agreeably iIi the convent at Stein,
He composed, during his residence in it, three
works;. the first, a "Treatise on the Contempt
" of the World;" the second, a "Treatise on
" the Peace of the SoUl;" the third; which haS
been highly praised, a "FUneral' Oration o~

U Bertha de Heyen," a: widow of Tergau, U who,"
he informs us, "had been his refuge in want,
" and his comfort in distress; who had given
U him excellent counsel, and had shewn to WID
" the same. regard, which she shewed her chil
"dren." Every man of letters must be grateful
to the memory of a perSon who was kind to One
of their greatest benefactors, at 0. time when
kindness was most wanted by him. But it was
not long before he, began to grow weary of a <:on
ventuallife; it's fish diet, it's long faSts,. it's inter
ruptions of sleep, disagreed with hiin, and abso
lutely devoted.to study, as he was, it grieved him
ihatsolonga proportion ofeverytwe~ty-fourhours
of, his life was spent in spiritUal exercises anB
religious ceremonial. Still, his conduct appears
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CHAP,IL to have been ,irreproachable, and his reputation
1!~7:~~~ extended far beyond the precincts of the mo-
" , nas~.

4. Hermam de Bergis, Bishop of Cambra!!,
meditated at this time, a journey to Rome;
he had heard of the learnilJg of Erasmus,
of his elegant style, his ready pen, and the de
corousness of his manners. Wishing to be ac
companied in his intended journey by such
a person, the prelate proposed it to Erasmus, and
found him in the disposition we have mentioned',
Having obtained his conselJt, he applied to the
Bishop of Utrecht, within whose diocese. the
monastery of Stein was situated, to the General
of the order of Canons-regular, and to the Prior
of the convent at Stein, for their respective per
missi~ that Erasmus might quit· the convent"
and be released from the monastic' observances
of the order. .All gave the required permission
and release. Upon this, Erasmus repaired to
Cambray; he 'Was then in holy orders; he was
ordained priest on the 25th of February 1493,
but continued to wear the Augustinean habit.
. A cardinal's cap was the object of the bishop's

journey to Rome: the journey, for some re~on,

did not. take place; but Erasm~s c;ontinued at
Cambray under, the protection of the prelate. He
was loved and respected by him, and by aU

.. '
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his relations and friends. His thirst for know- II. 4.

ledge made him desirous of spending some time ::::;So1:tm.
in Paris: he applied to the Bishop for his leave: :::::::
the prelate not only gave it to him, b~t settled ~~rieat

a pension upon him. Erasmus reached Paris . .
in 1496: he was then in his twenty-ninth year.
Weare sorry to add, that the pension promised
him by' the bishop of Cambray, was never re-
gularly paid, and that during many years, it was
the fate of Erasmus, as it had been that of
Dante·, ~'to experience how bitter is the bread
" of others, and how painful it is to tread their
" stairs."

• Tu proverari si come sa ai sale
1.0 pane a1trui, et quanto eduro colle
1.0 secendere a salir pur Ie altrui scale.

Dante. Paradis, Cant. 16.

The di1fcrencc between eating one'. uWn bread and 'eaang
that of another, is thus pointedly expressed by Mattheua
Vendocinensis, .who lived about the twelfth century: (l\1qr
atorii Antiquitates ltalicre, Tom•.III. p. 915)-

" Venditur Arbitrium, dum vivitur ex alieno
"Sumptu. Pane tuo veecere; Liber eria!~ .

•
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CHAPTER III.

. RESIDENCE OF ERASMUS IN FRANCE, BRABANT, .

. AND HOLLAND.

1. General view of Uniwrrities and Colleges during
the Middle Ages.

2. Erasmw in France.

3· Patronized by the Marcmoneu of Vere•.

4. Frequent excuraWns;~, at Brus&ells, llu:
paneggricof: Plailip the Fair.

1496. .lEt. 29.

1. NOTHING contributed, in the middle ages,
to preserve literature from destruction, or after
wards promoted its restoration, so much as the
schools, which, in every rera of them, were esta
blished in almost every cathedral and monastery.
As soon as towns acquired consistency and order,
schools were also established in them, and lite
rature antI the arts and sciences were taught.

In these schools, the laity were instructed in
grammar: those, who were engaged in the
church, or professed in a religious order, or who
were designed for either; those too, whose dis
positions, not frequent in those times, impelled
them to literature, were instructed in philosophy
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.and theology. . ColJtges, were an .assemblage. of. 1.

. hools TT.· . • • blage· f 11 .GeoeraI WI" ofsc ; umverlltlt:S, an assem .0 co eges, UDiwenideuDd

and generally enjoyed great privileges, partic;u.. ~rA~
larly a speciesof:intemal civil jurisdiction, both • '
over the' members of them, and over the scholars
by whom they were frequented. The origin of
an university is sometimes immemorial: to tound
a newuniversity has beenlong considered a royal
prerogative; but particular colleges within them,
-have often 'been founded by individuals. Some-
times papas founded such schools, or took them
'under their special protection: these were called
" pontifical colleges." By general law, the belles
lettres may be taught in every place; divinity
and philosophy, only in universities.

In the middle ages,· the belles lettr~ comprised
grammar, rhetoric, logic, music, arithmetic, geo
metry, and astronomy. Theywereoriginallytaugbt
in two courses: the first comprised gramm!U',
music, and arithmetic, and was .called the Tri
vium; the second comprised the four remaining
.sciences, and was called the Qullllrivium: to the
latter,. few, without uncommon literary ardour,
aspired. A different course of study'was intra..
duced by the scholastics in the. twelfth century;
these divided the circle of science into grammar,
logic, metaphysics, physics, . morality, politics,
'Iaw; and theology. All were taught by dictation.
Books rendered·' dictation unnecessary: but, fur
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CHAP Ill. ·8: long time after the discovery of printing, docu-
lE.~9· 14~. ,mentary dictation was unaccountably persisted

in, and it yet prevails in many establishments
for education. Such is the force of habit, that
mankind are often unwilling to reject antient
forms and usages for improvements, however ob
vious and siUutary. The Roman numerals long
rer,nained in use, after the introduction 'of the
Arabic: they continued, even in our times, to
be used in some departments of the Exchequer;
and, perhaps, are not yet altogether disused.

Soon after the revival of letters, the course of
science underwent a revolution: It was divided
into rudiments, (which included reading and
arithmetic), ,grammar, syntax, poetry, rhetoric,
philosophy, and theology; two years were as
signed to rudiments; one, to grammar; one, to
syntax; one, to poetry; one, to rhetoric; two
to philosophy ; and four to theology. Thus it
required twelve years, to complete, upon this
plan, a regular courSe of study.

~. Su~h was the ordinary course of instructiofi,
when Erasmus became a student. Foreign
w~ters agree in describing Paris and Boulogn as
the most celebrated, at that time, of the univer
sities on the Continent. The former was then par
ticularly renowned at that time, for its schools of
philosophy and theology, the latter for its school
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of law. As the great'wish of Erasmus was to . t.
·Blumu ill

perfect himself in theology, he was naturally led ~' arc:. .J

to Paris. A student's place in the college of •
Montaign in that city, had been obtained for him:
he immediately took possession of it. The ac
count, which he gives, of it's dirt, it's foul air, his
bad lodging, and unwholesome diet, is disgusting.
In consequence of the non-payment of the pen-
sion, which the Bishop of Cambray had settled
upon him, his pecuniary resources soon failed
him; this reduced him to great distress, and,
what he thought his greatest misfortune, deprived
him of all means of purchasing books. " 0 !
" that 1 had mohey ! " he exclaims in one of his.
letters, "I would first buy books; then raiment."
His literary endowments however pierced through
every cloud which environed him; great offers
were made to him, but the terms, in which they
were made. were incompatible with. his prose
cution of his studies. On this account, he rejected
them; but to provide for his subsistence, and to
enable him to purchase books, he undertook the
instruction of several young Englishmen of rank.
Some were ungenerous in their remuneration
of his tuition of them; some however paid hioi
liberally. Among these, William Lord Mount-
joy, whom our subject will·often lead· us td men-
tion, should be particularly noticed. The cele-
brity of Erasmus was augmented by public
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CHAP. m. harangues, which he sometimes made .in the
lEt;llg. 1496· •• • .f b d h I h -.. ~umverslty; but an lDcrease 0 a' ea t com-

pelledhim to return to Cambray.

3. About this time he formed an acquaintanc.e
with the Marchioness oj Vere, the daughter of
Wolsard de Borselle, mare~hal of France, and of
Charlotte of Bour~on-MoIitpensier. The Mar
chioness was then the widow of Philip, the son of
Anthony of Burgundy, a Datural son -of Philip of
Burgundy, generally called The Good Duke.
She gave Erasmus a pleasing reception; and
Erasmus is eloquent in her praise. "I cannot,"
he says, "describe in adequate terms, the polite
cc ness, the goodness, or the liberality of this
" worthy lady." "A suspicion always attends
Ie the amplifications of rhetoricians, particularly
" when they cultivate oratory; but I exaggerate
" nothing; for the artifice of eloquence is, upon
" this occasion, unnecessary; nature never having
" collected in one person, . so much modesty,
"prudence, candour and goodness." The

- Marchioness was equally pleased with Erasmus,
~d settled upon him an annual pension of one
bundred florins; we are sorry to be under the
n~sity oJ mentioning, that this pension. too was
seldom regularly paid. Her esteem for Erasm~
and her admiration of his literary endowments
~ontinued to the last; but she spent much money
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on undeserving objects, was other'Yise imprudent, III. 3.

and finally disgraced herself by ames-alliance; MPatrohn.ned by
. ~IO~U

hence her purse was generally open, but often ~f Vera.

empty. Erasmus always mentioned her with •
respect, and acknowledged with gratitude his
obligations to her.

The irregularity of the Bishop ~nd the Marchio
ness in paying Erasmus the pensions, which they
had settled upon him, reduced him to great dis
tress: but Lord Mountjoy came to his aid; he
made Emsmus considerable pre8ents, and con
ferred upon him a pension of onehundred crowns:
we never find Erasmus complaining that this pen:
sion was in arrear.

He now made his first visit to England; but
remained in it a very short time: this, and his
two succeeding visits to our island, we shaH
make the subject of the next chapter.

Returning to Paris, he fell ill~ He informs
us that, when his illness was at it's height, he had
recourse to the interposition of 81. Genevieve,
the titular saint of Paris, !lnd made a solemn
vow that, if he recovered his health, he would
celebrate, in poetry, the praises of the saint.
His vow, as he informs us, was no sooner
made, than the fever left him. His physician
said to him,-" You no longer have any occasion

,'C for my assistance! the saint, whom you have
" invoked, is more powerful .than the whole

E
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" college of physicians." Erasmus perfo~

his promise to the saint, by a short and elegant
ode in her praise. He was highly delighted with
his miraculous cure, and mentiOl1s it, with
evident pleasure, more than once, in his
writings.

It does not appear that he bestowed much time,
~ther upon philosophy or theology. As they
were then taught in the schools, they could have
little attraction for him. Certain philosophic
theologist& had· arisen~ under the banners of John
Duns Scotus, ail English Franciscan friar of sur·
prising acuteness of mind, who attacked, with
great vehemence and subtlety, several doctrines
maintained by St. Thomas of Aquin, the glory
of the Dominican order, and called the " Angel
" of the School." These were defended with
equal warmth by the Dominican friars; the
universities were divided and distracted by these
quarrels: Erasmus admired beither system, but
inClined to the former: He wisely abstained from
entering into the dispute, and often laughs at his
own scoticism.

His great object at this time, was to acql1ire
a perfect knowledge of the Greek language; he
informs us that he sooh found, that whatever
kIiowledge he might acquire of Latin literature,
his erudition would be very imperfect without
an intimate acquaintance with the best Greek
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lVriters. '~The Latins," he used to say, "had III. 3.-

I . I h Applies to the
," 01) y narrow .rlVU ets; t e Greeks bad pure stoltyof the

" ~ copious rivets; and their streams were of Greek~.

"gold." It was also his opinion, that it was
the height.of folly to entertain bopes ofacquiring
a perfect knowledge of theology, without perus-
iJ1g the Greek fMbers, and thoroughly under..
~I;aQding the New Testament in the original.
To the study of th~ Greek l811guage, he therefore
~dic~ himself, with ardOl,1r and perseverance,
And acquired a kno\'Vledge of it, whif;h few hlwe
attained. He may be supposed to have devoted
to it, the days and nights of twenty years. Thus,
~he works of the clll,8sic authOf8, b9th of Greece
~nd Rome, and of the Greek and Latin fathel'Sl
became familiar to him: he was Ellso profoundly
;ver~ in sacred and profane history, ~th an-
cient and modem. We do not discover that he
bestowed any time on the study of mathematics,
.or on any branch of natural philosophy.

Whjl~ we consider these great attainments, we
I5bould .uso reflect upon the difficulties, which
~n attended the acqqisitign of them; the cQm
~arative ~rcity of books; the difficulty of pr().
curing aJ:1tient manuscripts; the want of die
4i~naries, abridgments, jJ)~exes, genealogical and
chronological t~, and the ,absence of tlIe.9th~
~ittH'~ryaids, with ,which we I),OW abOUnd, Wi~

~ t~e helps, few ~ow ~u8l E~nlUs in ~~~d
E2
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or profane philology. I lIow indefatiga.ble there:'
fore must have been his industry, how exten~ive

and profound his researches! Doctor Jortin haS
justly remarked a passage" in which, Erasmus
mistook one of the Herods for another. "\\'e now
possess many genealogical tables of the Asrno.:.
D<Ean family; by looking into any, a writel' might
now instantaneously discover the desired .Herod :
but to find him, when Erasmus wrote, a great
proportion of the work ofJosephus, in the Greek
original, for at that time there was no tmnsla.:.
non of his writings, must have been examined:
Numberless other instances, in which much
labour, in the time of Erasmus was necessary:
but which in our days is uimecessary or nearly
unnecessary, might easily be collected. If we
consider this circumstance, our admiration of the
industry of Erasmus, and the extent of his learn:'
ing, must be very great: it will encrease, if we
take into ,account, his humble birth, his rieces!.
sitous circumstances, his bad health; how much
of his time was employed iIi teaching, how much
in travelling, how much iri the occasional exerJ.
tions, 'Which he found necessary to proVide fort~
-wants of the day which was passing over him! )

A letter written by him' about this time to his
'friend Herman of Tergau,shews that during -his
stay'at Paris, he was unhappy. 'tn his bad statb
of health, in want of the neCessaries of .life;
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-destitute of the' means of satisfying the literary
craving which preyed upon him, and reduced to
the drudgery of teaching for means of subsi~-

. tence, his unhappin.ess..may be easily imagined."

4. From Paris, Er.asmus. made frequent. e.z:
Fursiol,ls. The plague. often obliged him to
;cha~ge his. residence: wherever he went, his
,reputation preceded his. arrival; .it en<:rea~ed

,during his stay, and never failed to procure him
.admirers and. friends. When Prince Philip
returned from Spain to the Low Cou~tries, the
,States of .Brabant requested Erasmus to prQ~

nou~e his panegyric. He undertoQk ,it with
reluctance. He spoke it in the palace at Brus
sells, on the 6th of·January 15~4. . The Prin<;e

• .It will put,the reader inmin4 of Doctor Johnsor(s
similar circumstances on the death of his father, and
how magnanimously he surveyed them! .. 1732, Julii 15.
I' Undecim aure03 deposui; quo die quicquid ante matrisfunus
" (quod ~erum ,itprecor) de paternis bonis sperare licet, 'Viginti
" scilicet librtu, accepi. Usque adeo milti fortuna fingenda
" est• . Interea, tie paupertate 'Cires animi languescant, nee in
" jlagitiIJ egesttU abigat, ca'Vendum.-I laid by eleve~ guineas
~'.on this day, when I received twenty: pounds, being all th!lt
" I have mason to hope for out of my father's effects, previous
.. to the dellth of my mother; an event which I pray God
" may be very remote. . I now tberefol'e. see that I must
~'. make my own. foliune. Meanwllile, let me take care thllt
" the powers..of my mind be not debili~ated bY,f0vert"
" and that indigence do not force me into any criminal
II. acto" (Boswell's Life of Johnson, 1 Ed..Vol. I. p. 55.)

E3

.3·
~

4·
PronoDnce,.the
panegyric of
Prince Philip.
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and almost all .the nobility of the country were
present. From SUGh it. performance, flattery cannot
perhaps be banished altogether; but ErasmuA
had generally the address to convert the encO;
miastic strains, which the .subject forced upon
him, into salutary councils.

To Paris, in which he had acquired "80 much
of his learning, Erasmus was always partial. In
his panygeric of Prince Philip, he mentions it in
terms of the highest eulogy. Noticing the polite
reception, which Lewis the Twelfth of France
had given to Philip,-" Paris," he says, "which
" witnessed this magnificent spectacle, possesses
" three advantages,-one even of which itis
" difficult to find in most towns,-aflourishing
." clergy, an almost -unrivalled school, a senate
" as .venerable as the Areiopagus; as celebrated
" as the Amphyctyonic; and as illustrious as th~

" ancient senate of Rome. By this happy as
" semblage, the greatest blessings are united in
"this city: enlightened .religion, profound
" leaming, and perfect administration of jus
"tiee. The clergy is learned; the learned are
" pious, and both learning and pietY unite in the
" senators: we cannot therefore, be surprised
" that 80 many French· or even that so many
" strangers resort to Paris ; she has the appear
" ance of a kingdom; or rather of the queen of
" a kingdom, more than that of a mere town."
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The panegyriC gave great satisfaction. Erasmus . 4:.
. HII partlahty

received congratulations upon it from every part to ~be Fn:DCb

of Europe. Prince Philip presented him with ~hon••

fifty pieces of gold; and offered him an honour-
able office in his palace; but the love of inde-
pendence, which ruled Erasmus through his life,
made him decline the offer. The prince died in
the following year. Henry the Eighth of Eng-
land, then Prince of Wales, address.ed an elegant
letter of condolence to Erasmus upon this event;
he assured Erasmus in it, that, since the death ef
his own royal mother, nothing had given him so
much affliction, as the death of Philip. He
heaps praises on Erasmus: he tells him his name
is known all Qv-er the world, and professes his
own inability to celebrate him in language. equal
to his deserts.

Immediately after the publication of his pane
gyric on Prince Philip, Erasmus composed his
" Complaint of Peace." She herself harangues
the public: she enumerates the great blessings,
which, so long as she is honoured and respected
by mankind, she never fails to confer upon them,
but complains that they have ceased to regard
her; that the triflers of the schools are allow
ed to banish her from those seats of learning;
and that even religious communities reject her.
This treatise was highly popular and added
greatly to the celebrity of Erasmus. He made

E4
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some journies to Holland: it's air agreed with
him,and the inhabitants, having their attentions
wholly engrossed by their commercia,! pursuits;
left him to his own concerns. Thus far, he was
pleased; but he complains of their long and
substantial repasts; their devotion to gain; their
want of politeness, their contempt of learning,
and their· insensibility to literature. (( Things
" are greatly changed since this time," says
Le Clerc, with honest nationalpride,-"and'it
"should be added, with great justice,-" Holland,
" from the beginning of the· sixteenth ,oentury
'" has been the asylum ·of literature :-Itmay
"now be said with truth, that no country has
." supplied Europe with 50 many helps for the
" acquisition of knowledge."
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CHAPTER IV.

THE THREE FIRST VISITS OF ERASMUS TO

ENGLAND•

1497-l.S07. .lEt. 30-40.

WE have mentioned the comm'encement of the
intercourse between Lord Mountjoy and 'Eras
inus. His Lordship was in 'great favour with
HenryvII:: that monatch'appointed him page
,of' honour to his son Prince Henry: with that
loy'al youth," his'lordship' studied geography'and
history: both the prince and his page were often
examinoo' on tHeir proficiEmcy in' those studies
before the 'monarch. Lord Mountjoy was' un
commonly' diligent' in his studies: Erasmus, in
a ' letter' written' to his son; incites' him to' dili
gence 'by mentioning that his'; father' frequently
gave the'night'to literature; and 80 'much injured
his' health by too 'great application to it, that his

•preceptors had often found it necessary'to mode-
rate his ardour. Lord Mountjoy' Wft.5' successivefy
Governor 'of' the 'Castle of Hamme near 'Calais,
and of the 'city ,of .Toumay : King' Henry ·VII.

invested him with the order of the garter.
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IV. 1.

The First Visit of Erasmus to England.

1497. .lEt~ 30.

IN 1497, Erasmus spent some time with his
lordship at Hamme, and afterwards, by his lord
ship's request, accompanied him to England:
his stay in it was short; Lord Mountjoy offered
him the use Qf his house, but his surly steward;
whom Erasmus calls Cerberus, frequently pre~

vented his availing .himself of the offer. Fr()m
Londonf Erasmus went to Oxford, and studied
in St. Mary'S College, "a place," says Wood,
" for canons regular of the order of St. AU$tin."
" He was received in it," says Doctor" Knight,""
"ud accommodated with diet and lodging in
" the most courteous inanner." Era8J:nus ad..
dressed an elegant ode to the patroness of the
house: it was generally read and admired. Sex
tinus, a native of Friesland, .then a stud6llt at
Oxford, wrote to Emsmus that "his verses
" convinced him of what he had not be.fore,
,~ suspected; that the German wits were no~

" inferior to the Italian."
If we compare the state.af learning in Eng,;,

land with it's progr~.on the Continent, we shaU

.. life er Colet, p. 18.
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find that classical literature had made, at this IV.t.
time greater advanceS in ,Italy and' even i8 'First visit of

, 'El'llImnsto

,France, than in England; as many of the learned ~Iand.
•

exiles from the Greek empire, had; longbefor~

this period, established themselves in Italy, .~
Bome had even penetrated into France. SeTerai
Englishmen however had crossed the Alps, an~
tetuineq with ample spoils. Among these, was
Grocyn, the first Greek Professor in Oxford: he
was profoundly versed in that language and in
the mathematics, liberal in his communications
to the learned and students, and so generous in
his ordinary 'habits, as to be obliged, in'conse

quence of it, to pledge his plate to Dr. Young,
then Master of the Rolls, as a security for the
repayment of a loan of money. Doctor Young,
by his will, honourably restored it: to him, "I
" will," he thus expresses himself, " that Master
" Grocyn shall have his plate delivered to him;
" \vhich I have now' in pledge, without any
" manner of redemptiOn."

Thomas Linacre, another eminent scholar,.
also resided at Oxford, and taught in ittbe
Greek language. He was perfectly skilled' in
physic, and practiSed· itprofessionally with the
greatest success. 'Noticing a severe illness,with
whiCh heWaB affiicted, dUring 'his' residence ~
Paris, ·Erasmus lament8 that :he bad1lOt "iIis
er Linacre with him." He always' makes the
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CHAP. IV. most'hem'6urable mentian'of ;Linaere'; he :de~
1497·'£t.·3o.. h' h' . i. • ~ scribes 1m as one, H w ose' cntle sm was not

." only exact, hnt·severe." Linacre was a me~
her of both the universities: and founded in.each
'a 'professorship of· the G reek language: he was
also' one of the chief foundersoL the college:.of
phys,icians~in Knight-Rider's-street.
;. General 'reputation'pronQunced Latimer to be
"one of the most learned men'of his age, ,both in
.theOlogy~ and. polite literature; but.he left. behind
.hini·no .work .which enabled posterity to judge' of
his proficiency in literature•
. ' 'While Erasmus remained at Oxford ,he·pri.n.
cipally addicted himself to the study.of the Greek
.writers: he' repeatedly.' ac.knowledges .his opli
gations to these threeillustrious scholars, for the
aSsistance which he received from them in his
studies, and always speaks of them in terms of
affection,and .praise.
'.': At this.time; a strong rivalry subsisted:between
those, who adhered to. scholastic literature, and

.. th6se, who .favoured. the revival of the learning
ofGreece and: Rome. . In general, all the esta
blished.' institutions advocated. the. former, and

.:were: hostile: :to' the .latter. . During the stay. of
Erasmus at~ Oxford, the parties .. broke ou.t into
open war. IIi opposition: to.the new.learning,
the' former, 'assumed; the: appellation. of. Tr,qj~fU,

aildby way of derision called their adversa,ries,
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Greeks: these gloried in the name; The leaders . lV. r. '
f h k th 11 · h' h H Yulhialtoto eac party too e appe ations, w ·lC 0- Eraamua to

mer gives to his heroes; and combats· of words, ~~.
Sometimes ending in. blows, were waged with
great fierceness between them. To put an end
(0 this disgraceful scene, Sir Thomas More,
whose intercourse with Erasmus we shall after';'
\yardsnotice, addressed a letter to the university.
He describes, in strong language, the folly of
these unseemly conflicts; and the detriment~

which resulted from them both to sacred and
to profane literature. He mentions with indig~

bation, _that he was present at It sermon of a
preacher, who forgot time, place, and duty, so
far, as to attack the Greeks from the university
pulpit: he notices the very different manner in
which polite literature had been received, and
-then flourished at Cambridge.·

_Notwithstanding his devotion to Greek lite'
l'ature, Erasmus did not neglect the- Latin. He

- .. " The Greek language was introduced into the Univer:'
.... sity-of Oxford in the last years of the fifteenth century, by
oU Grocyn, Lina.cre, and Latimer, who had all studied :at
" Florence under Demetrius Chalcondyles. See Doctor
" Knight's curious life 01 trasmus. Although· a Ilto~t

.. academical patriot, he is forced to acknowledge, that
.Ie Erasmus learned -Greek at Oxfor~, and taught it at Cam
"bridge." His~ C. -LXVL Note _.11!J. How pluch ¥
.aaid and insinuated in these few .lines1 But this was
Mr. Gibbon's forte. How' greatly is his enmity to Chris:

:.tilUl!ty to-be lamented! . .' , . I
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CaAP~ lV. was indebted for some instructions in it, to Pace,
~~~;~. one of his most particular friends. At first, this
~emi~ent man had wholly addicted himself tQ

learning; and with that vi~w, had buried himself
jn Queen's College, Oxford. Henry VII. took
pim from it, and employed him in many.foreign
embassies. In praise of literature, it should be
observed. that this prince, who was certainly one
-¢ the wisest monarchs who have filled a throne,
thought so highly of the general talents of those,
:who distinguished the~selves by their proficiency
in li~eI:ature, that, although he himself had
no taste for letters, he employed many scho
lars of eminence in embassies, and other official
situations of the greatest moment. Henry VIII.

appointed Pace. secretary of state, and he ap
peared to be advancingto the highest pinnacleof
court favour; but he unluckily fell under the
~8pleasure of Wolsey, and his fortune was ship
:'Vx:ec~ed. A warm friendship subsisted betweeJil
him and Erasmus: it continued during the adver
sity of Pace, and, notwithstanding the expecta
tions of Erasmus from the great man, by whom
Pace was persecuteet,' Erasmus made in all his
:writings, the most honourable mention of Pace.

AbOut this time, Erasmus dedicated to Car
dinal Wolsey, a translation of a treatise of Plu
ta~ch,. rc on turning, adversity to advantage."
Wolsey 'did not then foresee how necessa.1'Y ~
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would soon find i~ to take that subject into con-- ' IV. I.

sideration. The dedication of it, is a panegyrick ~~i~r
ofthe Cardinal; but Erasmus intimates in it'.t that ~gl~.

he had not been treated by Henry VII. as well
as he had expected. He mentions, in one of his
letters, that, while he was employed in preparing
this dedication, honours fell so fast upon the
Cardinal, that he hadl three several times, been
threed to alter the title by which he had addressed
him. Erasmus afterwards dedicated to Wolsey,
·his "Translation of the Epistles of St. Peter and
" St. Jude;" and praises him for his good in-
tentions in favour of the church, and for his
encouragement of young men of talents and
rank.

&asmus was not so absorbed in study as not
to mix occasionally with the world, and to ob
serve life and manners. Towards the close of
his first stay in England, he spellt some time

with his patron Lord Moun90Y at his country
house. l' You. cannot imagine," he writes to
FaU8tus Andrelinus the l'OOt laureat in France,
" how greatly Erasmus. has improved :-Yes!
" your friend Erasmus is become a perfeot
" horseman; almost a hunter; a tolerable
" courtier: he makes 6. good bow, and smiles
" with a good grace:-and all this in spite of
"nature. You too, if you are wise, will pro
" -ceed to Eagland." Erasmlls then .describas
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eloquently and feelingly, the charms of the Eng
lish ladies. But he shortly afterwards met with
natives of England, whom he did not so greatly
admire. His friends having neglected to inform
him, that persons travelling out of England, were
only authorised to take with them a certain
amount of the current specie of the realm, the
custom-house officers stripped him of almost aH
he had. His own interest and that of his friends
were exerted in vain to procure it's restitution.
He therefore found it necessary to apply to their
bounty: it appears that the application was not
very successful. This made him, as soon as he
arrived at Paris, hasten the publication of his
" Adagia, or Proverbial Sayings of the An
'.'. -dents," which we shall afterwards particularly
notice. He had previously compoSed two 'decla:..
-mations on matrimony- one, in it's praise-the
other, against it. "I like the first of theni,~'

said Lord Mountjoy to him, "so well, that I am
" determined to marry immediately.n "But
" you have not," said Erasmus, f'read the se
" cond." "No," replied his lordship, "that
" I leave to you.'1

It appears that Erasmus was greatly pleased
with his visit to England. " I found," he writes
in a letter to Piscator, "a most agreeable and
" wholesome climate; so much politeness, anll
~, such profound erudition both. in Greek and
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". Latin, that mere curiosity alone takes me· to IV.l.
"Italy. Wh I I' C I I tho k I h First visit ufen Isten to 0 et, 10 . ear Erasmu8 to

!' .Plato. Who, must nat admire- Grocyn's ex- ~Dglaml: .

" tensive learning in all the sciences? Who'is
'" more profound, more judicious,. more pene-
,~ trating thaIi Linacre? Has nature ever formed
" a more engaging or 'more happy disposition
" than More ?-I pass over many in silence.
" It is surprising how greatly'polite literature
" flourishes in these parts." At :departing from
London he salute~ the King ; and the Bishop of
London, who made him no present, though he
treated, him with· magnificent promises. The
Bishop of Durham gave him six angels; the
Archbishop of Canterbury the same, and the
Bishop of Rochester presented him with a piece
of gold, which he calls vere regalem. +

IV. !&-•

.The Second and Third Visit~ qf Erasmus to England,
and his intermediate Residence at Paris.

1498-1608. /Et. :U-41.

THE residence of Erasmus on the Continent,
after his return to it. from his first visit to Eng
land was.not long. No\withstanrling his suffer
mgs from the English custom-houses at Dover,

• Jortin's Life of Erasmus, P.58.'-', 'F"
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CHAP. tV. he again exposed himself to their uncivil searches.
J49"::~;~~8. He ~a8 induced to make this second visit t6
~ England, by the pleasure which he had deril'ed

frOm the first, and in consequence of his wish to
eonfer with Doctor Colet, on· a subject of great
importance to him, as the decision npon it
would influence his' whole future life.

To the confidence of Erasmus Dr. eolet Was
fully entitled, by his acknowledged learning,
moderation and probity. He was the eldest Bon
of Sit Henry Cold, twice Lord Mayor of
London.· 'Having embraced the ecclesiastical
state, he was instructed in all the learning then
taiight in the schools; but having subsequently
acquired a taste for classical literature, lie
travelled into Franta and Italy, made himself
master of the Greek an4 Latin languages, and
read many of the best works of antiquity. He
also studied the mathematics; and attentively
perused the works of the poets of his own
country; "for the English nation," says Eras-

• After his deceasE, his widow retired to Stepney. " 'Ih~
" greatEst pleasure we enjoyed there, _" to have the
" company ofher-JiOD, and to entertain those learned,frienck
" at l.orought along with him; especially the polite and
" facetious E~mus, whose conve~ation she delightf.d in,
" and used to talk of him in his absence, with Do partientar
" .air of mirth and pleasant fn:cdnm of. ape«:h. So &bat IOJl

,~ telle him in ~ ~tte1:from that country house, uno 1616y
" Epist. Coleti Erasmo suo. Edit. Basil. 1521, p. 91."
Knight'l Life of Colet, Ed. Ox. 1823. p. 8. '
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1IlllS,· "has had among them,' those, who have IV. II.

« . ale -~ be' I· D ..1. d Second yiai~ of81gn lZ'I'U t mse ves In poetry, as anLe an, . Erasmus to

" Petrarch ;have done in Italy.t At first,' he~
appeared too much inclined to the gaieties, to,

which hisr.ank, fortune and endowments invited
him; but he 800n became sensible of the obliga~

tions of his state, and dedicated himself to, pietY.
and sacred literature. He was presented, with-
out any solicitation of his own, to several
prebends, and ultimately in 1505, tothe Deanery
of St. Paul. Erasmus had passed his thirtieth
year, so that it was full time for him to'fix him-
self in some settled course of regular study, and
to devote. to it the whole power of his mind.

The advice of Colet, and probably his own
inclination, directed Erasmus to theology, not i~
the scholastic fOlm, in which it was then taught,
but on a large and liberal plan which, excluding
the subtleties of the schools, comprised all that
could serve to explain or illustrate the doctrines
Or the history of christianity. It may perhaps
be doubted, whether the mind of Erasmus was
not rather calculated fOf classical pursuits. if
he had addicted himself to these, we should pro·
bably have poflscssed, in addition to his" Adages,"
his " Praise of Folly," and his " Colloquies,"
seve..... literary comp06itions_ equal to any of
these in erudition, strength and beauty. But
should we have possessed the greatest of all his
worke, his edition of tho Greek New TesUi.lOent,
. • Ep••• 1.5. t EJ'UUlu.,. Jodveo Jone. id. JUD. liug·'

F2
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CHAP. iv. and his version of it? or his numerous editions
14~;,-~~~8. of the works of .the Greek and Latin authors?
'--v---' or his translations of so many of the Greek?

Should we have possessed the subsequent editions
of theSe works,-improvements, it is true, of
Erasmus's editions· of them, but which without
his editions, would no~ perhaps have existed ?
- Erasmus has informed us, that being, during
his visit to' Engb,md, at the country seat·of his
friend Lord M ' ntjoy, Mr. Thomas More, then
a student in; ncoln's Inn, afterwards the cele
brated chan or, took. him to the next town,
probably am, .in which all the children of
Henry. V .• x~ept· Arthur his eldest son, were
then br t up. "All the royal' children, ex-
" cept hur," says Erasmus in one' of his
letters, "and several children of Lord Mount
" joy'kamily came into the great hall. Henry,
I( who had then attained the ninth year of his
" age, stood in the middle, and discovered a
" royal. disposition,-:-a loftiness o( mind, mixed
" with politeness. "{lis .sistei Margaret, after
(c, wards married to'· James IV.· of Scotland,
" then. in the ninth year of her age, was upon
" his right hand; . Mary., . then in. the fQurth
" year of her age, waS. playing on his left.
" Edmund. was in 'be arms of his nurse.
u ~re, put some Hterary performance of his
~, own composition into the hands· of, Henry.
~, This, I-was not aware of,. and I had nothing
~' of my. own to 'offer; . but I. promised the
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U prince, that, at some future period, I would IV. A.

" express my duty to him. In the mean time, ~~~I.~l of

" I was' somewhat out of humour with my ~gland.

" friend, for not apprizing me of what he •
" intended doing ~ and the more so, because
" the royal youth, by a short note, which he
" had Sent me during his dinner, had challenged
" my peD~and therefore expected a specimen of
" itS powers. I went home; and, in despite of
" the muses, from whom I had long before
" divorcoo myself, ~cotnposed, in three days,
" a poem in alternate hexametres and jambics,
" in which' I celebrated the praises of Henry vIr.
" and his children, and the whole nation, and
" thus soothed my shame and sorrow." This
poem has reached us: like all the poetical effu-
sions of Erasmus, it exhibits great ingenuity and
abounds with poetical imagery and allusions,
expressed ;in classical language. It must havn
been very acceptable to the prince, to whom it
was addressed. It should be added, that Eras
mus .afterwards performed his promise' to the
royal youth, by inscribing several works of im-
portance to him', while he filled the' throne.
After a stay in England ofsome months, Erasmus
returned to the Continent.·

• Colet introduced Erasmus to Sir Thomas More': 80

much was Erll!mus pleased with bis two friends, that "lik'e
IDQIlY other students he staid at Oxford," says Dr. Kn!ght,
.. till he had spent his money."

F 3
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.IV. 3.

T.1ae Third Visit of·Erasmus to England.

1606. .lEt. 39.

IN all his ,visits to England, El'88mus made many
friends. On his third visit, they gave him a flat
tering reception.· In ~ letter dated the 1St April
1506, he informs Servatius, his correspondent,
" that he was then in London, and welcomed by
" the greatest and most learned men of the
." . kingdom;" that "the king himself had pro
" mised him a benefice; but had been prevented
" by the arrival of King Philip in England."
- Erasmus concludes this letter by avowing
" a resolution to give up his whole future life to
U piety and Christ."

By his desire, his friend Grocyn introduced
him to Wareham Archbishop of Canterbury and
Lord High Chancellor of England: he put his
Latin translation of the Hecuba of Euripides
into the hands of the prelate, and requested hi!
.permission to dedicate it to him: the prela.te
accepted the dedication. "This," says ErasmUf!,
c, was the auspicious commencement of our ftC

"quaintance. We had some discourse before
U dinner,and finding I was not a per80D of
" many words, or of great ambition, he dis-
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~ coorsed with me after dinner in his usual IV. '2.

" amicable and unpretendina manner and wnad" Third "i,it:n(, 0' ~ ~ Erasmus tQ

!C me an honomry present. This, he took care England.

" to put into my handa, while we. were alone,
4' that he might neither wound,my modeaty, not
c' mise the ~pvyof others." On his return home,
Grocyn insisted on Erasmus's informing him of
the amount of the present; and, hearing it from
Erasmus, he p~nounced it too small. Erasmus
seems to have thought the same. Grooyn in
timated that the ,prelate suspected Erasmus of
having previously dedicated his translatit)n to
some other person, "a trick," said Grocyn;
" often prac~i8ed by needy writers." This re
flection mortified Erasmus; he never made a
secret of his poverty, but could not endure that
even his most intimate friends should make it the
subject of a jest. These feelings M e~pressed

both to Pace and Colet, when he thought them
guilty of that indelicacy. It must afilict our
readers to find that Erasmus so long continued
in these straite.ned circumstances, and that they
rendered unpleasing applications from him to the
great and to his friends, too frequently necessary; .

The poverty of Socrates obliged hiJll, on. one
occasion, to intimate to his friends his WJlnt
of a cloak: they instantly procured him One:
" They should," remarked Socrates, "have
'4 taken care not to let me want it." Still, the

F4
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hint was no sooner given, than the Cloak was
procured. Erasmus was not always so fortunate :
A "hint was seldom sufficient to exCite the li
berality of his friends: an absolute exposure of
his necessities, an absolute solicitation of relief
was often necessary. Sometimes C!en his dis,;
tress made him importunate, and sometiines also,
his importunities were unheeded.

"He mentions, in one of his lett~rs, the story of
Socrates and the cloak, to which we have just
alblded : he then relates one of" a person,' who
" seeing a friend poor arid sick, and too modest
" "to make his'wants known, put some money
" urider his pillow, whilst he was asleep. "When
" I used to read 'this in the days of my youth,'
" says Erasmus, I was extremely struck with
Ie " the modesty" of one and the generosity of the
". other. But since you talk of begging without
" shame, who, I beseech you, can be more sub":
" missive and blameless than myself, who live
" in England, upon the foot of a public beggar?
" I have received so much from the"Archbishop;
" that it would be scandalous to take any more
" of him, though he were to offer it. I asked'
" N~ with sufficient effrontery, and he answered
., me with greater impudence. Even our good
" friend thinks me too bold, who knowlng my
" poor state of health, and that I was going
" from London, with hardly six angels in my
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cc pocket, and that the winter was coming 00, yet . IV. lI.

" h d ' . .' I' . ...... Third visit ofex orteme most., ~SIDg y to spare. Ll~e Erasmus to

cc Archbishop and Lord Mountjoy, and advjsed ,~liglan~.

" me to retrench and'bearpOverty ,,:ith patienc~.

" A most friendly. counsel! ,For thisrea.son,
" above all, I hate my hard fortune, bec~use she
" will not suffer me tobe modest. Whilst I \'lad
" health and strength~ I used ta dissemble. my
cc poverty; now I cannot, unless· I wo~ld .;risk
" my life. But, I am :not such a-~ggar neither,
" as to ask all things of all persons. To sqme
" I say nothing, because I would not be r~fused ;
" and I have no pretence to solicit you,wqo:do

. "not superaoound in wealth. But since, you
" seem to approve of impudence, I will end my
" letter in the most impudent manner I ~;
" I have not assurance to askyou for any thing;
'I and yet I am not so proud, as to reject a pre
" sent if a friend like you should offer it toone in
" -my circumstances.'''· 'Yet literary men were
never more courted than in his time! But that
best, and almost only real friend of authors, 'THE
LITEHARY PUBLIC, did not then exist. To the
honour of the English it may be said that Eras
~us -. found his best friends among them, ah~

that Lord Mountjoy never deserted him.

• Doctor Jortin, whoSe translation of the passage I have
inaerted,.justlyobserved, that" one \\rho cOlild talk at this
" rate must be reduced to hard necessity."
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. In the fiftieth year ,of his life, he mentions,
that "his chief support was from his English re
U venues, which alone kept him from starving."·
In the last year of his life, he mentions the li
berality of the English to him. U TbomasCtom
Cf well, the king's secretary, and the per80n who
cc is most in his favour, hath sent me," lays
Erasmus, as he is translated by Doctor Jomn,
" I know not why, twenty, the Archbishop of
U Canterbury (Cranmer) eighteen, and theBi-

... shop of London, ·fifteen."t

, • Ep. 185, c. 1632, cited by Jortin, page 110.
t JortiD, p. 51'. I eannot refuse myself, in this place,

the· pleMllfe of t~~ribiJJg, from the Hqrfl: ~~.,

(sect-xvii.) a splendid instance of English munificllnce. " Jt
•• has been our lot to be witnesses of the most tremendous
,. revolution that Christian Europe has kBOWB; a new race
co of8IlemieB to the Christian reliiPoQ bu arise.., IUJd sh.ken
co f:Very throne, and struck at every altar, fl"OfD the Atlantic:
II to the Don. One of their first enormities was the murder
II of a large proportion of their clergy, and the banishment
41 of abnoat the whole of the remaiaiDg part. Some tbou
co ~ld.s oft~ reipec:tIlbh~exilllll fouud refuge in Ellgland..
" A private subscription (If £.33,775. 15', 9!d. was im
II mediately made fOr them. When it was exhausted, a second
Ie was collected lHuler the auspices of bit Majesty, aDd pro
" d\lc~ £'41,3Q4- I". 6td. Nor ja It tQO !nUcla to &ay,
II that the beneficence of individuals, whose charities on this
" occasion were known to· God alone, raised for the sufferers
" a sum much eSceMing the amount of the larger of tb.
" two subscriptions. When, at length, the wants of the
" lUft"ert1'll exceeded th, lD8lI8UI'e of pri"ate charity, Govern
• m8Dt tooktbem UDfler its protectiOB; IUld thoush mgaged
" in a war exceeding all forma wara in expence, appropri-
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. El'85IIlus, on his return to Paris, published, IV. a.
tTansllltiOllJ both of the Hecuha and the Iphigenia :=~or
of'Euripides ; ,and dedicated them.to Wareham. ~~.
We shall be caUed upon to notice other bounties
of Wareham to Erasmus; Erasmus's grateful
acknowledgment of them, and hie eloquent tribute
to his benfactor's memoiy.

If we may believe DoctOr Cains or Keys, the
renowned. historian of Cambridge, Erasmus during'
this visit to England, read lectures on the Greek
language in that university; and had there his
grace to be batchelor of divinity. According
to the same authority, Erasmus highly prais~d

" ated, with the approbation of the, whule kingdom, a
"monthly allowan('e of about £.8,000 for their support; an
" instance of splendid munificence and IlYlltem.atic h"bera
" lity, of which the annals oftbeworld donoHumish anotlier
«example. The management of the cOntributions was en
" trusted to a committee, of whom Mr. Wilmot, then one
Oc of the members of Parliament fM' the city of Coventry,was'
" president; o~ bim the burthen ofilie trust almost wholly
.. fell; and hill humanity, judgment, and perseverance in the
.. discharge of it, did honour to himself and his country.

;c It should be observed, that the contributionII we have
" mentioned are exclusive of thOlle which were gt'!Ulted,for'
.. the relief of the lay emigrants.

o. So sttddenly had the unhappy sttfferers been driven from
Ie their country, that few bad brougbt with them any of
u those books of religion or devotion, whit'b their clerical
.. character and habits of prayer hall made the companions
.. of their past life, and which were to become the chief
" comfort of their future years. To relieve them from this
.. misfortune, the University of Oxford, at her S<lle expence,
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the .erudition of ,its members, and described the
state of it to be 50 flourishing, that its schools
might vie with the best regulated. schools' of the
age, and that it possessed men of such meri~ that
compared with them, those of antient times.ap-
pea.red as shadows.

Erasmus was succeeded in his professorship'
by Richard Crooke, who also had been a scholar
of Gr~yn. In his oration in praise ~f the Greek
language, Crooke mentions Erasmus in the most
honourable terms, and speaks of his own inferior:
merit with great modesty.',

CC printed for them, at the Clllre~don Press, 12,000 copies of
" the Latir~ V~lgate of the New Testament, from an edition
" of Barbou ;' but this number not being deemed [Iufficient to
.. satisfy their demand, 12,000 copies more were added at the
" ~nce ofthe ~arquili' of Buckingham. .Few will forget
" the piety, tha, blameless demeanour, the long patient suffer
" ing of th~,respectable men. Thrown on a sudden into a
" foreign country, differiog from theirs in religion, lang!lage,
" manners and habits, the uniform teoor of their pious and
" unoffendinglives procured them universal respect and
" goQd will. The couotryth~t received them has been
"favoured. In the midst of the public and private calamity,
" which almost eVf>r)" other nation has experienced, Provi
e< dence has crowned ner ~ith glory and honour ; peace has
" dwelt in· her palaces, plenty within her walls; every eli
" , mate has been tributary to ber commerce, every sea has
" been witness of her victories."
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CHAPTER V.

ERASMUS IN ITALY.

1 Great ardourfor Literature in the beginning of tke
Hfteentla 'Centvry. •

~ TJae Medici.

3. TAe Preut, of 1tal"l'

4. ne Journey of Erasmus to Italy: His It Julius
.. Exclult"'!'

5. He is appointed Preceptor to Alexander, tke illegi
timate Son of Jarne& IV. of Scotland.

6. Honourable reception of Erasmu, in Italy.

1506-1510. .lEt. 39-48.

,I. IN the introductory chapter of this 'York, we
':lttempted to present to our readers, a view of the
,gradual advance of literature in Europe,' from
,the s~ttlement of the barbarians till the' com
mencement ofthefifleentll century. At this
-period, Italy discovered a general ~rdour for the
revival of science, and the restoration of the nne- ,

.arts. Antient manuscripts were so~ght for; long
and arduous voyages were undertaken to procure
them; they were attentively examined, collated;
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CHAP. v. copied, and circulated; ample libraries were
1!~~~: opened to the public: Chairll were fou"ded for
. , professors, who should instruct the lovers of li

terature in the Greek and Latin languages, and
learned men were invited by liberal salaries to
fill them. The calamities of the provinces of
Greece, forced her men of letters and her artists,
into Italy; the kindness, with which they were
received, made them almost forget their mis
fortunes; the names of Plato, Homer, and
Demosthenes, of Virgil, Cicero, and Livy, be
came generally known: the languages in which
they wrote, were rendered familiar to numbers.
Academies. were formed, in which the le~ed

met and discussed useful and elegant topics of
knowledge: inscriptions, statues, and medals were
collected: Plautus and Terence were again heard;
a taste for the literature and arts of Greece
and Rome found their way into almost every
~ociety : Mathematics threw out new light,
astronomy became more exact: instructed by
her, Italian mal'iners discovered th~ new world:
Medicine, jurisprudence, Ilnd almost every other
scienCe and Ilrt, beamed with fresh splendour:
Sovereigns, princes,and their ministers, magis
trates, generals, the nobility, the gentry, the
clergy, both favoured and cultivated literature;
Princes felt that something was wanting in their
courts·-tbe nobles, that something was wanting in
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their palaces, if learned men were not 8een in V. t.

them; printing was discovered in Germany; ~~eli~:~::.
Italy seized it, and, ill a few years, every Its.li~ .
town of the first order had its presses: All the
fine arts accompanied literature in her expansion
and elevation, and insensibly reached their antient
splendour. Thus the soil of Italy, long dry and
uncultivated, suddenly assumed a new aspect;
some places yet retained their sterility, but the
greatest part was cultivated; good seed was sown
every where; in most places it germinated and
'promised an abundant harvest. •

2. 11ze family of the Medici, who, without af
fecting the titles or ornamental distinctions appro
priated to sovereign princes, so long exercised all
the powers and prerogatives of sovereignty in
Florence, devoted themselves, about this time to
the cause of letters. It is universally f!'dmitted that
the revival of the arts in Italy was principally
owing to their protection and fostering' care.

Cosmo de Medici, surnamed the Father of his
Country, laid the foundations of this illustrious
house; he gave to his descendants an example
of royal patronage of the polite arts, which they
generally followed. Scarcely a person eminent
in any branch of science then existed in Italy,
with whom Cosmo was not acquainted, and who
did not partake. of his liberality. He himself

was
• Ser: next page.-THE, &c.
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I
Jobn.

I.
Lew..,

+ 1516.
I

Cosmo I.
lit Gruud Duke of TlIICany,

+ 1574-
I

Francis,
Id Grand DukE: of Tuscan,..

I
Ferdinand.

3d Gra,ntl Duke ofTlIICan,.,
+ 1609.

I
Cosmo II.

40th Grand Duke of Tuscany,
+ 1611.

I '
Ferdinaud,

5th Grand Duke oITuscauy,
+ 1670.

I
Cosmo III.

6th Grand Duke oITIIICBDY,
+ 1713.

'/ .
John Gaston.

7th Graod Duke of Tuscany,
. + 17YT.

In bim the Honse of Medici
became extinct.

lIe was succeeded by
I

Francis Duke of Lorraine,
+ 17S7.

I
Lorenzo,
+'1486.

I
IF'Peter ranCls,

+ 1515.
I,I

Lorenzo,
+ 151+.

• THE folluwiilg GEIUtALOOIC,AL orABLE, of a family
whkb hus deserved so well of letters llnd the polite arts,
may not be unacceptable to some of our readers: it is' taken
from " Lord Corke's Letters from Italy." 8vo.

JOHN ,DE MEDICI.
+ 1416. ,_-,.- .

I I
Lorenzo, Lorenzo,
+ 1440. + 1440.

I
Peter Francis.
+ 2477.

I

I
Cosmo,

+ 1~5.

I ,
Peter,

+ 1M'1.

I

Catherille

Lorenzo,+ 1491.

~l,--;-----;
leter, Jobn, Jolian+ 1503. Pope Leo X. of Nemoun,I + 1513. + lf6.

Lorenzo, Julio (illegitimate),
Duke 01 Urbino; + 15M.

+ 1519. f
A!esander (illegitimate),
lst Duke of Florence.

+ 1586.
Succeeded by Cosmo I.

_ Henry·IL ofFranee.
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was learned in history, and the platonic philo- V.~;
TbeMedici.

sophy, and excelled both in -Latin and Italian- .. -
poetry. Peter de Medici; his son; degenerated
from him; but the ~lory of the family was
revived and augmented by Lorenzo the -lJlagni-
jicent, the son of Peter. Under his direction;

" Charles Earl of Middlesex (afterwards Duke of Dorset),
" being at Florence, in the year 1737, when the House of
" Medici became extinct, composed on that occasion the
,. celebrated elegiac ballad ("aBed Amo's Vale, which; by
" having the good for tUlle to 00 set by the late Mr.HolcomLe.
" with a plaintive sweetness that does honour to his woo
" and justice to the subject, is as well known to our
"'mnsicians as it is to-our poets. However, as it cannot be
" more properly introduced, the render will not be di...
" pleased with my inserting it."

I.
" When here; LUCINDA,' fint we came,
.. Whero ABNO rolls .hia silver stream,
.. Huw brisk the nympha, the a..ains how gay!
.. -Content inapired C!ach rural lay :
" The blrda in livelier concerls sung,
.. The grapes in thicker cluaten hurag;
"AU looked 85 joy could never fail,
.. Among the .weet. of ARNO'S VA1.8.

II.
<4 But now, nnce good PALBIION. died
" The ebief ofahepherds and the pride,
" Old Arno'saona mnst all give place
" To Northern swains t,an iron raee I
II The taste of pleuure now is o'erj
" Thy nolOl, LUCINDA, charm no more j

" The Muses .droop, the Goths prevail j
" Adieu! the sweela ofARNO" VALL"

• John GastuD, the.laat male of-the·House of Medici.
t Alluding to the Lon.aine faJl!ily, who then 5ucceed~d to the

Dtltclty; and "hOse iron band no.. desolates the conntfy. ' .

G
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CHAP. V. Florence became-the Athens of Italy. The pre

~~'~~~. sent is not the place to dwell on his skill in
--v--J government, his military talents, or the high

mark~ of esteem, which he received from every
sovereign in Europe: but his patronage of lite:m.
ture deserves particular mention. The libraries
which he -enriched, the monuments of ancient
art, which he collected, the universities which he
established, the schools which he founded, the
academies which he protected, the Jearned men
and artists whom he encouraged, have beeri

themes of' frequent praise; but have been de
scribed and celebrated by none better than
Mr. Roscoe, and by few so well. Lor,enzo, a's
is elegantly related in this writer's excellent
biography of him, was the ·benefactor of almost
every man of letters, and artist in Italy. Mar
cillus Ficinus and Angelus Po/itianus were his
confidential friends. From his grandfather, he
inherited a love, of Plato's doctrines, and of
Greek and Roman literature; he was also highly
skilled in architecture and music.

Other sovereigns of Italy, without equal
means~ patronized literature with equal zeal.
In this wise and 'magnificent pattonage of learn
ing, the illustrious persons .who filled the ponti
fical throne, were eminently distinguished.

The unfortunate schism, by which all Europe
was divided, did not allow any time to the riv~l
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popes to think ofliterature ; and the attention of V. i.

M · b h th h· . ted Tbe Medici. •artm V, yw om esc Ism was termma " • '
and of EugeDins IV, his immediate successor,
was wholly engrossed by the political aDd theolo-
gical controversies of the times; but Nicholas IV,

the successor-of Eugenius, was no sooner elected
pope, than his erudition and known love of
sacred and profane literature, attracted a ml1lti~

tude of the learned and the accomplished to

Rome, He encouraged all, pensioned many,
8uggested subjects for the employment of their
talents, and watched, with kind and encouraging
attention, the progress of their works. His
liberality was su great, that it sometimes even
excited the surprise of those whom he rewarded.
" Take," he used to say to them, "take, without
~, scruple, what I offer you! You will not
f' always. have a Nicholas among you!" He
was' particularly partial to the Greek writers.
He caused translations to be made of the Cyro~

pedia of Xenophon, of the Histories of Diodorus
-Siculus, Polybius, Thucidides, Herodotus; Ap~

pian of Alexandria, of the Iliad, of Strabo, of
many of the works of Plato, Ptolemy, and
!fheophrastus,- and' the Greek fathers. Our
readers will read with surprise, that the pontiff,
"to whom we owe these literary achievements,
.filled the chair of St. Peter only during ten years.
After him, Nicholas V, Calixtus H, Pius II,

G 2 '
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CHAP. v. and Paul IV, were successively elected pp~:

150 6--151(}. Sixtus IV the successor of Paul founded the
lEt. 39-43.·. .'. '.'
---- library of the VatIcan; he was succeeded by;

Innocent VIII: Alexander VI, was the successor.
of Innocent. Into his cares, the protection. of
literature never entered; but Mr. Roscoe seems

• to have proved, that he was not quite such a
monster of wickedness, as he has been de~

scribed. Voltaire had pr~viously remarked, that
his crimes had been greatly exaggerated: he was ,
succeOOed by Julius II, a pope fonder of war
than of the arts of peace.

We now reach the rera,-when

A Raplwel painted and 0. Vid4 sun~.

POPE.

Leo X, from whom it received its appellation,
was the second son of Lorenzo the..Magni1icent~
F{Om .the .reign of Augustus, Rome neyer had
been so happy, or filled w~th. men .of, such
emi.nence as during his pontificate. Immediately
after his election, he appointed Bemho and Sa
dolet, the purest Latin writers in ~urope, to be
his secretaries. H~ filled the sacred college with
men of leamiQg; drew to his court every literary
person within his reach, and, by hispraise.s
and liberality, made several learned foreigners
sensible Qf his regard. He employed many
persons in Europe, and many in Asia, to dis.
cov~ manuscripts, with directions. to purcbas~
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them at any price.. They were no sooner pur- V .-2.

h bl' h h The Medici.chased than presented to t e pu Ie t roug the~
press. The Annals qfTf,Jcituswere bought for . .
him for 500 golden ducats.

He was a great lover and protector of archi.;
tecture, painting, and music. We owe 'to his
liberality the immortal works of Titian, Raphael
and the Buonarotti. He was a .passionate ad
mirer of poetry: His court was full of poets:
sometimes, to relieve himself from the cares of
government, plays were performed in his palace,
and entertainments given in his gardens, to which
the wits of the court were inVited. Thus, to
use the expression of an Italian writer, ApOllo
and the Muses seemed to beona visit to the
Vatican. '-

Leo was succeeded by Adrian VI. Hearid
'Erasmus had been schoolfellows at Daventer :
'butErasmus had not communicated to him any
of his love of the classics: the pontiff's dislike
of them was so visible and so strongly pro;.
nounced, that, soon after his election, the muses
fled from Rome. ·Cardinal Julius de Mellici
succeeded Adrian; he took the name of Cle
ment VII, and recalled the fugitives.

3. We have meritionedsome of the institutions 3.

favourable to letters or the arts which were Tile Presses of, Italy.

,either founded or encouraged by the l\fedicrean

G3
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CHAP. V. pontiftS, and the Italian princes. The general
1506-1510. cause of literatare was equally served by the
lEt. 39-43. .
. .. ' presses with which Italy abounded: the most

iliustrious of these, are. the Aldine, the Medicaan,
and the Vatican. At a subsequent time, Cardi
filii Ferdinand, a cousin of Leo X, established
a press for the publication of works of oriental
literature,-the T!JPOgraphia Medicl£a Lingua
rum E.rterarum. The cardinal sent learned
men into Egypt, Lybia, Syria, and other parts
of the East, to purchase manuscrilJts. He
caused, at an immense price, Syriac~ Cophtic,
Arabic, Ethiopic, and Armenian tYpes' to be
·cast, and a multitude of grammars, vocabularies,
catechisms and New Testaments, to be printed
in the p~cipal languages of Africa, and Asia.
At his expense, 3,000 copies of the Gospels in
.the Arabic langlJage, with a Latin version, were
printed, and distributed among tbe natives of
these spacious territories.-But the subject now
calls us to return to Erasmus : this short account. . .
of the state of learning in !taly, while he resided ,
in it, will, we trust, be excused by our readers.

4. Erasmus had felt, ft·om his earliest years,
a strong wish to visit Italy: its classical soil, its
numerous' monuments of ancient and modern
art, its large libraries, and the number of learUed
men, with whom it abounded, naturally ~pired
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him ~ith this desire. It was increaaed by invi- v.4-

. hieb h . d fi f . Erasmus inlatIOns, W . e receive rom mnny 0 its most Italy.

illustrious inhabitants, and by the hopes of pr&.- .....' _....,--.J

ferment, which they held out to him. Weare
not acquainted with his route.· Turin was the
firsipIace, in which we find him.: the university
of that city conferred upon him the degree of

.. In crO!lsing the Cottian Alps,_ Erasmus first became
BeD$ible of the approach of old age: he had not reached his
fortieth year;- but, who hath not read the adm_nilile vetsea,
in which Mr. Crabbe describes the effects (If that year l
Erasmus himself has described them, not unhappily, ill some
verses, with which the Cotti~ muses then inspired hiln :

Quem f1uper hunc Erannum
Vidilti, medid 'lIiridem.ftorerejUi..entd,

Nunc is repente versus
Incipit urgentis senii sentiscere damna,

Et alius esse tendit,
Dissimilisque sui :-Nec cuJhuc P1uJ:lJeiw orbU

Q.uadragies revent
Nata/em lucem, qua: bruma ineunte clJlen(las
. Quinta anteit Novembre~. .

Nunc mikijam raris sparguntur tempora ea,,", &c.

The mention in this place of the Cottian Alps, has brought
to the writer's reminiscence, that several yea~ ago, it cost
him much time and la~ur to ascertaiD, with a tolerable
approach to precision, the limits of the di~rent chains of
mountains, which fonn the Alps: he has presented the
ret!lllt to the public in the Appendix, N9te II, to his
" Hone J.uridical Subscecival, being a connected series of
.. N~tes .on. the Geograph)', Chronology, and Lite~

<4 History of the Principal Codes and Original Doc,nmerita
.. of the Grecian, Roman, Feudal and Canon Law."
-1 Vol.8vo.

G4
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CHAP. v. doctor of divinity. Thence. he travelled to no
~06-1510. logna; but, as Pope Julius II was then advancing

_t·39-43· . h I bes" E 1ft·. • wIt a arge army, to lege It, rasmus e It,
and, crossing the Appennines, reached Florence
arid remained in it, during the siege. As soon,
as Bologna. surrendered to the arms of J ulios,
Erasmus returned, and beheld the pope's mag
nificent entry into the conquered town. The
s~tacle did not greatly edify him: he compared,
as he informs us, the pontiff's martial character,
with the spirit of charity inculcated in every page
of the Gospel; his lofty and imperious de':
meanour" With ~hristian humility, and the costly
magnificence which ,environed him, which the

.. lowly circumstances and manners of him who
was ·meek and humble of heart, and, who him

~ self preached these meek and humble virtues to
his followers. These reflections gave rise to the
celebrated dialogue, Julius Ere/usus, or Julius- .shut out from Heaven: an admirable satire: the
internal evidence of its being a production of the
pen of Erasmus is so strong, that although he
never recognized it, we have no hesitation in
ascribing it to him. It imports to be a dialogue
between 81. Peter and Julius. With an equal
mixture of bitterness and pleasantry, the pilot of
the Galilman lake reproaches Jl,dius, with 'his
unchristian conduct; laughs at his deeds of arms,
exposes the folly of his pompous magnificenctJ,
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and finally shuts the door of Heaven. upon him. V.4-

E ed h h . h' "En' ErasmllS inrasmus return to tee arge In IS'·. -Italy. .

comium of Folly," which we shall afterwardS .
mention. Alluding, in that work, to Jtilius, .he
makes Folly say, " I can show you an old mlm;
" whose valour is equal to that of any youth;
" .who, to disturb law and religion, spares neither
" expense nor caution, and to whose folly.his
" flatterers give the name of zeal, piety, 'and
" strength of mind. The pontiffs," Continues
" Erasmus, " are so bent on amassing wealth,
" that tbey leave the duties. of the.miriistry to
" the bishops; the bishops leave them to· the
".curates; the curates to. their vicars; and the
" .vicars, in their .. turn, leave. them to the
" friars."

In Bologna, Erasmus prosecuted his studies
with great ardour. He prepared .for the press
an ewarged edition of his Adagia, a work, .which
·we shall afterwards notice. Being.desirous that
it should be printed by the celebrated Aldus,
.whose presses were· at Yenice,' he removed to
that city. Aldus was sensible of the great merit
of Erasmus; gave 'him. the kinaest reception;
showed him the greatest attention, during his
stay in that city, and :endeavoured to prevail
upon him to make it his permanent residence.
Erasmus was grateful for the attention .which
Aldus ~howed him, and always mentioned hiu;a
~itb regard.
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CHAP. V. 5. From Venice, Erasmus "moved to Padua.
~~9~~~' Alexander, a natural lim oj JfJ'Tne$ IV of &ot-
"" land, was" then a student in that city; he had~ "

although very young, been promoted to the"arch·
bishopric of St. Andrew's. He was extremely
desirons of placing himself, sO far as respected
his instruction in sacred and profane literature,
under Erasmus; and Erasmus accepted the
charge. From Padua the preceptor and pupil
travelled to Sienna.

•

6. Thence, the former proceeded alone to
Rome.

"It is inconceivable," says Rhenanus, one
of his earliest biographers, " with what ap
" plause and joy, Erasmus was received by per"
" sons both of the highest and middle ranks
" of life." Among the former, were John of
Medici, Giles of Viterbo, and Dominic Grimani:
the first was, at that time, cardinal, and soon
afterwards; under the name of Leo x, filled the
pontifical throne. The second was general of
the Augustinian friars, and was subsequently
adorned with the,cardinal's hat. With it, Gri
maldi was then" honoured; he enjoyed the
highest consideration in Rome. He frequently
desired Bembo, who was then his secretary, and
afterwards cardinal, to invite "Erasmus to his
palace. Erasmus accordingly waited upon his
eminence: finding him engaged in bUliiness, he
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was returning, without seeing him, when the V.6.

cardinal, hearing of his being in the palace, ~l~ua in .

immediately sent for him; accosted him~s a~'
person of equal rank' with himSelf, IJlade him
sit down, would not permit hiIJl to uncover
himself, anq conversed with him familiarly IJlore
than an. hour. He prellsed Erasmus by ~very

motive, which kindness or ingenuity' c6uld sug-
gest, to remain in Rome, and reside with him.
The cardinal then sent for his nephew, who,.
although very young,· was archbishop. When
his nephew entered the room, he would not per-
mit Erasmus to rise. . He showed Erasmus his
library; he told him that all the boo,ks in jt, and
all that the master of it possessed, was at his
command; and, when the cardin,al took leave
9f Erasmq.s, -he assured him, that he might de-
pepd OJ} the sincerity of his offers,. and entreated
him nQt to confound, his assurances of kindpess
and favour with the generall~age ofcourtesy.

FroIJl other cardinals, Erasmus met with a re
c~ption equally kind.and honourable. He wit
nessed the triuIDphal e:ntry of JuUus into Rome,
on his retq.m from Bologna:'" He assures us
tba~ he re6ected upon it with sorrow, ,.when he
compared it with the humble .carriage of the
prince of the apostles. Having expressed himself
to thjs effect, in one 0.( his -letters, his selltiments

• It is dEl$cribed by Rainaldus, anno 15°7. p. 3, 4.
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CHAP. V. became public, ami he was reproached with them;
1506-1510

• as insults to the church' he replied that" the
lEt·3~3· "
... . " triumph of the church does not consist -in

" -worldly splendour and ceremony; these dis~

l' tinctions," he observes, "even a profane so·
~, vereign, rightly principled, would despise."

The cardinal St. George, by the direction of
the pope, desired Erasmus to compose a treatise
in defence of the -war, then meditated by his
holiness, 8.ga.instthe Venetians. Erasmusac
cordingly prepared two treatises; ~ne, contained
-the reasons against the war; the other, those,
which might be suggested in its favour; the
foimer was most laboured and carried conviction.
On this account, the pope was dissatisfied with
-him and ordered him into his presence; there, he
reprimanded him, but the reprimand was gentle;
it amounted to little more than a recommeoaa..:.
-tion to him not to meddle with the concerns of
princes. 'Vith this slight exception, the respect
and kindness shown to Erasmus wasuniversal :
-he was offered the place of Roman penitentiary,
-an honourable and lucrative office.

He was not as much gratified, as he e~pected

to be, with -the state of letters in Italy: he
attributes the decline of them to the wars, -with
which Italyhad been afflicted; but the decline
was temporary, the golden age of Italian litera
ture anrlarts was r,apidly advanCing. Er~smus

I,
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also observed symptoms of the rise and growth V.6. '

of those heterodox opinions, which were first ~~~~os in

generated on the banks of the :(>0, and afterwards
obtained a settlement, with the appellation of
Socinianism, in the northern parts of Europe,
from w}lich they have never been dislodged.

Quitting Rome, Erasmus joined his archiepis
copal pupil at Sienna, and returned withDim to
Rome: they visited in their road the Sybil's cave
at Cuma. At Rome, they separated, the arch
bishop being recalled to Scotland by his father.
Erasmus always mentioned hiJll with praise.
" He was," says Erasmus, "a youth of great
" hopes; and, although he had not reached his
" twentieth year, possessed the virtues of the
" perfect. He was instructed by me in the Greek
" language and rhetoric.: he was so tond of
" lit~rature, that he desired persons to read se
" rious books to him at his meals." He presented
Erasmus with a ring with a figure of the God
Terminus. Erasmus caused the words II. Concedo
nu/li," "I yield to none," to be engrav~d upon
it; and made it his common seal: for. this, in
a later part of his life, he published, an apology_"
The. archbishop perished in 1513, at the battle of
FlOOden Field.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE FOURTH VISIT OF ERASMUS TO ENGLAND.

1. His Journey to England.

2. Archbishop Wareham ;-3. Doctor Colet;
4· Bishop Tunstall;-5. Sir Thomas More.

6. The Prior of the Convent at Stein endeavours to
induce Ertumus to return to it: His Reply.

7· His i,llercourse with Henry VIII.- Verses on the
.. Battle o.fthe Spurs."

8. Teaches Greek at Cambridge.

; 9· Employed in the Foundation of St. Paufs School.

10; Pleased with his Reeeption in England.

1510. .lEt. 43.

,1. HENRY VII died on the 22d of April 1509:
Henry the VIII, his immediate successor, had
long entertained the highest opinion of the learn..
ing and taste of Erasmus: a correspondence had,
for some time, been carried on. between. them.
A letter from Henry, when he was Prince of
Wales, to Erasmus, expresses great regard for
him, and great interest in his welfare. A few
days after the decease of Henry VII, Lord
Mountjoy gave information of it to Erasmus.
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U There is nothing," he tells Erasmus, " which VI.l.

" you may not expect from his successor; so ~i=r' to

U excellent is his character. You are not only' ..
" known to him; but he ranks you among his
" friends, as he writes letters to you with his own
" hand; an honour, which he ho.s done to few.
" Hasten to join your admiration of so generous
" a prince, to ours. Henry publicly professes
"to love literature, and an intention to protect
" those, by whom it is cultivated." By the same
letter, his lordship informs Erasmus, that the
Archbishop of Canterbury promised him, if he
would settle in England, a considerable benefice.
To facilitate his journey, Sir Thomas More sent
him a bill of exchange for a sum of money, one
half of which was'advanced by himself, the other
half by the archbishop.. Other letters from his
English friends urged Erasmus not to be wanting

.. to the fortune which awaited him, but to proceed
to England without delay. He yielded to these
united recommendations, and passing the Rhre
tian Alps, Coire} Constance, Strasbourgh, a part
of Holland, Antwerp and Belgium, sailed from
Ostend, and immediately on his arrival in Lon·
don, direCted his steps to the house of Sir Thomas
More. In travelling from Dover to London,
Erasmus passed through Canterbury, and visited
the tomb of St. Thomas a Becket. He has de·
scribed with great pleasantry in his "Colloquy
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on Pilgrimages for the sake of Religion," some
superstitions -practised at it. If he gives a fair
representation of them, they deserved all he says
of. them : -but let us hope that he exaggerated
them, and that wit and fancy had some sruue
in his description of them: He- was very angry
at the jewels and other costly ornaments, with
which-the t()mb was decorated, and wished the
value of them had. been distributed among the
poor. But was it not much better, both for the
poor and for society, that the artisan should have
been· employed in the workmanship of them?
Were not both art- and science served by it?
It is greatly to be lamented, that·we:havenot'
received- from the pen of Erasmus, an account of 
the interesting- countries, through which hisjour
Dey to:Englandled him.

But he was not long in -England, before he I

found reason to distrust the hopes, which had
been, held out to ·him: his -character and friends
procured for him many scholars; the.instructions
which he gave· them were so far honorary, that
no stated sum -was~ required for..permission to
attend them; ·something however was expected,
but'he received little:: He appears to :give- in ODe
of his letters' to' the Cardinal Grimani, _a candid
statement of his condition; "It is- impossible ~

" for me," he says in this letter, "not to re- .
" -gret Rome; when I consider the numerous .
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(C 'advantages which it comprises within its walls, VI. I.
• • . Hi. fourth .bit

" and that no city In the world contains 80 many to England. •

Ie rich libraries; such delicious literary inter;. •
II .course, such information of every kind, as are
" found in this favoured spot. My fortune in
Cl . England is·above my merit; yet, to speak the
Cl truth, it does not answer either my own hopes,
" or the expectations held out to me by my
" friends: but this is rather the fault of the
" times, than of the nation. The king, who if!
" very generous, shows me great kindness, he
" always mentions me with regard, but the war
" has taken him from us into Flanders.";....;.
Many of the letters written by Erasmus at
this· time from England express his regret
at having abandoned' his prospects at kome~

They were increased by the election of. the
CardilUll of Medicis to the tiara: He assumed
the name of Leo x, and gave this name' to
a· most brilliant tera of Roman literature,
science and art. Erasmus addressed to him a
letter of congratulation, and received from him
an obliging answer. Fllher, the celebrated
Bishop of Rochester, being· appointed' timbas-
sador to Rome, Erasmus intimated his willing-
ness to accompany him: Fisher readily accepted
the offer, but something prevente~ Erasmus from
joining him.

H
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While Erasmus was .in England, he ell'
joyed the acquaintance and respect of many
persons, who then did it the greatest honour.
Among these, we should particularly distinguish
Wareham, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Tun
etal, afterwards Bishop of Durham, .Doctor
Colet, and Sir Thomas More.

2. Wareham was at this time Archbishop of
Canterbury, primate ofall England, and lord high
chancellor. It has been mentioned, that to induce
-Erasmus to visit EngllUld, Wareham promised
him .. large benefice: in performance of'his
promise, he offered Erasmus the rectory of· Al
dington, in Gloucestershire, which produced
annually two hundred nobles. From a motive
of ~onicience,which did him great honour, Eras
mus refused it, on the ground that " his ignorance
" of the language of the cQUlltry, disqualified
" him from parochiQl duty." . Wareh~ com
promised the matter by nom.inating another
~son to the belJefK.le, and charging it with the
payment 1)f a:n aenual pension of one hundred
crowns to F4~us. To this also·Erasmus at first
objected, on the grouod that "the incumbent,
fC -;bQ perfoml~ aU th~ duty, should have all
" the 6Illolulllent;" "001,"· says ErasmlU, "th,
" prelate, who·was a person of true piety,' ~
" moved my scruples, by observing to me, that
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" instructing aU the pastors 'of the church as I did VI. II.

u. by mv writingf:\ I served the church mo,re than Archllilbop
. J' , Wareballl.

" I could .by sermOns in a village. liIe therefore~
" bade me be at ease, and took. upon hira to
,~ provide for the'oure."

Wareham gave Erasmus many. proofs of his
regard: upon' different occasions, he made him
'pecuniary presents, the amount of which did not
faUshortof 550 nobles. Wareham, like Erasmus
frequently indulged hiQlself in salli~. of wit.
Oo<:e, . when Erasn\us suffered from th.e gl'1\v,el;
I" TtO·wh~t end," War~ham said tohim ill "letter,
" ~re ~U tlffise stQnes .ill so, small a body as
.." yours? what can be done· wjth th.~JIl ? To
~" ~nl\Qle you to fr~ you,r:se!f f!'QlIl t1)OO1, I send
." you thirty ~lJgelots j atten4 ~o your l\e!llth, and
" let tiot sicknes$ deprive us of what we ~xpected

" Of· y~)UJ Md of those advantaget> ,which we
" .PfOlllis~ olu'selves from y~ur J~arBing.". WanT
h$Ql had made I$l a pr~~Jlt of ~. ijpJ13e :
EI'ftSIAuS suspec~eQ. that ~be ~~n~JltlV&tedwilli
tne 9eli:v~ryQfit to 'hirp, h.~d cQaqg~d .it: "I have
" received the l\o1s~, yqq. SEmt We," ~rf1Srpus

,\yr~ to the arch~pqp; f' lle ~ pot; v~ry bWd

." ~f3, b~t he is very goog; h.e' h.as flO failing
." bu~ glq,ttony and. idlepeSl?; ~~ i~ .wary, lowly,
~, a~4 's~y." . ~ErasqlU5 Was ~~Q$i!>Je 9i W~re

)lam'1S kipQ.JJe~~to him,; anp. o~ ~veral QC~ipns

show.ed him' ~ ljCholar's gratit~~C7 PY'~Dg
H2

•
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works of his composition to, him. In a letter to
Leo x, he describes Wareham, as "~pet:SOO,

" wboforlearniDg, piety, episco~ virtue, and
" a Wish to promote literature~ was not equalled
U in England." "Of those," says ErasmWl in
a letter to the. Abbot of St. Bertin, "who are
" kind to me, I place Wareham, the Archbishop
"ofCanterbury in the first place. Wh~t genius,!
" what copiousness! what· vivacity! what faci
U lity in the most complicated discussions! what
cc erudition! what politeness! what gentleness !
" From Wareham, none ever parted in' sorrow!
U This conduct would do honour to a monarch !
" with all these qualities, now great is W 8reham~s

" humility fhow edifying his modesty! He alone
" is ignorant of his eminence; no one is more
" faithful or more constant in friendship."

After the archbishop's death, Erasmus thus
wrote ofhim to one of his corresPondents: " How
" fully soever Wareham might be occupied with
" the concerns of the kingdom, they never tres..
" pRSsed upon his archiepiscopal duties: he
" might even be thought to be engroSsed by
" these: he found time, aimost every day, to
'''say mass;· to give audiences'; to receive am-
", :baSsadors; to attend the royal councils; to
" visit someparts of his diocese and even to read.
" ConverSation with the learned and literary
" occupations were' his only recreations.. Some-
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CI times two hundred persons·dined at his table·;
U it was frequented by bishops, dukes and loros :
" it never took more than an hour of his time:
" he drank no wine: he was very cheerful; he
" never supped; but, if some of his intimate
" friends. (and he admitted me among them),
" remained with him till that houi', he·sat down
" to table with them, eating nothing or scarcely
" any thing himself. He waS fond of wit,· and
" occasionally witty; but his wit had no bitter
"ness. He left behind him no more money than
" was necesSary to pay his debts."·

Wareham felt how greatly he waS honoured
by the public testimonies given by Erasmus to
his merit. "I have received from you," he
writes to Erasmus, "that immortality, which
U emperors and kings cannot bestow."t

Wareham was succeeded in the see of Canter
bury by the celebrated Thomas Cranmer, who

• "Fenelon," says the duke de St. Swoo, "died in the
" arms IIf his friends, and his clergy; mourned by :111 his
.. diocese; equally lament.ed by catholics and protestants.
CI To complete his eulogium, be left behind him neither
.. debt nor money." The same is said of Doctor Butler; the
bishop of Durham, the author of " the Analogy of Religion,
" natural and revealed:" Has any other work, at once 80

. profound and 80 useful, upon any metaphysical 8ubject, ap
peared in any language? All friends of Christianity should
wish· this work, and " Bo8suet's Universal History," to be
in the hands of every well informed person.

t Epist. 8. 1. 2.

H3

VI. ~.

Archbishop
Warebllm•.
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imitated him in his enc~ragement of literature
and fegard for Erasmus. •

3: Colet,we have mentioned. The intercourse
between him and Erasmus was moet intimate.
It began by Colefs req1!lesting Erasmus to favour
him With his friendship. He mentioned to
Erasmus:,'" that he "then only knew him by
" his WrItings and reputation;" that "whenhe
" was at Paris, he found it full of his name;"
that "the Prior des Maisons, with whom he
" lodged, described Erasmus to him as a truly
" honourable man." He offered all his services
4lO Erasmus, ahd "wished him to think '.Eng
" laJ,Yd a.n agreeable residence." 'EraMn.s w8.5

pleased with these advances; aDd sent a -descrip
tion of himself to Colet, as exact· u could be
expected from a person writing of' himself.
" That you may know,"he says, c, whether
" I deserve to be loved by you, I tell you hefore
.. hand, that you will find me a 'man of sniall
" fortune, or rather of none; one, who is free
'" from ambition; WHO has grea.t dispositions to

" friendship; who is but tolerably versed in the
" belles lettres, yet is a passionate admirer of
" ,-them; who sincerely esteems probity in 'othe~

" bvt"Dever malres ,any bOast of his 'own. ; .and
,. who yielding to many in learning, yields to

• Epist.:\. I. 5.
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ce none in honour; who is simple, frank,free,
cc incapable of dissimulation; who speaks little,
" and promises you nothing except his heart.
II, If you think such a person worthy of yout'

,e friendship, you may rely on Erasmm." Many
questions both literary and theological were dis
cussed between these two friends: one, on the
" Fear of Death, which Christ felt during his
" passion," occasioned Erasmus to pUblIsh a
treatise upon that subject. IJe shows in it, that
when Christ prayed to his father to be delivered
from the chalice which awaited him, he felt and
spoke as a man. The treatise is well written,
and has been praised by many. Erasmus dedi
cated some of his' works to Colet, and when
Colet died, Erasmus lamented his death in the
1an~ge of real affection and esteem. Colet
opposed the extravllg8nt innovations of the times,
but ardently wished for a thorough reformation
of the abuses in the church. For Erasmus he
had the highest esteem: he used to declare that
the memory of ErasmlJli would be immortal,·
and that t "he himself should think it an happi
cc ness to be in the greatest misery, if he could
" purchase by it, One thou.sandth part ~f the
" learning of Erasmus." We shall afterwards
mention the services which Erasmus rendered to.
Colet in the foundation of St. ra1J.I's schpol.

VI. 3.:
Duclol CoI..l.
Bishop TIIBlIlal.
"---v---'

;
• Ep.4, I. 14.

}J 4
t Ep. 12, 1. '2.
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.. 4•.Cuthbert Tunstal,. ,afterwardi .Bishop af
Durham, is always mentioned by Erasmus with
.particular respect, ,and .agrateful acknowledg
·.ment of favours. Erasmus became acquainted
with the .bishop when he was public, minister in
the low countries. "Tunstall," says Doctor
,Knight, "was of a very mild and gentle dispo..
" sition; so that, in the cruel reign. of Queen
"Mary, his diocese escaped the persecutions
" which were frequent in others." At first, he
favoured the divorce of Henry VIII, but after..
wards changed his opinion. Upon that question
Erasmus never expressed himself decisively.
" There was," said Bishop Burnet, " a constant
" correspondence between Cranmer and Tunstal,
" though in many things they differed in .opinion:
cr so, when the, bill for attainting him passed
" in parliament, Cranmer spoke freely against
" it."·

• Bishop Tunstal was the author of a treatiAe "De Arte
.. Supputandi," perhaps the first work upon arithmetic which
isaued from an English press. It was printed at London,
by Rich~ Pinson, in l!i~g; and has often been reprinted.
A very beautiful edition of it was published at Paris, in
1558, 410, by Robert Stephens. (See Biog. Brit. Art.
Tonstal, Dibdin's" Typographical Antiquiti~," Vol. n.
P.478). It is dedicated to Sir Thomas More. The biAhop
informs his readent, in a preface to this work, that, "on his
Ie elevation to the see of London, he had thrown it aside.
" and consigned it to oblivion; but that, thinking it might
.. be useful to the public, and unwilJinJ that the labcJIlrs of so
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. 5. Bntunquemonably; the EnglishDulli, whos~ . VI.'!);
friendship for Erasmus ·did him' the greatest ~o~OID8J

honour, was Sir Thomas More. Huttenus; one .
. of the most intimate friends of Erasmus, being

also a warm admirer of' Sir Thomas More,' de
sired Erasmus to send him a particular descrip'"

" many vigils should be committed to the flames, Be had
., delivered it. to the press."

Bishop Tunstal'sAritbmetic seems to have been superseded
in .a great measure, by the " .Aritllmetica Memoratioo,
sive, 'Compendiaria Aritkmetiea: Tractatio," of William
Bucldey, published in the reign of Edward VI. It is an
attempt to reduce the rules of Arithmetic, like thOle of
Grammar, to memorial verses. Napier, hinlself did, 4l0t

disdain to give, in his " Rahdologia," memorial verses
adapted to the use of his rods. (See" Leslie'8 Pkilosophy qf
".Antlmu:tic," p. 237). Recorde's"" Ground 'of ArU,
.. teaching the perfect working and practice of Arithmltickt
" both in whole numbers and in fractions, after a. more easy
ce· andeXll'Ct forme than in former time hath been set forth,"
tint published, in '15512, .threw both the works 'mentioned
by us .into the shade jand was supplanted, ill its tum, by
Wingate's Arithmetic. ,But all former elementary works
upon Arithmetic have been surpassed by BOllYCU8tle'S:
Candillad's Langue de8 Calculs is an excellent introduction
to the theory of numbers j • translation of it into the English
language is much wanted.

In a former note, the writer expressed his surprise, that
while so great advances in many branches of science and
literature, were made in the middle ~, their authorS
did not write purer latinity j but is it not more wonderful
that the Hindl1s, who worked indeterminate problems in the
7th century, which were not worked in Eu'rope until-the
middle of the 17th, still multiply, divide, involve and
e,'olve, by procewlI 8Urprizingly complicated and slow?
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tion of that great man: Erasmus in answer - to
Huttenus informs him " that More, was not,
" in his stature, either tall or short; that his
" form was well proportioned; that his skin
" was extremely white; that he had little beard;
" had blue eyes; that his physiognomy was
U graceful and smiling; that he was gay without
" buffoonery; that his right shoulder was higher
'4 than his left, particularly when he walked
cc the effect rather of bad habit, than of his
" form; that his hands were of the conntry
.. sort; that he was not very attentive to clean
er lineSs; that he was indifferent in respect to
cr. food; that, even in his youth, he had no
"other drink than water; that he preferred
k plain dishes to delicacies; and was best pleased
n with vegetables~ fruits, and eggs : .that he was
" always simply drest, except on days of cere
k many, when the cnstom of the country called
" for show; that it was difficult to imagine how
" much he disliked ceremony; that be was

U averse to a life at court, as he bated tyranny
Ie and loved liberty and equality; that Henry VIII

" drew him to his palaces with difficulty; tha1
"although he loved· ease and tranquillity, no
., .one, when occasion required, was more earnest
" a,; work; that he seemed to be born for
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" friendship; tha.t he was very inattentive to,his VI. 5.'
, own interest~ but very attentive to theinte~ ~~Ollllli

" rests of his friends; that he was a model of ----
U that collduct which one friend should show to
" another; that 'his society was 80 delightful,
" that howeVer oorrowful' a' person might be
,. when be first approached him, it was impog·
" sible he should not feel pleasUre iIi his com~

" pany; that, from his childhood' he was fond
" of pleasantry, but never degenera:red into
" ribaldry; t~t, when he was youhg, he com~

" posed comedies, and even acted in them; that
" he had written epigrams; that he bad attach·
" mentS,' bll:t none 'that gave offence; tbet· he
-c, had availed himself of the opportunities' of
" ad'VlUlCing himself which fell in his way, but
" "had never ran'after them; thatj at ~Jiy early
" age; he addicted himself to pOOre literature,
" to- the study of Gteek and to phi!osot>hY,
" in' oppOsition to his father, who wished him
" to addict himself wholly to the study of the
" law, in which" profession some of his ancestors
" had been distinguished'; that, whatever re-
~, pugilailce he might have for this C01ll'8e' en
" life,. he embraced it, rather tbaa quarrel With
" his family; that he 8.cqaited in it so much
(' repumtiob, that there Wft$ Dot a. Ia.wyer ill
" IAndon of more extensive praoti<:e; that ihe
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CHAP.·VI.'" .gave much time to the stUdy of the' fathers;
~f~3. "and, in his youth, had explained 'The City

\...l.. ' '" of God' of St. Augustine to' a' numerous
;U audience, smne of whom" were priests, 'and
(-c sOme in anadvanced age, but that none felt
'u any shame at being, instructed by SO young a
" man; that he had afterwards wished to em
" brace the ecclesiastical state, and to consecrate
'" himself altogether to 'piety and religious mOf

'" tification; but that, yielding to the advice of
" the apostle, he married; that, in his profession
{f .as . a lawyer he was perfectly disinterested,
·u and always recommended compromises. and
.. ' amicable adjustments; that he presided, dur
'" iug 'several years," in .the English court of
"ce Common Pleas, and ," decided'with great dis
" patCh the causes brought before him; that he
" refused mimy extra gratuities' which the law
" allowed, and 'gained by his refusal of them,
" great i-eputationand general good-will. That
Ie . King Henry VIII, hearing of his merit, em
" ployed him on severalembassies;' that, in all,
" 'he displayed great t81enis ; that, on his return
"c' from them, the king sought to attach him to
.e his"court; but that More, in opposition to his
" fortune, resisted it to the utmost; that" the
" monarch could not live without hiin, More
,e 'being useful to him iIi his various'concerns,
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" and necessary to his amusement; that More~s
" high elevation· did not make him forget his
" friends, or neglect literature; that he availed
" himself of his credit for nothing so much as
" .to serve his friends; and that- Colet used to
" say of him, that he was the greatest genius in
"England." This character of one great. man
by another, must, we think, be acceptable to all
our readers; part~cularly as the person described
in it reflects honour on our country: and the
picture is drawn by the hand ofa master.

Erasmus and More were equally playful in
their conversation; and equally delighted with
each other. There is little. ground for a story,

.which is very current, and has given rise to'a
Latin apothegm in frequent use. It is said, that
the first time these two gre~tmen met, they were

• Upon the fall of Cardinal Wolsey, the kingadvance<;l
More to the office of Lord High Chancellor of England.
He di8charged the duties of the high 8tation with universal
applau8e. By indefatigable application he cleared the court
of all its caules. One day, having ended a cause, he
called for the next; and was told that ,,'there was no other
" depending in the court," He was delighted to hear it ;
and ordered it to be entered on the records of the court.
It gave rise to the following epigram, not the worst in the
Engli8h language:-' .

" When More some time had Chancellor been,
" No more 8uits did remain;

" The same shall never more be seen,
" Till More be there again:'

VI. 6.,
Sir Thomas
More. r.
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unknown to each othel; the.t a l<>Pg eonversa·
tion, in which each was pll3Med, took place: Q.nd
that M length MQre in ft tra~spol't~f admiration
of the lelU'ning lUld wit disCflvered by ~mus;
~}{elg.iQled u .Aut EraS'(TI~ ea aut· Dia!Jolu.t! "
" Thou art either Erasmus or a' Dem()n ! "

More was one of the greatest promotera of
clfl8sicalliterllture: and the letters which passed
between him and Erasmus are elegant and in.
teresting: thoae, in which the hitter relates the
tragical end, and records the great and amiable
virtues of his friend, are beautiful and pathetic
in the highest d~gre~. As a writer, the' reputa.
uon of More rests principally upon his Utopia,
a description of an imaginary commonwealth:
it discovel'8 great observation and a.cuteness; re
probates sanguinary punishments; and describes
a system of religious liberty, which few, even in
these days, would venture to recommend for
practice. In his polemic writings he conformed
too much to the bad taste of his times, express.
ing himself upon heretics in strong' terms of
abuse; but with 'so much elegance, that he gained
the .rep\Itation of having the best lmack of apy
man in. Europe ill calling bad names in good
Latin.·

• Better rules cannot be laid down for conducting con
troversy than those suggested by DoctorHey, a late Norisian
professor at Cambridge. From the first volume of his
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Never was the mind of any man ,less moved
by a sentence of condemnation, or by the ap
proach of death. True, under every vicissitude
of fortune, to his principles and sense of. duty,
th~ recollection of a well-spent life, supported
him in those awful moments. Without display
or agitation, he met his fate with the caImnes8

lecture, they are thus extracted, with some additional ob
~rvations, by the late Mr. Richard Kirwan, in his" Logic,
" or an Essay on the Elements, Principle,., and differeat
.. Modes of Reasoning. Part IV. ch. i. s. 3."

"FiTllt,"-llaysDoctor Hey, " the terllls in which the
" subject in debate is conceived, should be so clearly ex
.. plained, AS that their precise signification should be
" expressly agreed on ~ both parties;

•.' 8,econdlY1-all expressioQs of self·sufficiency should ~
cc carefully avoided: !Ie uses sucn expressions, who calls his
,. own cliuse tbe' calISe of God, and his own interpretation
.. the word of God•

.. Thirdly,-whoever uses personal reflections should be
" deemed an enemy to truth; they prevent even just reason
cc from being attended to by common men. .

" Fourthly,-no one should ac~e 1m -.dversaryof in..
.. dire<;t motives.

.. Fifthly,-theconsequences of any doctrine are not to be
IJ charged on those who hold doctrines, nnless tbey ex
~t preNly avow them. If from any propositioo, absunl
" propositions follow, it is rightly concluded that tbe origi
" nal proposition is false; but CllI\Ilot be rightly concluded
" tbat the adversaries maintain those propositions i-that is
~ bat'ely a matter of fact.

.. ~xthly,-il, ia improper to refer any thing of an adv~
.~ aary to a party; this. is done, when it is said, this is
to downright Popish superstition,' Scottish philosophy, Irish
II blundering, raah Tory principle."

V.I. 5.
Sir Tholllas
More.,
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CHAP. VI. with which he would have discharged any
1610. rTh
JEt. 43. ordinary duty. is has been admirably repre-

. sentedby Erasmus in his account of the tragic
event.

Erasmus relates, that going, during his stay
at ~is time in England, with some of his friends
to Richmond, one, whose name was Polus,
suddenly stopped, .and raising his eyes to the
'sky, which was remarkably serene, made nu~

mero~s signs of the cross, exclaiming, "What
U is it I there behold! may God avert the

_" omen!" This exclamation having _excited
the curiosity and fear of every person present;
U Don't you behold," exclaimed Polus, "the
U enormous dragon! his horns of fire! his
" curled tail ! " Ev.ery person .present looked
to the sky; at first, they saw nothing. By de
grees a. few thought - they saw something exb-a.
ordinary; others afterward~ beheld the dragon-;
at length, all saw it. In three days, the belief
of the prodigy .became universal, and other mar
vellous circu~stances of it were related. Some
persons made serious reflections; others investi.;
gated the matter philosophically: Polus, the
inventor of the fable, enjoyed all the. time the
credulity of the public. The story forms one of
the most entertaining of the Colloquies of Eras
mus, a work which we shall soon have occasion
to mention. Whenever the multitude gets fond
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ofa prodigy;' a large impression iof this dialogue'
should be -circulated among them.

6. The :high celebrity, of Erasmus: made' the VI. 6.

canons regular wish~ as' he had' been professed~~:~7::fthe
. h" d " II' h' t h" b'd' C' ,) Stoinendell-In t eu 'or er, to reca 1m 0 t elf 0 y. oer- '\'Ours to induce
vatius,the ptior'oj'theconvent at Stein, in which ~:,~:it~O~

Erasmus had -made' his ~rofession, always lived ~ply.,.--.J

on tenns ofintimacy·wit'ldum', and now addressed
to him -a letter"by whiCh; he entreated him, by
everj, motive, 'which -religion or friendship could
suggeSt, ~ to retarn, to the' convent. Erasmus
answered; this letter' at length: he' mentions;
" 'the' ,improPer artifices" which' were 'used' to
induce him to 'make his religious profesSion; he
reProaches: the monastic' institution,with the mul-
titude 'of formal observances with which' it was
then.burthened;' the'actual degeneracy of many
of.,the '. religiOQ8 :commUnities, from- their .pri~

mitive, inStitutes., Father, Servatius hadparti-
cularly reproached' him With ,ab8.ndoning 'the
order,' 'notwithstanding his solemn engagements
to it, and with his wtiIidering, unsettled'life. In
answer, 'to' the' first charge, 'Erasmus:observed,
that; the ~hree' s'uperiorsof his (order, had for"
mally: emaricipatedhim 'from: its, observances,
and •allowed 'him to ·live at large, and· wear the
cOOllIlon hahit 'of a priest. ' ,.

I t is .observable that, some.: time . after the
I
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cQrrespondence between Erasmus and ServatidS
had taken pla<;6J _the former wrote to Rome,
and obtained from the Pope similar dispensations.
In the letter, by which hes()}ici~ them,·'he
~xposed, in very lively colours, not only his own,
case, b!1t cases within' his koowledge, and -at
tended: with 'some atrocious' circumstanCe$) iJl,
which ot~r persons in their -early 'years ba4,
~e hi~self, ~~n inveigled, against their.COQ.

lent"~ into mODllS~ri~.,'The whol,e of the le(ttr,t
was read.at length to Leo- x, to' sev~ral I;:t\rdinals.,
~d -to: .other .iUustrieus perltOOllgfs! in Rome..
'.fhe Pope was de~h~d with itsr st1le, and li~y

d~riptiQP.S :: he 'ex.pressed gf~at i,.dignaticilili Itt

~~ st~er8), all he.,_~~l_tbftln, of 'ebMdren,;
be gave.OtQef5 '~~t '!t~ .di~tiOQ, wJlicft
Erasqlus ~icited; shoWd be ins~yforw~
to ,biID,and remi4f3<tth~, U$JGJ11 fees of office(:
s~lI, .f.O oosur~ ..~xpect4.ti~, the ~mployed
by, :Erus~us.adv~ced diNe' duca~to'taeBmD;m
,egistrar,;...,~, ,. ,Ro~,.as iIi Eagllllld;,expe
dition fees,.w~e koowa~ ~:it·wftS tbeiin~t

of th~-~.ts· ro_~~tQJ.be~ •. ,', , : I, .j; "J

, b r~~ ,tp ~{h~:;,:"bat~e~Q( wander;Dg m.
.ene ~~y ,to ~~ef;,wbiflb dleJ~oodJ pmr
,hadbrougbt ~Dat bim, :Ef$8II1US"1iecltwetl iUMtt
.'" be bad never changed :~ ~idmce '00'"
" when the plague, .01" some ,oWer"~

• £piat. 5- I. '24- l' Epiit.6. l. 24.
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c*reo.ion of health, or some litei"aryoltjecl, bad V~. 6.
, •• . The Prior of the

Cf compelled him to Buch, migratHins. "Wh@r~er Convent at
c, I' ba .. t.._~ " 'E . ..1..:' 1....... Stein endea.

. ~ UQ;U, :says. rasmus In Uu.!! ~er) vours to ind\lce

" I h I' eel ' hi h h ..J....ft~ .... d Erll8mus to re-ave IV In a manner w c as UJJ',~,J..e turn toit: His

cc b- me the favour and~teem of·the wise and~
CI the good. There i,s not a cOunUy which does
"not endeavour' to attract me. to het: Sl!ain,
'f France,"Engtand awl' Italy invil;e me~o"them/'

He ~cll1deshis letterby_ftSS1lJ'ilig theprior,tbat
~ flotwithstanding.his utter disI~eto Ute mooastie
" 'state; he.wmaldset:offimmediately, for Ste.in,
U .i{ he wer~ .persuaded that duty called' him .W a
,.. religioUs life." He iJ)genuonsly con.fesaes !ij)IIle
frailties ~f his' .early: life:" but I sever JOKed
inOneY;" ·be says,. .CC I·...,.,er was subject ~ .Jtl~

"bition, 01' desired· ~lOry or reputation. I ~¥.(JJ'

~, waS a .\te to sensual .paSsiOns" thQugb~J'T

fC merly I :sometimes.yielded to them; and, JiS: m
. ~ drUnkenness; I ever ahhorretL it.~l will.oot

fC boast 9f 'my 'writings, wllich per~ ym
fc despiSe; ,but. many lave.admow~edto, me,
'., that, by reading' ther;n" d.ey have betQq1sde
.' BOt only more le8Irnoo,-bat JJJ()re yirt~s•.".......
None, w~o can thus speak of theUiselv.es with
tnlth, have live,d m. vain.

; 7.'During -this visi~ to:EDgIand, Emaaus,
:while;he was· in LoDtIon, :eenerally IOdged,with
-Bernard Andreas, who had been poet lanreal

I 2
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and 'hist~rio~apher to' Henry VII, 'and tutor to' ' ..
Prince 'Arthur'hiEreldest' 'son:' his house was in;
Austin Friars,:, It was'not long' after his atrival'
in England, that 'Erasmus published'the trans-' ,
lation of Plutarch's 'treatise, " How' tokoow'
" a:Frieria·, from a flatterer," which we have 'al-l
ready 'mentioned: He dedicated it to Henry v Ill;'

reminding him; toar " he had the 'honour ,to'
cc khOw~ him' ;~vlien he ,was 'a child, and telling
&c' him. that he rejoiced the more in then renewing
ce his~ drity, to him, as' he' beheld in him, the
ce most, illustrious sovereign in Eur~pe, and' per-
" ce1ved that·he' then' began to realize the hopes
cc ~liich he' had' formed of him in his youth."-,
Henry' rewarded' the translator with 60 ang~ls ~

Erasmus afterwards 'dedicated ,to 'him a Para
phrase ofSt. LUKe's Gospel. On the defeat of
the French: at 'Morin, in i515, ,which toe .French
themselves caIl'the 'C" Battle or the Spurs,"-.as
they had 'tru.sted 'ioit more' to their'spurs than
their swords,' EraSmus add~ssed an epig~ to
Henry; in which' a~ltiding to the )<nown vers~ of
Martial, lie says,'" Cato, the renow~eu.~or

,,' of 'ROme, was once asked,-'why",a.syq~

ce knew the wantonness of the games o( Flora,
ce did you, with aU your severity, enter the
" theatre in whiCh they :were'exhibitef;J, ,and
" itn'meaiately. retire? Did ,you' walk .ilito ,'the
cc theatter.f9r..the' soleipurpose ofwatking QUt:of
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.11 it ?~: . In like manner the unwarlike .Gaul . VI. 7.

" should now be asked·-Knowing. as tho. H.is iDt~rcoQQe
'. with Hen. VIlI.

" didst the crnel games.of Mars, and the ferocity ~B:il:~:';-he

" of: the English, "hydidst thou advRDce into ': Spun."

-" the field of. battle? . and .lead on. thy showy
" troops with thy threatening sword? .. Didst
" thou only ad.vanee that thou might shamefully
~~, show thy back to .the pursuing.e~my? as,if
", it. were a trial of the, feet, not of the ~s.

"Cato could not look at 'Y0rnen, thou eould'st
" not look. at men." •
" Era.smus expressed himself .angrily. of those,

. who affected. to disbelieyethat He~ry VlIfwas
the 'author of the " Treatise.on the Seven Sacra-. , '

Qlents;' which he Qadpresented. to Pope L~ x,
lind which ,-had obtained from him' ,the title, of

, '. '

" Defender of the Faith:"-He. mentions" the

., ." Audivit oHm,censor ille Romanus,~

" Ludos jOCOSlll quando noveru Florre
" CUl" in theatrum Cato severe venisti,
.. "An ideo tantum veneras ut exiresl"-,-

A t jure nunc imbe1lis audiat Gallus, ,
"" Ludum eruend quando novems' Martis?
.. AnimM feroees quando novems Angli?
" Cur qUlll!O, in aciem timide Galle prodisti,
.. Ferre minaci spendidas &gens turmas ?
.. An ideo tantum veneras, uti fcede
" Fugienll, sequenti terga verteres hosti ?
" Ac, 5i pedum eertamen esset, haud dextrre
··Ca.to, fQlminas videre non po.tuit.-Gallus
" Viroo."..
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CHAP. VI. grelit care which Henry VII had of the prince'8
k~.1:3. .ealueation; and his proficiency in all his studie!f,

'- -oJ .partieularlY noticing the mathematics: For proof
of Henry's advances in literature, ErasDNS refers
to the !etten with· which that. prince had h()40

DOmed him.

~ Bishop Fisher. invited ErasmU8 to Cam-
-bridge, placed him in QU6en's College, and fur

nished him with every thirig lhatcould render his
residence in it comfortable. By Fisher's interest
Erasmds was promoted to the Lady MuWUet's
J-ofessotship of di~inity;and afterwards to the .
Greek. professor'i chair in C8.Ii1bridge. He had
litany kchvlat!l ; yet he fo~nd,' that hiS sft~
wa.s, tipObthewbole, 'h1thedJOD01D'able'tMn pJ'Oo'!
fitable.. Fisher' wasbis constant patron, and a9'

liberal to him as his own limited circum~tances

would allow. Erasmus; during his establishment

at Cambridge, made frequ.el'lt excursions t~ Lon

don; and generally on horst'back. Wareham,

More and Colet, were certainly strong attractions
to draw him to the metropolis; .

Much cannot be said in praise of Cardinal

Wolaey's notice or encouragement of Erasmus.

At first, the cardinal seettiS to have countenanced

him; he nominated him to a canonicate in the

church of Tournay; as Lord·Mountjoy was go

vernor of that city, and all the canonS expressed
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a desire to have Erasmus aoioog them, tbeno- VI. 8•.

mination w&shighly gratifymg to him; bllt, .for ;:~,~k
some reason, the cardinal withdrew bit Domina·' .. .
hoD;; making Erasmus vague promises of pI'&'
ferment, which he never fulfilled. . Iil. o~. of his
letters. Erasmus shortly describes the cudinalas
one. -U whom all· feared, and nODe loved:"
Sometimes, howe~er,: htl speaks of him in more
favourable terms; he d.edieated to him his
~, Paraphmse of the Epistles 'of St. Peter,", and
his translation of -" the Treati8e of Plutarch, on
" the beDefitSwbich we ro.ay derive from. our
" enemies.:"-In the dedication of tbe&e works,
he describes Walsey 85. a pauonof leamiog and
leamedt men, .0. i great statesmlUl, and. an iWle
colUlsellor -ohhe kiIig :~B\lt,. taking-in. one 'View,
all 'that Em8mus:has said of him, itis evident
that the cardiDalwllS no fav()urite of Emmus;
MIdi£. we cODSider die eardiIial's con<!\lcUowards
Aa:hbishop W&reham, the CQDstantand muni-'
6eent patron of ErasmUs~ tlM can -excite no
s~ee.:

g. The services which Erasmus rendered to
Dean Colet in the establishment of bis ce1ebrq.ted
8Chool near St. Paul'schureh in the city of
London, are- very honourable to his memory;

- .-. ~

D~1~Dight·informs us th.t, U.of two-:and-twe.ot~
. -

.. Life of Colet, Claro Ed. p. 94, et seq.

14
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€HAP. VI. ." !chiklreri, left by -the;parents of Colet,'.John,
:" 1610. , ,,' h' d he I . d h h'.' ..£t. 43: ' ,-1 e ean,·was ton y sUNlvor,an ·t at. IS

• ~ . '~.father'$inheritance came·to him. When.he
,~ .was in:full possession of it; observing that IQ,any
!( of, his fellow ·natives. of .the· city. of. London,
~'. did, by.the-mere strength of nature,. growJUp
i.; into considerable' men,. he concluded that t~ey
". would. sooner-do it,. if-they .had,thehelp ,and
".advantage of beingJtrained up.in -good litera-

.!' ture: And.that.he therefore.resolved.to lend
,. ;&t.his own expense that assistance.to:the.chil
". uren of. that city.':. For -which 'purpose he
,. founded a· magnificent> :school, in.~ the: east
1I.,MJ't of St. Paul's church-yard,. .andappoioted
.. two ·masters ;...the. principal -being.: William
~, Lily,· theother·Joon Ryghthuyse,who..was to
~', attend the lower. boys ;, both.men of-learning,
~' . of good manners;, and of·the greatest diligeace:
II Lily.;wasa:man.(in the-phrase of .Ho1'8ce) of
!~. a pure aIid'unspottedlife, who;; after he hadbe:
~'. stowed someyears in Italy, forthe attainjng per~

" feet letters (i. e. the Greek and Latin tongues);

• He was born at Odiham in Hampshire. In pursuit of
knowledge, he travelled to Italy, Rhodes and Jerusalem.
At· Rhodes he met with ~nte learned Greeks, ~hom the
ct¥am~tiesoft~ir; country had .compe)le,d ~ ~ek .ref'!1ge..ia
that island, and was instructed by them in the Greeklan
guage. After his return to England, he.' kept' a p;ivate
school, until he W1l.S placed by Dean 'Colet at his neWly
erected 1;C~.ool.
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"upol;1.his.return was ~he.fitst f\IIlOng tbe.~lish ;:Vl.- g. '

," tiYlt taug\1tJl)em; in:any ;p~lic &<:h091. It..~88 ::t~:,~io.
r som~h~t J,bef9re.:.his. time, ..~t Co~,*U8 ~e;,r.Al&tL

u. Y:i~lUus,. ~n Itali,w, born,at CQmsr.;o, &',J'I18••

:" riti~e ~~~n OR the. coast of rqs~y~ s.Pl.~ of
, .',~_ a nQple family" and ,of ~U agreeapl~ qqa.lj~

~~, ti~s; .taug~t,poth these kind~pf.lite.~w.r~ ·at
,'c, Ox~or~:~ ,The fouQdation. of. t~is. !$~h()9J ,is
g~nera!ly ~sigQ~~ Jo; the year ~5]O; it:i~,de.

dicat~d " TO TilE CHILD JESUS." De~QJ';9Iet
~p~in\edama.rri~d~m~n,tobe, ,the; 1J.l~~r:, '~nd

married; m¢n W· b~ the, trustees of th,e esta~ijh

~ent. ,The,Qbj~~of ~t. Was .t9 ,hav~,chil~r.en

iQstrq.ct,ed.in ,the, Jundam~ntal,> do.ctri~es, of-the
~hr.i~tian religio.n, _am} in. gra~lIp.~r.. 16f!,rg,ipg.
;For. thj8 P-l!rpo~~,:the.f9U~qer.hi,rp~~~( ~re~ up
sp!Derudiments pf.~~~,.witl). a ,short',swn
ma.~y;.of ~the, principie.s ,oLthe Chr~s.tiap ~eligi9n,

!ijld ,P\lbl~sheq ..t11~. Jor, t~~ ua~ of ,the. s~hQol,

Jlq@r~the ;title, of .'~ .Rr¢i~Ie.1!ta.Gra~maJ.i.l;e8,
~~, q.,Jon..a.nneCf)leto,; :p(:fano Ecc/e8ite ,:Sqncti ,
~'. .P.af,l# /.iJ1Idini, in:uaum 4clzolte:.ab..i~;ruti

," tutte." . This el~roeQtary: bQOk SQ9n ob~ip.fJd

. the; name of ,c. Paurs Accidents." W.4en CfP'-. , .
giQal W,olsey Jound~his, school.at .Ipswi<:.h~,he

adopted it, and in a. short .ep.istle aQd"~8~.d ~o

the masters, :djrected jt to. be u~ed in his,school.
Co~t ,aft~rwards p~b)~sh~, the. s~al1 '~,COlJ.-
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CHAP. -VL "-Itn«tion qf the Eight Parts of Speech." . He
~5tO. _ submitted it to Lily, and afterWards to Erasmus;
~L4~ - -, .
~ it received ·8Ome, corrections from :each. It is

t1Ml8.lIycalled" The Syntu." The cfJm'ffion Greek
gt'1I1II'IIuW1 used throughout England by the

8IlIII& authOrity· as the Latin, .was' eornp06eo
by :Mr. Carndtm. It i! Observatle" that: many
of the examples- in the Latingrammar:pohitOO
to the· public eventS -at: the :time' of its publi..

eatioo. '
:Erasmas- composed,at the request-of CoIet;

some short pieces of poetry, fortha U5e and
omiunent of the school; and·' tnmslB.ted, 'f Tilt
',~' J1I8titutiim of (J. Chrialian; Man,'" whiCh- had
been ,recently ,·published; Under'theauspices'Q£

Henry- -VIII, ,trom the English into, Latin vers~

m-a-very plaia and ·simple style. ;'~ Another ex~

~. ceUimtoomPe8ition:of E1'8.smos/'! Mit is- justl1
termed by Dr. Knight; w8s'anOroti6fi. in' Prroiat
of ikeChild·Je8U8, spoken publicly, in the S6hooI
by· one t>f ;thescbolars, at the ,sOlemn time; of

visiliilgthe school.- -·It :is wdtten in a &impM
style, --and recommends a religious' ·atten1liOn, to

duty with equal eloquence and"piety.'-lfBraS.
BlUS had Written', nothing ~Ise, - it would have

eIltit1ed him to immorWity.
, ErMmus' afterwards- deditilted to-' Colee hiS
trea~ "De-eopia V~borum flC 1YJrunJ," in onler
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to form tbes.tyle and help the invention of his VI. 9·

young scbolllrs: Colet -.s highly pleased with ::~!::'~D
• _..I ted E with· ...._1 of St. Paul'.d, IWU presen rasmu 15 ~8. 8cl1ou1.

"<.The last act of ErasmuS's kindness," says ...' -.,,--

Dr. Kni@bt " to the deaa's school, was to find
". QIlt'at Cambridge, (where he then was), an

~

Jt..~r:. or secoDd. masW', accordiDg to, the
".tbunder's .desire;.' to. be under Mr. William
~, Lily; HeiDqUired among the masters of arts

" thete; but he could meet with. Done, it seems;
" 1ibat cared-for, or were fit for.that place, who
" woold eogage in it. They did not affect so
U laborious au employment; however: honourable
" the. t8l1Da might1le. Ohe of the seniors. said,
" in a. floati~g "y, .WAo would lB8d autk lJ,. Mil.:.
" vim, life .atntmg bOy, in (J 6Clw81, ·if #mcould
" • Jfln!I otker,flJfl!j .qf living.' I I! answered
" gravely,' says Erasmi18, 'that die oiIicci al
4' in8truCting youth in le.en and gooO IDBl1ners

" wai a very creditable office;' that oilrblessed
" S~viollr himself did. riot despise the conversing
" with children; that qo age was so capable of
" good :instructiOB;"1UJd· that a;.mqncould nO
" where bestow his pains with a better. Prospect
" of succes~ than ~tP,aul'sschool, whjcbwoaiD'
u the heart of the ~ity, and·centre ofthekiog...
" dOrn; besides; said I, if men have a true sense

'. of retigion, they must 'needs t~ak, that there
If is. *> better Way of pleaalne,and serving GOO'
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'ellAi'. V~'.. ' ." :than: by the. bringipg :ofcbild!en_to Christ ';
, '~~~1:3; I 'f. i.e. train~ng them. to .piety, and virtue, and

, . , " .knowledge.~ : But. upon thisbetumed.uphis

· t'. nose, and said in a deriding manner,' If any
~'. man duireatobe an absokdeservantoj'Chriat,
".he may.go into. a 1lUJna.stery,.and take tlte.vows

· " .qf religion upon him. I tOld him Paulplaeed
· ~.~ ..true religion in the :works Qf charity'; _and that

· ~'. ,the greatest. charity.was to .d~ most go~uIlto
~'.our. neighbours; .but; he. laughed .at this as
'.'. a silly way of talking. Well, says he, ..we stu-

· " dents seem to have left all; .we. must be here in
". a. state of perfectjon. .N'o! . said I;.. a. man
~', .cannot. be said to have left.al~,who,whenhe
!.'•. can .do good to. the~worlq.}n..apy statioo,. dc
~'clines it, .because. be thinks it. too, mean for

· '~_him; .and so" to .prcy;en·~' any. further dispute,
~'.. 1 took my leave o(him.
." ~~. He. had .also in a fonner let~er-.mentioned
'~.his:Jruitless eQdeavours to serve him in the
~'. affair. of an us~er~ . And be did .not. only,.in
'.'. the f<?rmer. of theSe epistles,. :but whenever, he
~ hadaQ opportunity, encourage "men oUetters
'.'. toun9ertake tbe·laboriou~ca.reofa :grammar

, ~'.. schooL;. of which he often speaks ip the highest
'}~ OOmmendation, as whJl.~. exalts.. the' school
,~ mastel:.to the highest: <iignity ; .whose ~u8ineS8

~, . is to seaspn youthjnJeaming and .re1ig'OJl, Jl,nd

" mis~ up. me~ fo~ the ~rY..ice.of their .country;
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U , It may be,' 'says 'he,-' the' employment is ~ VI; 9-' I

U d '1' and . ,. th'· .. f F.mployed ill.ccounte VI e' mean m e opwlon 0 . tbe .·opndation
U fools: .but' in itself is realiy' great and .bo-' ~:;I~aul'i
1.1 nourable.' .

" But 'Erasmus was 'above all solicitous for the
" morals and virtuous" dispositions 'of children.'
" He would have ·them read no authors' but,
II what were "clean' and 'chaste, and be in no com
IC pany but what was innocent and uninfected.

," 'We fihd by'one of the dean's 8tatu~es, that
U he was much 'of his mind; for he' orders several
" Clwistian authors (viz. Lactantius, Sedulius;
" Juvencus, '&c.) to be used in his sch~l, for
II f~llf the children's morals should be·carrup~

II by. some'of the' headien writers.
." Erasmus also thought· boys' carried:from

"scbooJ, as:from. their·first vessel, that savour'
"ortiilcture 'of good and evil that prevailed in
"all their' foHowing' course of life, 'and· gave
,,' thein the. right' or 'the 'wfong bent and tum~;

" t~ be wise' and usefu~ in their generation; or to
" be. Ii sOrt Of rakes and reprobates for ever:'

'.' .He' used to talk ~ver' this subjectwitb
" Dean Colet'upon:the occasiOn of 'discoursing
" abOut the masters 'and scholars ofPaul's' ; and
IC the dean' fully deClared himself of the smne
II opinion, tliat bOys would imbibe their prin
" .ciples ' and 'morals from .the· books and. the
II c()~p~rrJthey-eonversed with. It is prpbable
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" that UpOD: this observation the dean 'made it·
"a proverbial, saying of his, 'We are aU'.such
H 8S our conversation: is, and' habituaHy do
" practise what we frequently hear." This apo;.

" 'tbegmor wise Saying of Dean Colet is :ranem
" 'bered by Erasm118 in his. elaborlite collection
" of adages, and is ,preferred before'any of the
" sentetlces of the ancient 'philosophers."

, 10. Erasmtis, Was, .upon the whole; highly
Pleased with his reception in England. In ODe af
his letters· he mentioni the kindness 'with'which
Henry VIII treated him; ,the 'que~s ·oiler to
engage him as her preceptor in the Latin;toogne';
the contention·of the uJji~erMtie8ofOlri"ordfind
Cambridge for him, .and the Ilumeroils' 'pre
ferments pressed upon 'him. In;a letter to
Henry'Vill, t 'he says, wlth. 'evident 'pleasure,
that "Illthoogh. hewlts not' a· Datire, . but an
Cllengrafted 'thildof Great Brie.iD,: y«, wbuU he

" reflected howmllny years he bad: lived' in
" England, bow ml\DY protectors he :had found
F' .in j her, how malty MDoorable"and i sincere
'" friends sbe hadbe~'tqRm him,how'nilich
F' i of his fortune, stIch as ~t was, ',was: owiGg to
4C ber, lte -felt' -M great a' 'lOIre {or. her, ;as' if' he
"'I -had ·draWfl his fiist bre~dt· in ~ber teiritpry.1J

'He mote than once upbraids Holland, his'native

• Ed. U. B. 400. p. 193. t U Londilri,p. 35'1.
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country, for her neglect of him. It will na- . VI.I0•.

turally be asked why under these circum- P.lrued ~ith .
, , his rec:epbOD m

stances, and with these sentiments, Erasmus ~gIaDd. •

did not finlillY settle himself in England, and •
accept the preferments in it, which were offered
to him :-Let him answer in his own words. ,In
the last, except one, of the epistles, which.,w.e
have cited, Erasmus enumerates all the advan-
tages which Engla~d held out to him :_U Hr-ec
" umnia;"-he th~n says,-" olio, et ",tudio et
U laborihus posthaheo."-" All these, I value
" less than my ti~, my studies, and my li-
" terary toils."
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CHAPTER' VII.
. )..

ERASMUS "TILL HE SEITLED .AT BASI.E

i .. I"!,,-to:tions tolprasmus from Charles' v.
2. 'Prands' 1.

• • • • ~, ,I

3. Henry VIII, and other SoVereign PrinUs.tofix his
'Residence in their Dominions. .
.1..... .

4. Fifth.Vi&it Of Erasmus to England.

. -..
1517-15~1. ./Et.47-54.

'ERASlIUS quitted England towards the end of
the year 1516 : be led, from this time, until his
final settlement at BABle, in 1521, a wandering
life; sometimes at Antwerp, sometimes at Lou
vaine, sometimes at Brusselles, sometimes at
Anderlac, and once in London.

I. His first journey, -after he left England, in
1517, was to Louvaine, where his schoolfellow,
Adrian, then Dean of the church of St. Peter's,
in that city, afterwards the successor of Leo X

in the papacy, procured for him, with the appro
bation of all the university, the offer of a pro
fessor's chair. Erasmus refused it ~th great
politeness. The Emperor Charles V then iqvited
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him to his. court at BrusSel1s.· On. his being . :vn.. ~~ ,
. ted to· th . the Cba n· G t· f'n.,itlltiOnl topresen e emperor, . nre or a - &ufItUa.from

~mare, afterwards. Cardinal de GranveUe,' an':' ~rancis}.

DQunced·to Erasmus· the emperor's intention to
~QUlinate him· to a bishoptick in' Sicily. . The
design failed; 8J:id the emperor· settled upon.
Erasmus, a pension of 30(:f Iivres. Other pre-
ferments· were designed. for' him. 'Cardinal
Ximenes .the celebrated ArchbiehopofTolwo,
~nd .Sa1v~ge the Chancellor of Spain"wished him
to establhlh.himselfin that kingdom~ :The chan-
cellor .Gattemare, aftenwards obtained for him,
thedigriity of counsellor of the emperor.

2'. A more particular mention of the offers
made to E~Dius by Francis I, of Fr8.iic~wilJ,

we think,' be acceptable tQ our reade11i.
This monarch~ on his8:ccession'to the throne,

announced himself the protector of learning :and
the polite arts, and signified. an· intention to :esta
blish at Paris, .a college for teaching the'learned
languages, in.,imitatibn:of that ~tabli~hed. for
a similar purpose at Louvaine, in tlte fomiation of
~bich Erasmus had ,assisted. Francis was,··one
of the warmest. admirers of Erasmus;,and even
·pt.efel'r.e(}' him. to BUdreus, who .was geberally
COQsider~, hi :fran~, to ~the.most learned
man in, .Eutbpe. A correspondence had lottg
·been~ed .on betlYeen bim aild, E~lJ1us. . By

K
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C~.vn ~Jetter, ,dated the 5th of February 1517, be.•
1517-.11illh c.._· , d 1:'_ ..LI..· L_ -...hdi·· .
lEt.47.....540 Mme ..LCBSmUS,-wmt;;m t'-1>~ ng.~D.g;

. • ' he, bad. met:, ill· a: bookseller!s. shop at.Paris;
William 'Petit;. a. ~elebl'ate<L theologian, .of the
order ofSt.. Dominic, then the king's conf~
ant} afterwards. -raised to' the bishopric of ~iIh
T~ attachment of. this" prelate to basmlli was
80 ..well known,. that l}udreus. used. ·to r.eproach
him good-naturedly, that, by his. warm patronage
of. Erasmus, ~ incurred the guiltoL;prefemng
a stmnger to his own:countrytneD : He mentioned
to· Uudreos; that three or four da.ys.before their
meeting, the .Jcing had' publicly. declared; that it
was his design to draw the most celebrated men
of letters. in Europe,to Paris-; .ap.d thus 110 make
the capital:Of biB li~, ~seminary ofJeamed
men; that,;ODihearing thiS, he..had,spoken.W the
monarch, .of .Erasmus,'. in the highest .. terms of
pNise, ..and· had: .deo1areP, that~. Europe did ,not
possess one man oti letter-$,.. whom. it.waSo:~ de~

eirable. t~d~ ·to, Puis-i:. that ·BudIWB wU."
most. likely perSgl) t6 induce ·him.: to establish
himself there.; aildLthat.Ji'rancis.~dl ~eized:;the

idea, and directed tnat Budams·sboaldJbe DDiri~

diately,writt.en~ &ndbe desi~d; to communicate
tp ErasJpus his, majesty's pleasure" withan·.0ft8r
ofa.benefireproducing.atevenue of:l,Ooo·~
ThiS waS the· subject or Budreus's .letter ;. ":But
~, I adVise you," he' says: in it to Erasin~ '~tO'
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" 'ascertain, before you proceed farther, the ex.: VIJ.. lt.

" teotof the good father's authority. to mve these Idvita~. .
... 0- from FnacJ' I.

" assurances. and the reliam:e which.. you may .
" safely. place .upon them.; as I should be much
" cOncerned that· you. should be a dupe in this
U negocijl.tioo•. Whatever may be.the issue of

" .U:US business, you should write to the king-and
~thllQk him'foJ: the offer~"

, Stephen Poncherie. was, at this- time,. his ....
jeSty9S ambassador at IJl'Wlsells; .he was Bishop
Gf PJUis, and afterwards Archbishop of Sens.
By his majesty's direcuOD8, be informed Erasmus
ofthe·royal intentions in his regard; and Erasmus
was. also .made .acquainted of them by William
Copus,.his majesty's Dl1lt physician.

Emsm.us wrote immediately to the king : his
letter OOJltains a: .grateful acknowledgment of the
royal ~unificence; he congratulates his majesty
OIl ,the happy terminatiOn of his war with the
Swiss; and on his endeavours toestabliBh a pe....
man.ent peMe.inChristendom; be recalls to his
ma,klst)'l,his truly' wise words, that "the wars
" of .prinocsproduced ..the ~t calamities;
'f and,- that, if· .princes·.could··be brought to live
" in amity,. the. world would behold tL return of
,~ the,goldf:'D.age." Cuthbert.Tunstall,· one of
hiS, best: English friends, being then ·at Puris,
Erasmus' consulted bim on ~e offers ·of the
French monarch: Tunstall dissuaded him from

lt2

. .
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ClfA1'. VII. accepting them. "The learned Iiten of France,"
1517-1521 • he told Erasmus, "meet there with no Mmcenasj
lEt.47-54· . , '.. .
"----v-"--' "thIs, Budmus himself; the honour of hIs

'.' country,. declares : ·Arms are in favour ; but,
~". if Budreus speaks true, learIring is forced into
" ; the shade.''. This was domg great· injustice. to

Francis .I; his favour .tomen of.letters is proved
by many instances of his liberalityto:them, and it
ap~ars certain; that hedesigried for. Erasmus,
the 'treasurership; of, the. chapter of Tours, the
revenue of which exceeded .1,000 francs;-at
that. time; nO inconsiderable sum.' .
: Budreus communicated,to the French monarch

El'8$mus's answer. He was dissatisfied with it:
" What are his intentions?" exciaime(Lthe mo
narch? : Budreus intimated that Erasmus·might
expect a specific offer;, and mentioned, among his
friends; that,qntil he should;havehis maje!lty's
expt:ess l~ve to ina~e Erasmus such an 'offer, he
would Qotinterfere further in the concern. In
the mean time, :P-oncherie returned. to Paris, fun
pf admiration· of ,f,ra,smus: ," I cOn8ide.r.my~lf

;" h~PPJ,'7; he said ,every •where, "to,hav~ lived
'~, :wjtp:E~~~us. Gr~atasjs;the:reputation 'which
',',he enjoys,\his m~tit is farbeydndit. Never
" have,the C~~pi~~oduced his equal,in learn.
,',I i~g: .Italy' herself has no: one'tO compate' with
" ,him. ' When he speaks, '.what erudition! what
,u ;taste! what:style!' what a memory! . if is not
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U a'man, it IS the muse Of Athens~ whom yoU 'VII. \I;
,CC hear' he has penetrated the inmoSt racesse's'IDYita,tionafloln

, J'rRDCII I. I ,

" of philosophy; he perfectly understand's Plato,' OJ •

" Aristotle, and' all the ancient philosophers. ff

. The negoeiatlon however, languished, and
finally ended ih nothing: itappears that Erasmus
was jealous of- his independence; was a, little
afraid of the religious animosity which he thought
likely to assail him at :Paris, and' had ',some
distrust of themonarch's constancy. But he was
grateful for the offer: his reply to the mo~urch

is amodel of epistolary composition. • When
Francis' was taken prisoner' at the' battle of
Pavia~ Erasmus addressed a memorable letter:to
Coarles'V, in which, he most earnestly exhorted
him 'to use his victory with generosity. ' In' a
a dialogue, which he' published about :the same
time, he writes ;_cc. If I were emperor, thus
" would 'I address the King; of France: My
" brother! some evil genius has" kindled war
", between us; fortune has made you my pri
," soner; sheniay 'make me,' youn" , Yout' mis
" fortune ·has led me to think of the'misfortunes
" incident to humanity. The war' between us·
ee lias COiltinued too long': let us begin .another
" contest: I give you your liberty; give; me
" your friendship: Let the past'be wholly for
" gotten.' I desire no ransom; let us live in
" good neighbourhood; let our only rivalrybej

K3
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qIAP. vn." which ofus sha.ll excel the o~er in good offices:
l!i 17-15QI." -'he who shall conquer in this contest, will

. lEt.47--54·' . . . .
---..---- ce, enjoy the noblest of 'all triumphs."

Statesmenthink slightly ofthe .opinion ofmell
'of letters on political matters;' but certainly, the
conduct suggested by EraslIl'Us to· the emperor,
was both honourable and wise. When the subject
Was discussed in theemperor's council, the Chan
cellor Gattemare,' one certainly 'of the greatest
politicians of the age, recommended·to the em
perol' the' plan ,of conduct whioh bad' been
sllggested by Erasmus. When Fr&ncis obtain~
bis liberty, Erasmus addressed to him a beautiful
letter Of congratulation, and expressed·iII. it 'SUm
Wishes for'the·future prosperity of the 1I}Onareb,
as excited the jealousy of the Germans, and made
them call Erasmus" a partisan of France~"
.. "The 'conduct of Budrens to Erasmus through\"'
out the whole of the negociation' whieh we have
mentioned, was IDost kind; their frie!1dship sub
sis~d curing their lives, fteckered·at times' by
a' passing cload, but never wholly obscured.
1fhey were cobfessedlythe pripoes of literature of
the.' 16th tentm-y t' comparisons ~tween' them
'We're frequently' made; and;· what often happl'lDll

in ~ the: COJDpariSbDlS ·of illustriOUS t>e1'Sonages by
scholars,-there 'Was more imtithesis in them ·t~a.n

aceuri.te ~tatement of their characteristic 'excel:..
lendes. One" composed .by·Lmgoliua, .a -eele:..
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~rilted writer ,in those times; was much read and CIUP. TlL

d . ed ... d fi f B d-~' IRrita.tion~a mu ; It mtimate a pre erencc 0 U aaaS; FfaDcis i. . .
The work, :w.hiCh:OOotained it, fell into the hands . ,. .. 'M

of E~uS~ h' prodaCtd 'a letter' from 'him,to
LongoliUs'i he Says,. that "in his own 'opidioli,
~; it··pRiSed 'hiin t0ti:mricl1; amI' Bumeus'too
"little;·· drat placing ,bim nearest to Budeus
u !W88jgi~ag·him"lI.mple-~prai5e." He'C8Bdidly
acfmowledges ibis own fanltst '''I donot/' he
says; r-"s~ciently 'revise- ~y' works'; I drin7t
" weigh them with' sufiiCieotemctnesi;; I 'CORl'~

ulpOSein"too great'u:huriy." The whole letter
is written with extreme politeness; it cooc:!iIiated
to Erasmus both his friend and his critic. Pos-
terity, whose' sentences, 'beinggeneraUy pro-
nounced at a time when prejudiCe and partiality
have subsided, are commonly jUS4 has decided
in faw1H' of Erasmus :" it is admitted ,tha~'in

koo~Iedge:of the Greek laaguage, Budeus. may
have excelled him ;' but tbat;in' g.enensl,emditioDj
in pUs and·, taste; Erasmus was greatly'his
superioi'i We knust, hOwever, receive even tbi9
sentence with some- qualittcatioll.· .The sul1jedS
discussed by Budreus attract the attention of few,
except'th.e very 'learned; ~to·these, ~ey are aD

invaluable trea.sure; but many' su~ect&, which
ErasmuS' has treated, attract the attention'of the
multitude; ~hey. are ,therefore' more. generaUj

l{ ~ '. I
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, VIla.'. read, and' the mer~ts of them more' .generally
1517-151l1· felt. ' . : , ~
lEL47--54· ' ,
'--____ Subsequently to,thesenegociations, Ernest of

Bavaria; successively Bishop of Passau, and
Archbishop .of 'S81tzburgh, I:>eing desirous, of
establishing' the UDiversity of' Ingold~dt:iii
great splendor, wisJIed 'to ,engage Erasmus till, Ii

professor in ordinary-, :in :~e new establishment;
and offered him 200' ducats of gold and sev.elaI.
rich benefices. These offers 'were politely ~e-:

jected by Erasmus; but,' in the'formation of the
contemplated univer~ity, he' was very useful, to
Ernest. '

3. I.n the ~pring of the year 1517, Era~mU!i

made his fiftq visit to ,England; 'both the king
and' Cardinal Wolsey gave him akindrecep:':
tion; they offered him a -splendid apartment, Ii
yearly pensioQ of 600 florins; and abeitefice
that produced yearly I 00 marks:; the monarch
mad~ him considerable presents. Eras.IPUB
hesitated during some time on' these offers, Qut
finally declined, diem.·

• Ernsmus frequently mentions, in his letter/l, Ie the
,e plaglie. from which EnglaDd, in those times, was hardly
" ever free. He attri~telr it to the incommOdious'foim and
U bad exposition of the housel. to the filthiness of' the
ee streets, and to the sluttishnesa within doors. The floors,"
he BaYs, cc are commonly of clay, strewed with mshes
Wunder which lie unmolested an antient collection of lees,
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, EraSmUs :was ',present 'at 'the electiOB bf: YI~ a· I
.' 'J~titaliwtfrulD

Charles v 'to the empire of Germany. .He. re-, H~t v~. .
_ lII1d«ber' "

lates,' in! one of his "letters, 'the disinteres~ Pritreell.

conduct 'of Frederick ofSMony upon thatoe.:~
casion. By the desire of Henry,vIII, Erasmus
attended the meinorable intervieW' between ·that
monarch arid' Francis' I, on a' plain ' be't,w~
Ardres ana' Guignes, called; from the tnagnifi1-
cence displayed on it, ", The Field of the elat~

of qold." .Erasmus waited' upon ,Cardinal
Wolsey; but find"mg' him overwlielmed: with
business, did 'not repeaftbe visit. :j

His pension from the emperor' was increased
about this time through the interest of the 'Cba.ll-!
cellor Gattemare; but we do'riot know to·wha.t
amount. In, 1520; Erasaius, as cowisellor :oi
the emperor, attended the diet held' in . that
ye8:t at 'Cologue.

Tlius,the masi illustrious Sovereign's in Europe
sought to attract Erasmus to~them;' the prin~es

of the second order imitatoo' thein'.' ,We 'may
mention, in addition to those we have .iloticedj

that the Bishop of Utrecht, 'great uncle to

" gh!aIe, fragments, bones, spittle, excrements of dogs
" and cats, and every thing that is nuty, &c.

" England is happily altered for the better ill these re
U spectl, from its condition in the days of Eraamus; to
" which change it may in 11 great measure be imputed,
" that we have been for so many years free from the
U plague:' Jortin's Life ofErcl8mus, VQI, I. p. 76.
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ClIAP. m. Charl~v, and ,the Cardinal.Albret, Archbishop
1517-..15lU. of M h' . .... ThlEt.47--54- entz, gave un presSlDg mVltatIODS. e
. • . latter' presented mill with a:goldeD goblet; he

itdOrmed .Eras~us that }it was c8J1ed "The Cup
u' of LOve ;r~ 8n(,Hhat tI 'Rl11rho dra~ out of~
" "'ere'l1Iiited in' mutual:'a.ffe-ction."· In a~
testwtnch 'ET8SIIftlS soon aftenrafds' had With-the
Louvaine divi~ lie' expressed a·Wilih·that they
shohkl' pledge him ill it. ' ..,;, " ., ,
I At' this tlm~ his. circumstances were easy'; he
deseribes himself, as'pioSsessfng a yearly income

of 300 ducats, ~clu.sively of presents f~uebtly
made him byhisM~ ami the i>rofits ·which
he'deii"ed "from" his pilbl!cations.·" ;~. 1 bave~"

be said; •• ceased·to complain;" I have ·eoo(tgh
c., ur maintain' myself. coinfortably,~ 'and some
•. thing tb: sPare for 'an 'indigent friend."· He
had attained his fifty-fourth year. .An he .sought
w~ leamedeas~ .10' hopes ofobtaiDing it, 'he
Cluitted Holland; 'Oll BCCOWlt of 'the 'religious
«luarrels which at that time raged· .there, ~ JUtd
estabtisbed' himself at'Bi\sle,:'
(" . ',' I" • ,-,
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CHAPTER VIII.
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1. :aue of Italimt IAteratwre. and f'ItOtkn& l..tItMity.,
g. Gmeral Notice oftlae II Works oj'Ef'QItIIUI." :

3. Of 1m "Manual of II Clari&fitm Soldier." mtd
. II 11l3titutioiJ' '!f II Clarutian ~.'" r L

4~ His .. Addgrs." , '

5. Hi. ".Encomium oj Foll!l~,r'

6. His I; ColliJqUie3." .
7; Hia" Cicermtitmtu,"'arul" TreatiBe on t1ae rigAtPro

I nu7lciiUWnu/'Me Gi'nk'arid !At;. LtutgutJga." ,
8. His' .. Lettm,1'

, 1521-16.2~, .lEt•.64--.-62. ' .

ERASMUS had now attained the height of his
reputation: ' no: man' of letters possessed 'equal
celebrity, or was so much courted by the great
or die learned' :"'--a8' yet' tOo~ he "had met with
fe'w adversaries.

1 ''.

. , YIU, 1.

BiI8 tif Italian IAterature and Modem lAtinity.

All the works of Erasmus are' written in the
Latin tongue.
, A"divefsity of opinio~ respecting theoiigin
of rile ItaHan language,' yet exists .among the
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CHAP. VlII. learned; the most probable conjecture seems to

~~15/b~;" be, that it is a corruption' of ,the Latin, occa
. , sioned by the harbarian invaders of Italy.

At first, it was far from having the mellifluous
softness" which· it now'poSSesBes:' insensibly,
the invaders, to render the~selves intelligible
,to the natives, . abated.. something of their' O\fll

rough and hatsh ·dialects; while the' natives
accommodated their own languages'to. them., by
introducing an abunqance of vowels; and inflee:
tions that denoted genders and tenses. ' . It shou.ld
,be added, that the Latin was theJanguage: of the
chur~, and that the ,ooroarians .sooner 'or·; later
became accustomed to its sound. .From these
co· operating circumstances,' the Italian language,
-a mixture of the Latin, the Celtic~ and the Ger
man,-arose. Even so late as the 13th century,
it was coarse and dissonant ; it began in the early
part of the 14th, .to .I6se ,its northem alloy, and
Jrom' this time, '.

" Wotkeditself.clear, and, as it;run, refined." "
CA~.•

The Latin language, in like manner, entered,
in a greater or less degree, into all the languages
of the other'.European.territories, Occupied: by .

the ~pari~s. The first effect.of its iJ:lflu~Jlce

appeared in Proven~e and the adjoining pro.
vinces. .Among .the lively.. inhabitants .of that
beautiful .portion.. of Euro~, poetry. in rhyme
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appeared as early as .the 11 th century; it was .' VII','" i:
a kind of, Ull'gon in· which Latin words and IUse aflt.liIlo'

.,- , Uterature nM

Latin tetminations abounded. From this cir;' l~~t' . . .Unly.
cumstarice it received ,the appellation of.Jl.o.. ~.-v.--
tM7IF and Rmntnule. , But. the provin~als were
not'the inventors of rhyme; it had previ~usly

existed in the. Ledniue.verses of' Pagan Rome,
and severalliymns,of the. Christian church. The
inhabitants of othe~ countries imitated the rhym-
ing, poetry of the proviD~alsand faSbioned their
several languages. to it. .

Poety of a very similar nature 'found its way
into' Germt.rny. In Proven.c;e the poets acqUired
tbename of tmubad'ours,or inventurl. In
Germany,. they were :called mennenngers, or

songster' of lOve. It,~ highly prQbable,that
it was.received at least as soon and asfavonrably
in Italy. as in Germany; :but it is remarkable,
that no vestige of it is found iri the transalpine
territories, till a more recent' period. . Matthew
Spinello,:,.~ .native_of Gio:vennazzo, in the pro
vince of Bari,' has the honour of being the first
Italian who wrote in prose;, an- historical work
in theactural idiom. of his, country-; hepublished
:itin 1-268. .., , .. , _..
. Till nearly the :endof the 13th 'century, most
~of the principal cities in Italy were republics ;
:from that periodtbey were generally subject to
.princes, aDd most of these.patron~ literamre
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CHAP. "IlL ud the ,.arts. . The Latin lanpge was· sAIl
~.1-156S9· ~tivated; all authors.: on ,th~or law•..all
"-.54- II.
. • . pJ.lblic.documents, .and many poets &ad .historiaDI

u.sOO it in: their W()rks;; .b~ - from this timet
IAOst writers of poetry or history!leBail to write
ill ltalilUl. It was by their. writings m this 1...
HP¥, that Pillcit Boyatdo, Dante,ad PetrUcb
irJlmortalized themselves ai poets;. that Boccacio
~~e the father 'ofTuscan prOse; and tbauh8
\h~~Villanis wrote~iJ: histories, ltillread and
still found useful. The merit of, these. works

~ve eutr~ncy to.the ..language. in which they
w~r.e written. .. The Latin.Iaaguage.was.still the
y.ehicle Qf theology and law;" but historians and.
wets c;pntinued. to. write. in Italian. Before
~msquJS appeli!'ed, ~chiavel hld\related~ .in
~ta.liJUl, .the fates of, the Medicrean family, four
tjmes .banished from F.lorence, aild ~ often
~ed •. and Ariosto and Tasso had composed
the poems, ..to which the strains of Homer and.
Virgil.;. Milton and Shakspeare only, can be
preferied. .
...'l'he.JevivaI of t\1e.li~rature,of.Rx)me m~
duced a~orig, those, by' whom it WBs cultivated,
the frequent and often exclusive use of the· LatiR
wQgU~ . The aQ9Ption of it in. th~ir conversa
tion and oorrespondcBC6. obvioualy facilitated
both its acquisition and familiar .use~ .In strength

and .beauty, it ex~eedec1 every European Ian.-
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guage; and the possession of it,. .was .tbell in the vnr. I.

estimation as welI.of the learDe<l as the unlearned' ~ oFlt1IliaJi, Litllr:Uure ud '

an· hononrable distiDCtion,l which its· possessors =.
1fere, proud to display. It, mu~t be repea~,' •
that the Latin was the language. of the church';
and it should be observed, that, out of Italy, few
works of merit ha~ appea~ in the vernacular
language of 1IDy nation. These observations
Blay aecount .for the exclusive adopoop ()f the
lAtin language by the lear.ned, nat only in the
works. whiehthey COIPposed, but in theirordinal',1
intercourse. Notwithstanding the repeated and
long residences of Erasmus in Italy, France and
England, 00 did. not speak the language of any
of those countries. '

VII. -ll •.

.General 1!()#ct: of f'M JVor~_ ot>Er~U$

1'he.publi~atioDs 'of Erasmus may be divided
into three classes :-Editioll& of~ient,autho~,
-trailslations of them,--and .o~nal cqmPosi·
tiOns; we ma:)' - reckon, among. the last, the
learned and -elegant prefaces, with which .he
oftleD accompanied both his editions and tran,s..·
latiOns.

']'..AmOng his-etHiif»/18 of profane-authors, thOse
ef Suetonius, and-of several parts of the works of
Cieero ;-ainonghis ~dition8ofChristiimwriters,.
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CJI.w.''VUJ. thQS~:o£ S.t.. Augus~il1e and .st.. Jel'OIXl, are,etIJ'r
i5tl-15~9· at, ts f h' lea ... f-~."" __ .J- ,_..1
~M-6!J~ IJ iIIlonwnen 0 18. rolDs.. YIlJ"",1WU. 1,"-,05..

'( ." / try. In ,one. of his prefaces. he ,bas .made ap:
'. - ipgenioqs comparison of. the two' fathers;' he

gives the' preference to the latter. In 'l~l'JliQ@,

St..J~tom was;certailily superior; but, in Chris·
tjab .thoology, and particularly iii su.blime s~
lations.on the nature of the Deity and hQmfUl.
will, . a .pret:erence .•inust. be ,asiligned .wit.
Augus~e: .his piety was of a more lUDil,\bl~.,

n~ture; and bis: mannel' of inculcating dllty "!t~ ."
more engaging•

. 2. Theor.igi~lworks.of Erasmus:are nurner~. ;
,!heri. theywC1cfirst publi~hed, andldQiiqg Q,~g I' i

subsequent period,. they were read ~i~ a»:idity,
and universally regv.rded. Insensibly, m~t of .
them ceased to be ge~f»'ally read i-not because
any want of merit iil them was discovered, bQt ':
becau~ the subjects which are discussed in them .
beCame better,. understood; ,beca~ t~tises

~PO';l' them were written in mod~n .l~ag~

with,equal elegance ,and lOo.re; inf1.>11Il~ion..;. w;W,
8ec1lo'lSe the public atteI\tion, and, of ~ou~e.,the

milds. :<if. tae: '~81ned \fere :canied; ,to different
objects;. to :.the: history .and: anPqU:i~ of ~ir.

own countries, and the new discoveries in sci~nce

and ~.. Add to this, that, 'in the religious dif
ferences, which·be~n in tlle time'of'~ra~mus,
tpld which' u.nfortunately yet cQntilluej ~ye,y
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partY foUnd it necessary' to appeal to the people, VIII. lI •.

and appeals to' the people tnust always' be' in~ the: ~fe~~rII~~k..U:

langWige' which 'thepeople:understarid.· Finally;~
the woRs'Of. Erasmus spread every where a
spirit of taste and, good sense; and this' general
diffusion' of them renaered unnecessary the pe-
rusal of the·works, from which. they h~'origiiuilly

pullulated.
Of this, Erasmus ~imself was duty sensible:

one of the most in~eresting of his elementary
works, -his treatise De Conscrihendis Epistolis,
(on epistolary 'writing),-J-may yet be read with
pleasure, on aecou'nt of its exquisite Lennity,
the soundness of the precepts which it contains,
the' information' supplied by it respecting the
titles and fomis, in which the Great were' then
addressed, and the mOdes of speech which werE!
then -considered 'to be particuHirty courteouit~

On these 'nccounts, ids entitled to great praise;
but Erasmus himself foresaw that an improved
stale' of 'Iiterature would soon make the work
unnecessary." 'If ram not greatly mistaken,"

-says' ErasmUs, H the time fast approaches, whert
C
e the public will no longer stand in need of
" these instruction's, and: youngmeri.· will no
" lon~r want my 'precepts." ...

• " Nisi me.fallit animi ,prresagiuul, brevi veniet mtas,
" quando nec his monitis eritopus, nec meis pr:.eceptionibus
" juventu5 e~bit;" 'De ConscribendiS Epistolis; C. ix:.

L
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CJUI'. VUL . 11ms it does -qot detract from the intriD'ie;
~~~~l~t merit ofErasmus, that, for some time, the publi£
: • 'h~s paid little attention 'to several of his writings•.

Partial and reverential as we are to ,the name :of
Milton, how few either have read or will read his:
treatise, De Doctrina ChristianA, so fortunately,
within the pre~nt year, saved from oblivion?

VIII. 3.

Manual ofa Christian Soldier.

We shall, pro~eed .to ment~on .~:?f J;JHt
works by which Erasmu~ is now JD~st geneJl.\Uy,
known.

'His H Manllal'ofa Christiatl $pldiel';"" En.
~l .ckiridionMititis Chri8tiani/', is divided jl)tQ

thirteehchapters. He addressed it to o~ '0{

his friends,.-who was engaged in tbe life;of l\

~ourtier. Erasmus called it; ill Latin; .",Thtl,Life
~, ofaChristian Soldier ;" because, according:J:O
the ..expression of Jo~" the life oLman, is ~

"'. warfare UpOA earth." For the same re65on.
the'author of ." TbeSpiiitoal Combat," a w~rk

'in file highest esteem·1tDlong Roman C~tho1jcs~

~ve:it that.military title. "The 'Manualof·a
Christian" was read' ~ith .~iverso.l fl.pplao.se.
It was imme~iately translated into the Italian.
Yrench,' 'German, English, arid 'Spllll~sh' I~Q;

guages. The ,object ofil was to imp~ess' 0» :the
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mimls' -of its reader!:l. that, reliaion consists not Of hill ~a~lIal
~, '0' , of a Chrlsllan

in mere ceremony and miDDte observances" but Soldier. and
, 'Institution of

in true piety and the practice of Christian duty. a~hriltiall
Prlllce.

It is admitted, that some expressions in it fail in' •
theological accuracy, and that, considering it as
a work of devotion, it does not speak sufficiently
to 1ihehearts,"

Father Maffei and Father Ribadaneira men·
timt~ that 81. Ignatius found that the petiIsal of
it cooled. his piety, and upon this account de·
sisted from reading it, and forebade the m~bers

.of .his society to read it. At a snbsequent time~
the celebrated abbOt of St. Cyran, expressed a
8imilar opinion; on the other hand, it ,has been
admired ~by many respectable personages. ,'Pope
Adrian VI, professor of theology at Louvaine

, ,
.tthe time when this work made its 'first appear~
iance, 'approved it,; and, although some blamei.
able passages are found in it, we may justly say
1M it with Dupin, that" itis full of good maxims
" and useful instructions."
.' In the same spirit and with the like universal
-applause, Erasmus pnblished his "Institution.
'~"of a :Christian Prince." ,Both Charles V and
-Ferdinand, his' brother, ,:professed the highest
:esteetn· for this work ; thebiographel'5of Fer(H.
lDand Tellrte, that he generally carried it in his
:pocket, and :knew almost the whole of it by
:heart. It was frequently termed " a Golden

1.2
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" Book :"hostile critici.m seems not to have
raised her hand against ·it.

: VIII. 4.

Adages. ,

Erasmus considered Adages and PrOf)ef'!Js 10
be the same. Hf:l. defines them~ "celebrated
" sayings remarkable for an agreeable ,noveJty.:~!

In a criticism of his .work, Henry Stephens de~

fined them more properly," short moral sentences,
" importing something which the. words do not..
" 'at first view, seem to imply."

The first editlQn of the Adages appeared in
1500, and contained 800 prov~b8; ~any'80.~

sequent editions of it were publis~ed ; .in etId1,
the number of the proverbs was cODsidenJbJy
augmented; the bestedition, published ~y Aldus
at Venice in I 508~ COilttlins ,1,1 51 proverbs,:
from this edition; the .work' has often been. re
printed.

It is impossible to consided~ without admira
tion. of the industry, learning and talent, wh~: it
discovers. . To Gompose it, the author must have
read with attention ~most all the writers, of. ~n
tiquity, and m~ny works of the modems; and,he
must also haye been intimately acquainted will!

t1le manners and customs of the ancients. It i.s
'obvKms, that a discussion ~f a single word must
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often have cost him the'lahour of several days.
More than 2,000 Greek verses are cited in the
Adages; Erasmus has "al~ys given his-own
translation ofthem. In a few instances,' Hebrew
learning displays itself; but Erasmus confesses
his entire ignorance of that language~ and grate·
fully acknowledges, that on these occasions he
availed himself of 'the services 'of Bruno Amer
bacius.

Never was a work more applauded; , Budreus
called it "the Magazine of Minerva;'" it waS
universally mentioned by the 'learned as'a pro·
digy of learning and taste '; it even extorted the
p~se of the adversaries of Erasmus."
. 'Soine th~ological errors'were imputed to, it j

and on this account, thefathers assembled at the
Council of Trent, took it into their consideration,
and directed Paulus Mamitius to puhlish a cor
rected edition of it. This' afterwards appeared,
but met with, no success. . The 'immortal, work
itself was dedicated by Erasmus~ to' Charles,
the eldest son' of his excellent patron, Lord
Mounljoy. '

VIII. " 5.

Encomium 'of Folly.

This, almost unrivalled effusion of wit, was de.
dicated to' Sir Thoinas More. In the preface,
Erasmus informs his read,eri; that he wrote it'on:

L3

: VIII. 4.
AdageS.
~
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C~l'.vm. horseback; to beguile the' tedious hours 'of-his

~~~()~. journey from Italy to'England; and to- so()th tile
~~ciatic' paills with which he was then affiicted.

It is an ingenious satire of the follies exbmited
~' persons .of every condition of life. These, .b)t
his 8Ccount, are found eVeR among theologians
and· monks.. It abounds in allusions to many 'of
the JUosst elegant passages in antient.iLuthoms;
their expressions are incessantly adopted, 'but
used with reference to modern habits and cus
toms, iIi a manner, which at once strikes lind
pleases. It would be difficult to mem.tifm a wotk
wllich discovers greater diseernment, or more
taste or wit•. Its success Was prodigioUs; popes-.
~ings-) cardinals, archbishops, bislllops, prine'es,
~on5, all the great and all the gay, who under-l
l?t9Od the Latin language, resd Bud admi7ed it;
Pope, Leo X perused it : II ErB5D1us too,." said
his ~ess" c, has his comer' in the region oi
It folly." Neither tllis pope, DOr any other pope,:
whofilled, while Erasmus moo, the ebail ~
St,. Peter, reproached him with the work. In his
reply to Stainea, he assures him that ~o,odQ

copies of it were sold in a fe'w months.
The most honourable testimony in its favour

was that of the illtlstrious person, to whom it.
was dedicated. Martin Dorpius, a LouYai'ne
divine,. published some remuks upon it, in whi:c:&
he tMmed its generalepirit; and some particular..
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1lassages and expressiODS. Erasmus answered it VIII. 5. \
tty 8B apologetical reply, which is a perfect model ~f,~iQm of:

of polemic politeness. He acknowledges, that' .. '
his work bad exposed him to censure; he almost
laments that it was written, ~d solemnly dflClares
that, if he had· foreseen the troubles, by. whic~
the church WAS afterwards, at no distant peri<X;l
of time, affiicted, he would. not have composed
a work 80 gay, on 81lbjects, which unexpectedly
proved so serious. Sir Thomas More came to
:the aid of Erasmus. In an elegant and con~

dliatory letter, addressed \0 Dorpius, he justified
the intention of Erasmus in composing the "'Ork ;
defended many passages and expressions, to
which Dorpius had objected, and extenuated the
apparent culpability of others. Dorpius was
appeased: the f~endship between him and Eras-
mus was renewed, and when Dorpius died,
~l'aSinUS celebrated his memory in an elegant and
affectionate epitaph. In the short account whi~h
he has left us of his own life, Erasmus, after
mentioning the disputes· in which he had beea
engaged, signifies that, as his dispute with Do~
pius had' been so completely made up, it should
never be noticed by tile compilers of his W«~
or biographers. But some of the enemies. of
·Erasmus were not so placable. In 1542, the
8orbonne condemned the work in savage terms:
and some of the. enemies of Erasm~procured

L4
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CHAP. VIII. the insertion -of it· in the Roman inde.J.. T<J
1521-1529.' t'fy' . I . . . 'bl£t.54--62. :Jus I .It en~lre y,. 15 Impo.sSl e; some propo.-
. . .sitions in it,&trictly considered, are indefensible :

the mention in such a work of the Redeemer of
the World, was equally offensive to piety. and
good taste: _To each of these charges Erasmus
pleaded guilty. '''. Lusimus oHm in. AtIo'l'u"
" in~ruenti; licet. fortasse plus. satis Hbele."
"Fortasse Christum in. hoc. album vocare nOD
,", conveniat. t We disported ourselves in..the
.'~. praise of folly, but without drawing blo()d:
U our pen was, perhaps too free.: the ~ameof

.W Christ ought .notperhaps to have had a place

.". in such a work."

VIII. 6.'

C(Jlw'luies.
t

Erasmus. is no~ known to the public so m~h
by any of his works as his Colloquies ; a~c,l. not;le
perhaps has exposed him, more deser~edly, Jo
.censure.' Viewed as a literary composition, this
-work deserves .the highest praise. It abounds in
.wit, in tas~, andhoth in sacred and profane ~ru:

pit:ion; it contain~ admirable. description& ofljfe
.and. manners. The -characters 9f th~ sp~~e:rs

are, almost always, perfectly natural; a~d ~re

brought before us in so. vivid a manner, that we
• ~lliat. t. 1. 2. t l~pist. 4~. 1. 31. ..
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thlQk we 'see them, and we seem to recollect .,. VIII. 6.'.

them as old acquaintances. What classical read~r ~lciqUil!a.;;
does not carry .in .his memory,and d'oes n~l' ·
hail as his friends" the four interlocutors in ihc
'Colloquium &nile, or the Con'Oersation of the
Old Men. Who' does not luxuriate in the reli-
gious, the pro/ane, or the Poetical repasts ex-
hibited In this w'ork : the speakers seem to be
brought before 'us; we see' the .gravity of some,
the archness of others, the good humour of all.
It is impossible to deny that the work iSl\'ritten
'with the gre'atest elegance, that it abounds in t~

'happiest, allusions' to classical passages 'and
phrases, or· that it displays throughout; bOth
'various and pi'ofound knowledge. But, if a
Roman 'Catholic reverSes the medal, he wili
show many passages, in which Roman Catholic
doctrine and. practices are unjustly representt1d,
many bold and many offensive propositions, and
these too written at a' time when, on acco~nt of
the general ferment of 'the mind~ of men, the
publication of them was highly imprudent. The
greatest fault of the work however is, that it leads
the reader of it to believe" in opposition to the
truth, that the abuses described by it, which had
only a partial and limited existence, were in' fact
universal, and., existed in the highest degree
'throughout the whole' Roman Catho,lic world.
This; the Roman Catholic may truly say,- IS
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CRAP. YlIl. doing his church and its members a crying
15~1-1~g. injustice. '
&~.. T these ch .. ..c.a: ul £. _..1_:__
• • .. 0 arges, It IS uuuC t lor an 1I.UlHU:~

9f~mus tQ make any reply, which will satisfy
"ltoman Catholic. It mQSt be reduced to two
heads; that, by tlte confession of all ~j
Cath<;>lica, abuses in the church of Ro~ existe~

before the council of Trent, in a. much~
degre£ than they do at present; in a greater
4egtee.too thap~ who have not ~'end6\i
~eir. inquiries fat into the subject, will easlly
belie;ve; and ~bat, as Erasmus wrote bet:,re the
council ofTrent, sevel8l of the tenets apparently
adopted by ~mus, which that council con
deumed, were then merely opinion~ which any
Catholic might hold, without incurring the crime
of ~e~. TIm certainly is placing the de~e
of Erasmus in the JIlost fav:~ble PQint of view;
and surely Era.smus is entitled to evexy ad~an~
which it affords him. AU lovers of l~m\Qg

!pust ever wish to find Erl,&mu& in. the right;
auq, when he ill not quite in the right, to tW~

him very excusable.
" Be tG his fwit a little bud;

Be to his virtues very kind."-PRIOR.

JS the language of good sens~, and even of
christillnity, as much ~ qf ~try.
. The first perfect edition of the Colloqu~ell

appeared in 1524; ~ was dedicated by EfBll-
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IOns to John Erasmius Frobm, lrls-gOd-som Few ' VIII; I. '
works have had so great a sille. At Paris alone; ~;,~aiea. ;. . ~. ] -

24,000 copies werealmos.t immediately disposed -, -- .- -'

of. Soon after its firs' appea.mnce, the Sort
bonne _took it int0 coosideratioo, and, on the
96th May' 1526, decided that the Colloqaies
contained ~any erroneous, scandalous, aDd im-
pioUs p08itions~ They also pressed the Facuhy
of.Theology at Paris to adopt their decision. But
~e came to the aid of Erasmus; Francis. I

interfered' to litop this career of hostility. III
many other places the Colloquies were a.baekeds
u1tiQ18tely, they were condesimoo by the lnqm..
sition, and the reading of them prohibite«L
Editions of diem, from which the objectionable
passages- are expunged, have been published at
Pari~ and in other places. '

VIlle 7.
CiceroNianw,---QtU/..a Treatue on the righlPr~ ')

ciatwn ofthe Greek and Latin lAaguages.

The Ciceroniaas, against whom Erasn.us ~om,.)

po~ thif;f dialogue, were at this time- a nutnerQUlf
sect in haly. They main.taiood 'hat. Cieer(,)1yu
~ the only author whoee worb ihoul~ bw
read ;' whose style should be imitaWd; or whqse'
words or phrases-should be \lied: they-,con_d'
chiefly of Italians. They affirmed, that ,true

Latin was not spok'en or writtep.out of Italy;,
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CHAP. ~IJ. and; on this account, excluded even' EraSmus
~~lM~6~' and Budreus,' from ·their list of approved authors.
. Some carried 'Ciceronianisln into theology. A

person excommunicated was sOid by them to be
" .interdiCted both fire' and water;" the mother
of God was called by them "the Lauretenan
Vi~gin;" the apostles were "Conscript Fathers;"
and "The Gods" were invoked. These ·ridi
c.ulous excesses were however confined: to' few ;
but :..Ciceronians, in 'the former 'sense; were very
nume~U:s ; and· it was against these' that·Eras
mus' composed this dia.logue. Mr. 6ibbon has
thu,s pointed 'out, in' his happiest' manner, 'its
excellences and defects:~ .
." I' read," says 'that gentleman, ina most
entertaining work,·' " the' Ciceronianus, . and
cc perused 47 pages of extracts from Erasmus's
" letters, which related to it~ and which tum
" principally upon the great scandal which ·the
" comparison between Ascensius Badins and
" the'greatBudreus, had given in France.. The
" o~ect of this dialogue'is to attack some blind
" admirers and copiers of Tully's style,' who, at
" the revival of letters, formed especially in
c~· lialy, a. very considerable sect; the principal
" leade'ra of which were .Bembo~ Sadolet and
c.e Scaligt3r. In this attack, he employed every

.• "Extraits raisonnes de IDCS lectures," in his MillC'el-
IRDeous,Vorks. Vol. 5. p. 259· .
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cc arm both of argument and pleasaJitry; it may VIII·7·.
Hia Ciceroni- •

" be divided into three parts: in the first, N080- ~a" and Trea-

U pontu the Ciceronian, is introduced. With :;:p~,
", that ~xquisite-species of humonr, of which the ~:~kD::.
" Let . P . . 1.. ffi fin . Latin Lan-. tr.es rotJUlCllZKiJ 0 er SO e a .speclmen; goaces•

" he ridicules his own party by a bare exposition '''----"..-
" of those. maxims, which h~ himself venerated
"and practised.. His. exclusive devotion, to
" Ci~ro~ his.three.lndices, his never writing but
" in the dead silence ofthe :night, his employing
" months upon a, few .lines, his religious caution
" about, ·the words, and his. total indifference
" about the sense, are truly and highly .comic.
" In ~he second, Erasmus. himself appear$ under
" the name: of BouJephorus,. and. entering into
", a. great detail, establishes vlctoriously, that
" Cicero, though. w.orthy :of our a~teltt,ion and
"imitation, is not, the :only one. worthy:of. it;
", tbat so servile an attachm.ent. to. any autllOr
", destroys. all freedOlp and origlna]jty. of genius,
ce. and produces :only a .set of tame writers, .who
". perhaps wilLcopy:onlytheJaults, but who' will
ce surely never, attain to' the perfections. of their
": greatJDo:del; and that,finally, we.should rather
" _endeavour to speak as Cicero would do, if he
" lived at present, than as he did in his time;
u, that since words are made for i~eas,' and JlO~

" ideas for words, it is infinitely more reasOnable
" to coin new words to express a variety. of
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" thirigs unkDOWn, to CiCero, than, out or a vaiii
" ;ambition '(}f :purity tQ call. ex.communication
~, ".'nteidictio aiJticeet .igni~,' and to express ,aIr
".'theobjOOts 'ofChristianity by the teTms()rth~

~'. Pagan· rituals. I-tmust be 'cOnfessed thatlhe
!' Cieerenrans laid themselves very open to 'ridi";
~'. cute, were it only by their looking on Tully. not
~'. only-as the best, but 'as the .sole model, and
~ihat ,of langua:geas well as of eloquence;
~~ In:8 polite age, ·in which a language is tho
f'fOUghly cultivated, every'writer; who iSR Dlati

t' :ofeducation or h~tters, and etf taste, speaks
!' neaTly 'the same language '; and very often
1~ g8lliusalid eloquence, instead of being wm.:.
t';-panionsto purity, 'areepemies to it, by divert.:.
!'. ing the attenti()nnom nobler aims. ,BouhlU1'S
~, :is much purer than '~ither. Corneille ,or,Bliyle~

f'.; Why therefore should we exclude alt other
~ writa:sof the Augustine age, and confine' out
~, .imitationto Tully 8lone, whoiwas not a,native

l' of..Rome~ :and who, frOOl the fire 'of. hifdma
~':gination, the variety of his occupationS, .nd
'!' the. multiplicity of his ll'titings,coold 'llot
'!'alwajs"attend nicely. to his. expressioo. Why
~, is not Cresar (for example) as:safe a. ,madel ?'.

• The late Mr. Alban Butler, the author.of " The.Lives
'ec or"the Saints," a~J "certainly one of the kst~holaIs of
:his "age, professed to find a 'great' dilferen~e' betwelm tile
;Jan~e .of tha.e ·'\V~tk8, 'which ·Citern int£nded fer, the

i
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I(·A "Ciceroni.an· must believe Cicero',! oft :aC' .vIII,',.,
,~ count of him: 'eresat' autem 'rationein 'aOBi~ :!::a?~~l~~i;..'
,~ berts oon8uetudinem vitiosam 'et oorruptam' ::~~:P~~an- "
'I A' ...A· _..... d' 'da ciatioo of thepari:!.. et mccorrup~ con8~U ane emeD t;· Greek and

,~ ltaque ad bane elegantiani verborllDl Latin'" ;::::-
" omm aOJUrigit iUa Oratoria OmtmleDtA. dieendi.'
" But the same Ciceronian~ if he would eon..'
,~ 'descend to admit 'the other Latin writerS of

" ·that age into a partnership,With TuOy, would·
',' .be much more formidable than Nosopbnos';
~ He wDiIld observe that, in all langnages, hiles-
" and analogies are very treacherous guides;,
" that, in modem tongues, we see'them give'way
"' every day to' custom: That; i~ the dead OneS',
'} that custoin is to be met with only in:the most
" COI'1'ect writers; and that whenever we devi~te

~, from them l we risk offending against the idiom

"ofthe language : That ilie boldest modems did
" not cany their privilege of making new :termlJ
f'. so far as they ought, to have 'made it'reriIly
f.' useful, since they 'express many modeni ones
" by very loose periphrases: That, as they Jl.l'e

"themselves still fond of copying and allUding

cl~t, and the lan'guage Of his Orations" to the People; 'amI
:mucbgreater ,polittmess ,in the Cllmmentaries'of Cll,!88r ~\illfi

in any production of,Cicero, Of these, he used til declareo,
that the offices were ' incomjlarabl)· the 'I>eSt.~Soine clasSf
hI friends of the writer of these pages, have intimated to
1rlni, 'their agreelfteut in thete obeerVations,
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CR~.~. ~~. ~,tbQlt¥icifat8".theJWritings.ofElUIIJ1JS.Jdm..
15~1-15~" "J~' . •__L ..· f n_~_
1£L64~~. . 18qpo ..s ~..J~ :.IW1ture 0 nuw_

• : ". IJIf)aI\6I'S and_~with BalaviaD-oDft.;.·
'~.. a. mixture not loas;ridiculous, thaD·their ecr:u.·
'~( :pI1t1l5' !antique, idiOm.. Berbap* the.' natu:al'

. ce. (QlolUliOD.fromlth8Sevarious:difii~stwhere'

" either. fjeedom 'or .cOrrectness IIWBt be sam-'
'~, ficed:, .WWlj' that.. inetead . of that. ungrateful'
'fti)abourQtlOD:a.deadlanguege,it.would.behBttar·
,~ toJimplOVo.-and cultiVate tlieliNing ones. r~
" . this conclusion'·was too; much for. the 'age.. ..
'f~i. ; The.th~ partoftbis diabgue,.·
"Awhic4.contains,Erasmus's :opinion of the ..tyle:
". of the" priDeipal Latin authors, .both ancient
" and..modern,: shOW8. great learnin~ ·b.t "is'
ce judgments.He too superficial; and not so.mu.cili
" varied as, the nature. of the subject· requinJd:
ce. The style. of the Ciceronianus itself is. lively'
ce and easy, but the spirit Of the dia~-iB~t1
c' ;iaditrerently .kept up.' Nosopoltl/4 makes. De .

ce defence, and Hyp%gus is quit€! ,8 'UBDless.
" ~onage/' ,-f .:! ,.

. Few publications have produced a· greQter.
sensation in the literary world, or exposed their
aQ.dlor 1:9. more abuse than the Cioer(miIl1'lU8~

The only' pOint in dispute, was, wllether the
Cicer~nians did not admire. Cicero too much.
With this, .Erasmus .ch~rged .~hem.: 8 slighter
charge Cannot be imagined; it~, neither
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theolo8YlJlOrmorals. '. It wu:aiiliere 'qUestwoof v.tIC"i:
_teo But, ifI :Brumus. ~had' belen guoilty·Of-the mtcictronJ.o

anllS; and 'fr..-

oWoa~ 'crimes ·which-.imafJinAtioll can 'CO'riceiV6 ~ ll1Ilht •e·--....... t)--- , right PruuWl-

.he rCOUld 'not have been 'aSsailed in fouler lan- ciation of tile
Greek aDd

guage than he was by Scaliger. Forgetting Latin Lan-
, guage..

equally ·what he owed 'to his adversary and him- . •
·sell,' that very learned but 'fery 'arrogant man,
DOt ·only heaped 'OD Erasmus :every 'epithet -of
contumely, which the Latin 'l~ugwage -could
$1lpply, but ehat'ged him with a,trocious crimes.
1,1'1" lett:erpublished in May 1531~-and citro",:
lawd by him over France, Italy, England 'and
Genn8lly, he described Erasmus as ,~ II drunk-
:" ·ard,.·an:han~au, a parricide, a monster, a Dew
," ,Porphyry,' ~ Luther~ and an infidel..•· All these
c~s were false; but, had all been trUe, they
preved nothing in respect to the'point in ques-
tion ; . for, altbou~Scaliger had shown that
El'tlBmus,'was every thing he de~cribe(l him; still,
~~ Cicerooiam. Qligbt carry to- excess' their ad
wration, of .Cicero.

It is much to be lamented,. that the good sense
which. Erasmus possessed in the; highest digzrity,
~eserted him on this occasion. -Every author
who ~ attacked, should. pause long before he
defends himself. If he feel DO'irritation, he may
safely cOllelude, that the 'hostile work has' made
little· illlpression:upon the public; for surely none
c.an'.be,~ m~ch alive to,an author's- reputqtioo'

M
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CIUP. VUL as the author btmlMM. If he be disqutetetl tIy
1lJtf-IS'ig· the attack' he stiould wah till all tIle ..."
1!t·.54--6t, ' , .. '.. .. . feelfng jlf gubsided; ilDd tOOn CObAider 1VJltt calm-

Dt!SS, whether be has been justly or tmjttstt;
teiJre~nded.· If he fuld tbttt bltunt; has bet!tl
judy imputed, to bini, he should f:dt'r'eCt tbe
mur: if be find the ittIpat8tion unjust, it 9~kl
be iii! ~h to leave the ease before the Pll~

1lftd considet that the pftblic's tiliifnate opitIkm
·is rarely wrong. ll~ shdula also retreet, thilt_
,aUthor is selddmwtitlen down, eitept by hiM
self; that dne cohtrbversy usually ptoduttfs ado.;.

1her; that· the fbildest cohfrdvetSy too ,bften
degenerates intO petsonftlkies, and that ~e
unlucky word dr argument may ch-ance tU fan
from' bUb, wlitch mil give an adtltb:t8ge to' his
aiaversar1, wHich, if hb himself had i-eJnabfed'~

Silence, tiis adve~silry wtl61d not ha.e p08!dRL
,W the adVfce df the an'Cltllits, "'de~",un
"" tZqualilitu iit aNnam," ~ to cbftfJict mil, with
" equals," he should rigidly adh'~e. 'When u
~~ersary rises fallgtlsge or adtJplil pYoteetUegs,
""meR wooid diSgrft~e Rgetftletfi8.ft~ he stMitd
'f~llhat his 'adversary lia.~ completely flbsm~

11im frOth ttie dtity bf~ly.. Abd~ all; ,be
"~ohltl e\Tcr bear in min'd,~atprodo~ttig l.m;t
\\"orR is indiSputab\y th'e be~t 8nR~~ to tm!'~

tici!irl. bf11 fdttDer. The ~iUy crlttbl&inbf Pradoil
. 6fibe Pfiafdri!6F Ra~lbe prOOucett,bfg Ip!#idlte.
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How.mlWh·better was R~iQe.eJJl{>loyed in Ul~ V:III.?,

composition of that -immortal tragedy, tblw he ~:',c:U~tj;._
would have' been· in def¢nd~ the Phoodre t!se or. t~ .

"-e rlgbt Pronun-
llaRiQst the c.fitic who iSM\\" onlv knnwn to us ciatiol1 of the
-0- , . J'. .., .. Grrek and

by name? and whose nBme 'We. sh01l\Q ~ QQW Latin Lan-

know, if Boileaa·had~hitched it.in a rb!JfMo ~'.
If, after all. An answer, which ~ometiJne,s is lh.e
case, be necessary, it should be as short apd •

temperate as possible: ungentle~anly words
admit of no defence; they afford jlJ~t presmnp"
tiq,o, that die per50Il who US4lS, thelJl feels .hifJl·
self in the wroRg.

Erasmus had friends who ~ugg~eQ th~ .and
Qther argu~ent5 to hi~; and tbe advi~ af Ws
fJiendi had so far wail# with him, that h~ i\b..
stained from publishing. an an~\Ver tl;) the wOIk
of. Scaijger; but he suffered it· to pr~y. lJPOQ' Db
~ Without the slightest gr91¥ld, hebr~glu
himself tQ thlnk that: ~liger bafil·held the pen
for ~s, aad he- teazed .Wm,*f wiili ~lldI6S8

coQj~cturesJ who these JIl~ in ,iZOi'ds.were. He
made his conjectures public; all wfie :wrWlg,
Uld they inllolve~ h!m in QeW di~ &r.aliger
thought himself iDjur:~ by th~m; bea~
hit; daita ~ the wOJI'kin Ittters ,extapjiYely oir

cuI$d) ana pq.blillhe.d " ." S~,IIlY6othte ~

against -Erasmus, still IIl1lru viWf4U .lhlib \.aM
fo.er. Aftet re~tmg thetep.itbet8 w.hicll~

bMlapplied ~ E_lDu$ if} th~ f0mterj he ~da1Is

111 2
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vru:~:' bhn·" a fury, an'-abominatioh; .one, whonfltaly,
1.5~~T~5ilg.' '~.France an<t'Cllermany, Weld in horror, an op"
}ft. 54-6~. '" b . lIL. Ch" . "
• -I, Ii .. I I • pto r!um to "'lie rlstllln name.

.But, even with this second invective, Scaliger
was not satisfied; he addressed letters to diffe:.
rent persons; and, what the reader will ·think
not very easy, filled them ~ith still harsher
epithets, and still grosser abuse.

Universal indignation ·was expressed by the:
leamed 'of every nation at his proceedings: his
second inveCtive was never seen' by Emsmrls.
Omphahis, the common friend, of botti,endea '
voured to effect a reconciliation between them.
At hiB suggestion-, Scaliger addressed to EraSmus
a'letter,dated the 14th May 1536. Heretrac~'

by,it, universally,' his abuse' of· Erasmus ';: de.,t
dares that, he: had constantly admired him;
acknowledges the great services rendered by him '.
to teaming, profes'ses great respect for his ar.!·
duous labours, and announces, that he; ceases· to
be. his enemy; •Etasmus~ highly to his· honour,
accepted, the apology.

Erasmus- did not .long survive the receipt of
this letter. Very: soon, after his death, ScaIiger
comppsed an elegy-to hismemorj, in which he
feelingly. laments, that death"had snatdIed·Ems·,,:
musfrom .' him, before their reconciliation had
b,E!eD completed, and pronounces his· panegyriCi .

Joseph, the son of Julius Scalig.er, and .many
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other friends of Julius, endeavoured to suppress' VIII.,V~

n th hI·· L_. t· d His Ciceroni-8, e PU lealions we ImVe: men lone ., liS' artus, and '!'rea..

highly injurious to his father's memmy. Tl;Jis ~'~:Qn;1

h.ad made them.,e$mely .,r~r~; ,b~t ,they. .fell ~::k :;hc
into the hands of Maussa,c, who pubJjsh~·theJJl ~:~e::--n-

in 1.621, at Toulouse.· They are only curious,
'as 4 QlOllument·of the ramI:) fury; to, whic:hli\e-'
rary animosity, when uDChecked by religion or
good sense, may arise.

:The treatise of Erasmus, ." De rectd. Latini
" .Gra:,c:ifue 6ermonis pronuncatione," " 0", (Ire

." :riffht pronunciation of the Greek tIIlt/. LaJju

'c /imgutJge,". followed, and bas been 'Often
printed with his CiceronUznus. 'It, is a cur.ioull

. treatise on the pronunciation of :t.he G reek and
Latin vowels and consonants. He had to struggle
in it with the great; difficulty of conveying sounds
.by words, or describing them :it is observable,
that he approves of the English pronunciation
of .thetheta t.

• JuIii ClE8a~is Scaligeri adversus D~sideri~m Erasmum,
oratiooes dUlE, eloquenti:e RomaolE vindices; cum quibus
dam epistolia. et oPuBCulis alKiuot Doodum ~vulgatia; qGibus
de novo etiam aceedunt pro\>lemata Gallic!U'a, ut reperi,ri
potuerunt ToloslE-Tectosagum, apud Domioum Pelrum
Bosc.16u. .

t 'l'bP ' treatise, with several others, is published in the
Sylloge of Havercamp. ,,"vol. oct. Lugd. Bat. 1736-~740.

Al 3
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VIII. 8•

.Le~e1'S of ErasmuI.

VIII. 8. These are ,1Jnquestionably entitled to ~ pl&oo

~:.~4~~~· -lUt1ong the work!! of El'&SmQS: ev.en CMW!.n.a.nd
\ .. . ScaJiger, his violent ed~ersaries, acknowledsed

their excellence. They 'may serve as models
for every species of e_pistolary correspbndeo.ee ;
comlllon place compliment, delicate iQaiu:uation,
,dignified address, e1abQrate ,discutlSioo~ laboured
,defence, .and bitter ·invectiv.e. They u~.the
inm061 recesses of the writer's h~l!t, und, if d..,
allowance be made for the weakness 4Dd fallibi
lity of h\lman nature, it will be admitted, that
Erasmus appears in them toadvanta8¢. They
also throw great ligh.t upon the history of the
times; particularly the two JXlOit huportaDt
events in them,-the revival of letters, aDd the
rise of the Reformation.

The style of his letters, as of all his other
works, is captiVAting: it is not tbJlt ~f Cicen>,
or any other-claSsical author; it is his own.. Its
warmest admirers admit that it is deficie9t in
purity: Mr. GibbOQ, perhaps too barshly.~Us it
" Belgic Latin." But allthe writings of >Erasmus
display so much leaming, ingenuity, spirit, fancy,
science and taste, and that,-without which,
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. nothing is excellent,-geniua so much abounds VIII.8.

in them, that no works, either ancient or modern, ErLetten of
DsmUI.

are read with greater pleasure. The ancient -----
work which bears the greatest resemblance in
styleo~ m.anner to tlll;\t of E,rasm~s, is the dia-
logue, Dt CQU8U corrtJT¥~1# ~~,itE,~,o ~ell

translated by Melmotb.

1\1 4
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ERASM{JS' . EDITION, AND'LATIN VERSION OF
THENt:W\TE8l'AMENT;'AND ·CCJNTROV£IUW·
WITH ,STUNl<;:A, ON 1 10~ V~ '1,-,. ~, "

, ,,' 'i ".

WE, Clre,n.ow,Nrived at the work of Eras~...
wbid\ of all. Wa ,writings, is. most.~onourahl~

to h\i memory; aDd which, if he had .publish,q9.,
no other, w.Q~ have immortalized his llame".
allq. "placed him among ~ greatest benefMtor~
to sacred and profane literaturf>,-his edition a:nd
Latin version of the New Testament. A trea
tise, in which he professed to point out " the
" best method of arriving at true theology,"· ac
companied it, as a preface. He soon after
wards published his ",Exhortation to the Study
" of Christian Philosophy." t Bothare ranked
among the happiest exertions of his pen. It
may De Said of' them, as'of his other writings,!
those even which are most valuable, that they·
coh'tain 'some 'doubtful and some reprehensible
pOsitioiis; but' that the general fund is excellen't~

The passa.ges~ which gave most offence at the
, I

-Ratio- &ell methodua pervenieudi ad veram tbeo!ogilUD.
t Paraclesis, id est, Exhortatio ad Christiaual Philosophim

Studinrn.
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titrie 'of their pubHeation, .are some, .on which he , IX.

treats 'the scholastics comtumeliously•. Passing::::":nd
by. these, 'as wholly undeserving· attention, he ~~~=OD
recominends' the 'perUsal 'of the works' of 'the ';l'eataIDent.

'. IV

fathers;' preferring the Greek.to the LaJ:in, .~JI.

the more ancient to the less; :but he inculcates
that;·· speaking 'generally, the Scripture I is 'its
own best interpreter~ We shall proceed to give
sOme account; "":"'1 st•.Of his'edition; ~d. 'Thed;'
of his- version of 'the New 'Testament;· 3d. Th~;
notice k controversy between him and; StiItfita-; ,
a Spanish divine,'oo"lhecelebrated verse 6f!
the Three~Heavenl!l Witnesses, 'or t!re'18t'Joll.1l;
c. 5.~. i. \'~\

, ,I

IX. 1.. .

Erasmus's Editicm of the New Telta~n,t. ",

An edition of tl)e_Greek original had long.
been desired. by the learned. of eyery,· nalion.
The glory of having first p~blished it. belongs ,too

Erasmus; he printed. five editions. of it, .~ r

]516, .~519, 1522, 15~7, and ]535, .H~ t~l

tile gretl~est" pains to rel)der them" particularly.
~ four last, as perf~ ~s possible. ".It can.. I

" not be conceived/' he himself says,in one of
his letters,· "what labour this publication cost
"me. May it please Almighty God, that

• Epiat. 116, 1. 3.
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CK61' lX. ~~ Christendom shall deri:ve iroIa it aD equiKa-
• , 2 ".,-. .f ,Hlent adVautage! fur this was all I had in

~, vilw. . I collated ioany' Greek manuScript
11 copies. I adopted _ versiOil .which I
.'.' th~ the beat. I made my translatimi as
~~ 6Uthful, ud at the same time as simple asI
.I' could; I. always endE;BVoured to'avoil! what
:" ever was~ or equivooal: I did notia
~ every inatanae .reDder the original, word for
Y word, but I ~0D8tant1y endeavoUred nOt .to
,e depart trom' its sense. I took !hip,
I' St. Basil,St.' John Obryao&tom,St. Cyrii,
'~St. Jerome, St. Cyprian, St. Ambrose} and
" St. Augustin, for my guides, I hq.ve added
" some notes to express the reasons which made
" me prefer the sen~~ .,+,¥reh I adopted: I uni
" forlpl] .re,s,ted .uP~:)D the authority .r:'f the

U l\llcieQts.." .
Emsmus dedic~ted tJ;lis truly great work tp

Pope J-.eo x. After fully explaining the pla:n
of it to his holiness, he expatiates in the praise
of Wareham, the archbishop of Canterbury,
9is.great patron,. and expresses .an hope, that. a
work, inscribed with the two great names of
Leo I and Wareham, would be received favour-. -: .-.

ably by the public..
He a~knowledged, that t,he first edition w~

hurried; he therefore earneHtly'desired that the
, next should ~ as ~riect \\5 possible. At first
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lie wisbed it to be priDted at :venide, by! Aldus j ., IX;;il .

F ._L__ ..L_· OA...1_ - uasmuil's"-'hut ruucw,""' priIlter:at JiJi:UI_, to whom; .lU1d EditioD of the

to whose family, Erasmus ,was paltie~ at.. ~e..Teatamell!••
ta4bed, .earnestly solicited bt the hOROUr of
'printipg it g~ould ~ axlfarred on .Iai.s pass;
aad. to obtain it, otfer.ed Erumus aeonsi
derable.sam of m~y.. ErtJam~refuaed it,
bitt intilDflted a wish, .,that .the .amf)UIlt of it
mould·be expended in making 4lheimpltiSio1'1
~ beautiful as ,possible. ' pnder tbese m¢UlIl
stantes, the secriBd .of Ensows's .ediuOas of
the N~ Testamen.t app~ :at &isle, in

1519~ •

.. Bibliographical writers agree in preferring the sec0':l!l
. to aU the subsequent editions of the NEW Testament pub
·.Qhed by Erasmu.s ; ,its title, lrowever, tn this pnerence
tllay 'be queJItioned_Tlw ComplutensianPalyglot wall
,printed in 15,14, but IIOt ptlblishei till 1511: it -did Dot
fall into.the haadsof~us till -after dIe publication of
hia i8eclOnd -edUion. A ~tioD, that, out Of respect tb
.the Y:uIgate, -UIe Compl~sian 'FAitora ·sometimes altered
the Greek text, without the a~rity of,a .in~e~eek.manu'
.-cript, to m8.ke it conform ·to the Latin, was soon entertained,
.il yet80b6isttI. Now it,bas been surmised, thilt HrasrnriS,
in, bii· thiPd.and SubeequeDt tldlti8ft1l, adepted many readiilg8,
meNly -from -respeet to the'authority of the Polyglot. For
-this reaeonmueeeDd editionbftS obtained the preference we
il&v~mentioneti. 'Bot the ComplutensianEditors haTe been
-ably defeRdtHl agaiDst the fiiuggested charge,'by 6oeze, 'wid
tAl'a eenain ~xtent by Griesbach, and tlie learned -BiShop

,Of Petel'beFough.
The Complutensian.Polyglot \ftlI prepared and published

under the patronage of cardinal iX:ime~ one of the
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ClL\P,)J. ·Tho irst .tioD.was hmaoured. by a brief.lof
.. 'W" ,

" " , Pope Leo ,X, -dated theAQthSeptemher 15il8..
.,., ' . ' "HishDlineo ,~ified by it, ,that U the attenaon-----...-' .

''1,bistowed by Er8.8lllUsOllt~,New Testamentl;l·

"~:hadl'gWOD:,hil!I.lWliness great: ple88u6~'bo~
" ~beca.use:litr6howed, very great erudition, and
".. 1V., ,.,highlY-,J8PPJOvm ,~'aU, learned I mea;"
" ,ud, ,UtCll11Be1his -' HolinB:1S, conjeeturecI, irom'
" the' first. 1odibon; that. the next" which.:was
".to ,be considerably augmente~" would bel wflry

" ,useful' to the orthodox faith, and. to ,those
" who sh01lld study theology. Continue," says
the Pope to Erasmus, "to labour for public
" utility; hasten to give so holy a work to the

,rc public: God will .reward you. We do tha.t
.:.... ~ ': '_ ; -. \ : .,,1 i .-' I

nol>l~t,:allfJ fairest rha~ters that have appeared on, thtH
th.eatre of~e ",orl~. It was printed by Amoldus Brocarius:
" 1 hav!l oft~n< heare«l,", says ,G,omecius, the cardinal~.

earlill!lt1;>iQ~pher,"JphnJJrocarius, the son ofAmoldus,
,,'relate to his friflnds, tQat,~ben his father had put.the ,
" 'finis~ing ~vo~~ ,t9, bis l~t volu'me, be deputed hi~ t9
II carry, it to t~e ~ardinal, John, was thell a lad:' haviog

B

"drest. ~im~lf )n,ll vllry ,elegant suit of. cloUles,; hea~"
," proached XimMes" and! delivered th~volu~el intQ: bis,
" hlU?ps: 'J.J:enqer thlU!ks to: thee, 0 God !'. excbWned
" Xi~enllllj ',tPa.~ thou ~~t protractlld my life'to th,e eOlil
.. pleti(;1D ,ot these, biblical lllbours.'-Convemng with b~

.. lrien~, ,the. cardin,al would ,al~obser:ve, that 'his -8UC

ce cessfully surmounting his various politica,l difficulties, .did
" flot afford him so much comfort as tbat which, he felt
" ~pon, the, c.o~ple~iol1 of ~he Polygot:'-(See, the writer'l1\
!foree Biblieee, sect". x.)
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U ju'uce tOyolir .1abtmfs whith:C!hey~'deslt~e, . tx;·f.'-l'
•._ ... _ ... ,.~.J

" .and you may' depe'nd Unnh ' the Jt.n-..I.a.tiDfi1 E~~ns'a
J r~~ -rtnWU Edlllon'of the

u. rOf 'In 'goodchristiaus.'1'. Erasmus protens, at' ~ewTrstameD~.

thb' close of his· prefa.ee, .that· ,. he 'n'e'fer had' •
C,' :inrentiOD8lly departed fro~; the' decisious of
". ,the church;' and deJites; that; -if, any: thiBg,
u DOl exaot1y'coDformable'·to i them, ,should.oo
" ,found, in hiB writingS" It 'should, 'N !oma-
" sidered as having escaped from I,him 1 oontniry
" to his intention:" ,,' ."

• I ..•• • . ,'I i ;,~ .

! •.. f • '.. ~,:: '{

IX. 2. . : i ~ t

.,: ;Erappw's. Ve~ion ,cf. the.N~ ~e~((f~t!l'"

.He, accompanied the edition of the Greek
Testament, with a new version of it in Latin.
His first plan WtlS to insert the' Vulgate· trans~

• The Latin Vulgate translation of the Bible is. IIften
mentioned, but what this translation really is, does not
e-ppear to be always generally understood.

1. It is no~ the IF4ferpretatio Itala to which St. Augustin
gay!! the preference over other versions,. Oft account of ita
greater literal adherence to the text,' and its greater per
spiclJity. , Thiav~on has long disappeared.

~. St. Jerome', 0fIIII . translatiml. of the New Testame~t

froql the. Greek~ is the real stock of the present Vulgate trans~

~tiOD ,of it.
, ,3. The text of this translation was ex~remely disfigured
aU<\ corrupted in the middle ages, On the revivl\l of letters,
DlaQY persol1S of l~arning end~avoured to procure a new and
c..>rrect edition .of the New Testament; the edition then in
gr,neral~ Wllll called the Vulgate edition; it was declared

[ '.ed fGaagle
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latioD; fDarkibg .. pIaa6 in which he ihnld
thUilr it· iwlty and suggeMing altlerations; bot,
ruther mltl of dein'ence .to the withes of hiS
friends th. from aoy OpiDioia· of his °"'0,

he fmriMSd a Yei'siOll whblly ne", stili however
atteaoing to tlle VuIgue ftrsion; Rnd ooiIfomiing
to it. as much as bis pl.. of giving a~
venion anbtred~

by the Council of Trent to be the aut1lefltic edition of the
Church, and consequently inerrant, where the dogma ~f
faith or morals is concerned, but not inerrant in aDY' other

MDSe. So far was the council from pronounring it literally
or verbally inerrllDt, that the eouncil ordered it to be cor
rected, and a new edition of it to be published.

4- Such an edition was p1lblished by Sizlw Quintv8,

m 159V.
I). This edition was found to be 80 erroneQus, that tlw

copieR were called in', and a new edition was pubHshed by
etement VIII, the im~diate8ncte8sOl" Of Si~t"s, ib 15~.
The Roman Catholic church holds this edition in great vene
filtion; and ProteStant divUtes alsO rneillIDb it inhi~ terms •
OfpriUse. It Ii ubquestionably a tN\.nilii~ion (J the highf!ilt
merit; it may be cOn8iil~ as a tiiW~ii~, With "ery Jill.
inerous literal Wriiludnil, of the version made bySt, Jerome.
Ail tBili wll.8 inij,de by him when the text was Hi a purer
6tate thana is at present, and he probably had before hint
the still earlier Merpret(jtifj Ittild, !loiD~ WilitE!rs of earl.
iIe'rJC\!, bath 'Catholic a!ltlP~t, ·bavd cot'l~tbat
the Clttttdlri1ie Ytllgllte 'Up~ more bf ~ tnie readiD~

of the originals 01" autographs of the sacred pend1en, tbllti
any Greek edltibb which hllll hppell.red otean n'O\1t"lfe ·lJiwled.
£ven this tmty tle-thougbt 41 tlbbi userdonJ bUt to aaiert
the Cltmihtfhe V1ifglite to be idetttical with t8e IttrlG 1__
pi'efatiiJ bf St. AugUtifi~, is illO$t e\li&rttl.1 a gratwi.....

. tSi\lrnphon:
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The Pork ctWltiliued to SJMi*k blur of the- text ix. ~.

and 't'ersidn with esteein.- Cauipegto, peftulps ~~~:~s:A the

t.bb mdst cOnsidered, at that" tim~ of aD. .the ~r- ~e,"Testam~t

diDfUS,decJared that be had devoured, (tiis" \\la'S • •
the bxpr~Slfjon of his eWliAerH:b); the Ne1f Testa-
mwt ami the versh>&. The arbh11isbdp (if Can-
terhttry, ad the bishops of Wincbesm ttnd
Rochester, publicly cintlmended ~dt. Both
were re<;ehl'ed most tlivoutably in every part of

_ Christendom. Posterity has done them aqual
juflti~;

" At lerlgth, let Dasittei'iits EtMmu!l, truly ihe
~I phcenit of the age," ~ays Huetitla, the tnost
leB.raed biifhdp of Avranches1 " appear!-'Who
,I hath abOunded With stich \!Bl'iotls leattittig?
" 1Vho hath pdssesSed imch -versatility of genins ?
.•, who hath been gifted with sueh a marVellous
,i me11lory? -.vhose ~ritiiigs p05~Smo~ sweet·- Ii bess, bibre terseness; or more wit P,whbse
" tt1UishitiODs, (to come to the subject of oUf
'i Pl!~Iitdiscnggion),ha.Ybb~Ittore labouifed~

c', OJ' haV'eappro'ached ilearl!i tf, absolute' per.:.
i' f~tidt1? he etplort!severy sentenCe; unthlds
" them ail "ith perspicuity; every thf"g is clear
" littd SOt1nd; sutciild:,· not sterile; conCise, hot
~t Jioor; full without superfluity; easy without
"negJigerire. Evety whei'e he ~ctdiIJmodlJ.tes

" his style to the subject. In his translations
" of the sacred Scriptures;. he attends to every
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~ "I4¢ter;, in his. otl¥n' ,tlUslation.s.~e ·is more
." ,,".T '~ lOQse· .and thus in that branch Qfliterawe

~" t· • " • ,!. , , . , , .'

....",,, ",T" r " wbichbears tr~ations, .hestands without a
.--- . - "rival. ..If ,he sometilnes failed, .as fastidio~

", 'and mQrose. ~ri1lics have sugl!e~, let .it~

",. recollected that be was ,a ,mag..; Jormy :part,
" wh,ere there ,is &0 much .excellen", 1. do .BOt
" ,;q~arrel,for a few blemishes." ~

. ': &>JIlehav~exerted all their industry in the
~~, ipterpfe~tion of the New Testament. Or
"d\~' ,Desiderius Erasmus sumds, in my
".j~WR..nt,unq1,Jestlonably fin;t. He has "SO

" .bQ.ppily performed this task, th~t the words;
" the s~nten.ces,and the. gene~ .~ast 'of. his
'.' !tPllnsla.tions, equal those of thEu)r~~.; Unit
~' ~1!.persp~cuity t06delity ill ~n equald~;
" ,and, rf;}presenting throughout, the ,Dlanp.¢t/,of
":~his, author, he~ posse5S~S all thequ~~~ ~",bich

" iwe .h~v~ require~ for a perfect interpreter:
" ·O~<:asiona.lly the, geniu~ 9,f the Latin toJlgae
". ~ade it impossible for hi~ to lender 8, parti
" cular word of \he original 1;>y a si~gle w:ord~

"When this happens, he. printl'i. the ~ed

" ~ords, in. a different ~haracter; and ~.us shows
" .to what a degree of 6«ielity his version is
"q..~ied. It de~,rves the approbation which

. . '

" ,~~ supreme pontjff bestowed upon, it. t
'" De Claris Ihterpret, !l'30.

t De Claris Interpr , 149.
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·,11he testimony of LeCIePb'is eqtiaUyfavour- ~...a-_.

able to EI1lSn1UB.'~ Those;I' he ~ajs,"who are ~=~:, the
4' • .......J 'th h 'h '. . ...". . NewTt'ltalDeJlt.·aequmnu:u WI . t eproper Inanner vf 'ex-· • .
'-'t'~g ·the· Scriptures, have ~fways thought
" that Erasmus, in the edition' ltbd' version
ce, ,which he has given of it, has performed all

'.~ 'ene, dJIties of' a good interpreter, RS fat' as
" it could be achieved in his time 'l\rld Ci1Ctim-
'~,lStDces. In' the first plaee,' he!mis 'ethibited
'fl the Greek text, the' manuscripts of 'wHiCh it
,~ .was difficult then to meet with, '11~ correctly
,c'as it'was possible for him to do. " Fortl1is,

" he-consulted all the manuscripts: ~mcb"he
" c:io'ldd procure;·' read the fathers' andinterpre-
c'c mrs, and carefully expressed the various' read-

"lugs in his notes. Next, he undertook to
" malre Dr better version than the Vulgate, and';'t
cc is'impossible to deny that he has improved on
" it in many ,places,. although subsequent ad
",nlK!eg\il1>~~ritieisme!l'abteddthers ';to'go ,~-
"~ tJ.im; ,;, Tbitdty,' it 'must be a:Mowledgoo,
" ithat hi.a'notes, besides a: critique of'the;Vul-
" I gde, cobtaina multitude of; e1:celtent theoib-
" gicUl and philosophical remarks,: found~t'on
.r the'lm0wledge of the Greek language; and of
" tBe!lty!.e.·of· the: holy Scriptures. It is certain
C( that he pointediout the right way, andthat'it
cc is only by proceeding upon his principles, that

N.
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"" sacred cribcism "has since been earned to

" greater perfection....

.. It may be shortly mentioned, that the editions. of
Erl\Smus of the New Testament were followed; 1. by that
qf Colinlt'UB, in 1584 ;-2. by those of Robert Steplzens, in
1546, 1549, 1550, 1551; and 1569 ;-3. by those of B~zti,

in 1565, 1576, IS8i1, 1589, and 1598 ;-4. by tbe edition
of the Elzevir6, first ppblishcd at Leyden, in 16ll4. This
was printed from the third edition of Robert Stephens; where
it diffeht frum that edition, it follbws generally the edition
of Beza. By thIs edition', the text, ff'hich hadtluctnated
in the preceding editioDs, acquired a consistenpy. It has
been generally followed in all the subsequent editions, and
has thus deservedly obtained the appellation of thil Editio
receptd;" its editors are unknown.-----l). The critical edition
of Doctor John Mill, was published in 1707 ;-6., That, o£
John Albert Bengel, abbot of Alsperspack, in the duchy
~f Wirtemburgb,1'n 1734;-7. That of Jokn Ja,ilf6 Wets/fin,
in two volumes, Colio, ih 1751 ;-And th~t of Dr; Jlunis
Griubtcck, in two volumes octavo, first printed in 1775'"
1777; and reprinted in 1796-:1806.-0f these editions
that of Wetstein is pre-eminent: Micnaelis, his prOfe.."sed.
adversary, declares it to be" tile. most i'niporlant of all
" editiontl, and them06t ~ecfl8llary to tboilewho are e.ngaged
.. in lIaCred criticism." The bishop (If PetE:rborough, the
celebrated translator of Michaelis, and perhaps the best
judge now living ofSllCh a work, culls it by the erttphhtic
appenation of "The In\'aluableBook." (Harle Biblice;
NIOt. XI.)



This celebrated verse - may be thus rendered
in the English language :-" Th~re are three
" who bear witness in Heaven, the Father,
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IX. 3.

Contest of.Etvmnm ttJith StulJiea. rt1IJ'fctmg thf cek
Jrated vet'.e of tAe Three HeatJfTlly Witnesses. or

.. 1 Jl1h'h C.5. v. 7.

IX.3.
Contest of
Erumus with
Stunica. re
spectingthll
celebrated

, n~~~• rile ~umeoe. of the verie of thl! " Tbrtie Iha17,nly ThreeHeavelJly

fl. WiWe...• or l JoItn, ch, 6. v.7• •.en(a68dmU<:b of~
tile ilttel1llon of tbcleanJed darinll~. tbrjMl lut cel)tu",- ~

Jill) that, aa the biabop of Peterboropgh o~rveB, (p,.ifQ£f: to
/aU Letter8 tQ Mr.4relltJetlCQfl 7'ra'Oia), .. tbel1l iB hvdly a Ji.-
" brary in all Eumpe. from t.be Vatican to the Bodleil\D,
" froiD Madrid to Moscow, in which the manuacripte of.the
.. Greek Testamellt have uot been oexamined, ill or.der to
'''. determine whether it proclleded from the pep. of 81. John.!'
Mr. archdeacon TraTM remarks, that ~l there are few Bub-

." jeets in the walks of philology .or criticism in which OBe

.Cl lIimpl. qtIestion,aB it appearB on a distant vw~v, expands
II naelf on a nea1lerapproach, inw 110 many rOJXtPlicated
" bra'nd1es, aDd coven 10 larKe a field ofhi*lio.rical andbiblio-

.U graphieaJ eritiei8m."
The principal disputes Ix> which it has givea riae, may be

diVided into three claaaes :-J. that between Eraewull.and
,&:unica, mentioned in the text ;-~. that, wbie.h bepn by
.dltnejectionofthe veme Ity Sand.4lstbeArian. in his Nu£/ms
;Hiltorie.EcclmaBtioa:;-3. and thlj.~ whii:h Wll.8 provokA!d ~
·... lIot.e in Mr.{;'ibbol\'aHHtory, (Cb. xx~vii. n.118.). This
;n«e was attacked by Mr. Trav\s. wd defeuded by Mr.
PlIJ'&CMl Illldthe bi4hop of Pf:lterborougb, in their leiters to

,t4at...tleman.
, fa a die8ertatinn :inserted at t.he end fiJi the:8eCOQd -I'ftl1 of
his Hurce Bib.licte, the preaent writer has atte_tt>d ~;give

N 2
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CHAP: IX•.; " the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and these three..
" are one."

We have mentioned, that Erasmus published
five editions of the Greek New Testament. He
did not insert the verHe of the Three Heavenly
witnesst:s in the two first: For this, he was repre-

a short historical outline of each of these disputes, and of the
principal arguments against and fur the authenticity of the
verse.

To this di8llertation he added two letters to, the bishop of
Peterborough ;-ooe, upon the insertion of the· vel'le in
the "Collfesaion of Faith pnlll6nted by the Catholic biEhops
" to the Vandal king, in 484;"-the other, stating the result
of an examination which the writer had caused to be made
of three manuscriptB containing that confession.

Since this publication, the verr.e haa been zealowy de
fended in Mr. Nolan's "Inquiry into the Illtegrityof the
'! Greek Vulgate;"-and the learned bishop of Sulisbury's
.. Vindication of 1 John, v. 7, from the objections, of
" M.Grie8bach ;". and the same prelate's" Letter to ~e

" Clergy of the Diocese of St. David's, on a passage of the
.. second SymboluDl Antiochenum of the fourth century,
.. as an evidence of the authenticity of 1 John v. 7:" His
lordship's" Vindication," ill the subject of Article 11,. in the

·Quarterly Review of January 1822.
It is remarkable, that Luther omitted the verse in his

translation of the New Testament; theeditioll.of itwhiclt
wuin the press while he was Hving, but which was.DOt

·published. till after his decease, is that of 1546. In this, as
in all the former editions, it is wholly absent. It was, how-

· ever, inserted in the Frankfort editjon. of 1574, and ..wns
, inserted ill some, and rejected in others, of the sublelfUeJlt
editions; but since the beginning of the 17·th century,with
the exception of the Wittenberg edition of 1607, the insertion
of it in Luther's translation has been general.
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hended .in the severestten'Bs- by' Lee or' Ley, liXi 8.: \

an English divine of some note, afterwards,pro- =:::itb

motedby Henrv VIII to the archbishoprick of Stuni~. re-
J .peetmg tbe

York·' and by Stunica a Spanish divine' em- celebrated, , 'verse of the

Ployed in' editina ,the ComplutensianPoly- T~reeHeavenly
'0 WItnesses.

glott. In answer to them; Erasmus declared ---------
his readiness to .insert the verse in his next
edition of the New Testament, 'if a single manu-
script should be found to contain' it. ,As the
verse was inserted in the Complutensian Poly'
glott, and ought not to' have been' inserted in it,
without the authority of 'one or- more manu-
scripts, Stunica was bound in honour to produce
such a manuscript: ·Erasmus called for it, loudly
and repeatedly; but Stunica produced none.
Against the reprehensions of Lee and Stuniea,
Erasmus defended himself with great ability.
The former possessed'little lenrning, or literary
talent; both were possessed in a' high' degree
by Stunica; and he displayed both in'his contest
with· Erasmus,' but he expressed' himself in it
with extreme coarseness and violence. Of this
he repented in his serious moments; he would
not consent to the impression of some works,
which he 'had composed'in the same style
against Erasmus, but ordered the manuscripts
of them to be delivered to him, that he might
avail himself of them ifhe should think proper.

Afterwards, the Code.r Montfortianus, then

N3
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CHA P, IX. oldled the ClJder Btitannicus, now in the library
of Trinity College, Dublin, was found to contain
the verse. 1ben, Erasmus, in performance of his
ptorni!le, inserted the verse in his third edition of
the New Te!itament,and it was retained in the
two subsequent editions.

It is· mentioned in one of the letters of ·Eras
Inns,· that Stmiica. having found cardinal Xi
menes reading Erasmus's edition of the New
Testament, expressed his surprise, that" his
" Eminence should vouchsafe even to cast a; look
H. upon a work, so full, as he termed it, of mon
i, strous errors;" and that the cardinal, with·
great gravity, reproved Stunica for his insolence;
andre desired him, if he were able, to produce
" amore valuable work, and in the mean time,

. .

" not to defame the labours of others." This
anecdote does honour to' the cardinal's memory,
as it shows his candour, and how free he was·
from the little jealousy of authors, which was
one of the blemishes in the character· of his
great rival for his political fame, the cardi~af

minister of Lewis )tIn.

• Tom. ix. ~u8. HistOri. Literaria Refcmn"tioois, P_ ~1,

p.,60, Gl.
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CONTROVERSY BETWEEN ERASMUS AND LUTHER.

1524. .lEt. ,'>7.

·AT first, ~ras~lJ8, by his own account, beheJ,d
ip. J.u.tber, an indiscreet ,nd too ardent a CJl
tholic ; w40se writings teazed the ~onks awl

·theQlogia,ns; and whose zeal and ;talents, though
they sometimes exceeded the bounds of modera-

· tiQD, might banish spolastic theology from the uni
versities, flndw:ork in the ,church, ~hflt sall:ltary
reformation of manners and discipline, which

:~~smus ,so much wisl1ed for. He repeatedly
, ackno.wledges, th~t ~e p~eedings of~ther d~d

not, in the first -instance, altogether difiplease
-him: he admits this to have been an error; " but

I _

~" tJ;lis,en:01,"~ys .Erasmus, i,~ a.ne of his Ief:ters
;against the Prince of Carpi, " was common to
, " me and a ,rn\lltitude of persons of the first
· " dj&ti.n~tio~, ~ eve,ry COl;ldhion of life. ~hen
· '.' Luther 'irst b~n.to make himself kAQWAl,
," all the world," says Erasmus, in another place,

'" applaude~~im. ,He had on ,his side, ma~y

N4
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" Mtfte'theologians now mOst opposed to·him :
" some cardinals, and even SOOle monks, fa
te vodred hini.· The dispute was at first
" applauded; mal1Y good men liked to hear of
" the incomparable majesty of the Scriptures.;
" of putting our trust in God, and not in· the
" inventions of men. The declamations against
" the coort of Rome, against the profane lives of
" the bishops, against the insopportable t~anny
cc of the monks, and against theological sophistry,
cc were, though boldly expressed, well received;,
cc they were supposed to proceed from Ii geed
"intention."t Sir Thomas More also acknow-

• Ep.7. L. u.
t Every true Roman Catholic believes that 'nothing

can be wrong in the faith of the church; but they ad.1pit
that, when Luther made his attack upon the church pf
Rome, much reformation in the church, both in respect to
ita head and its members, was wanting in discipline and
morak-This is expressl'd without Ilny qualification,.. in:tbe
first pages of B088uet's Variations, particularly in theextracta
in them from cardinal Julian's letter to pope Eugenius IV,
written uearly a century before the Reformation.

Beausobre'l Histflire de la Reformation is composed with
candour and ability; but he· left it incomplete, as it cl~
with the Confession of Augsburgh.-An history of the Pre
liminaries of the Reformation, or the Histaria Reformationia
ante Reformationem,--an expression familiar to the writers
upon tbe Continent, is a great want•. We are'.informt'd by
the editor of Beauaobre's history, that something of the kind
was found among his papers: if it has been printed, it has
not yet found ita way to the London market. .
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ledges.that " the,~first declamatiQn!Jllof.~utber X. H .

" fi - Ll. • ed". ConlJoy!'hfwere. avourCWi-Y rece.v • , be~~lln,Ep..

But Erasmus reUs us, I.e soon perceive(:l,ith8lt ~1.lltbc:r.
'------'

Luther, was. driving, by. his. vio}eQC,e, .~v~ry

thing to extremities. "What dWIQOD," he lex.-
claims, in a letter to J ocod.us. J,OU8.8, "agit.ates
" the soul of Luther, when he inveighs with such
" license against the Pope, against aJl the scho9J,s,
" ,and against all the mendicant orders ?"-
,He observes, that. these pr.oceedings of Luth~
.had a .seditious tendency. t It should be re-
marked, that when this letter was. written, LuUier
was far from having proceeded to.his greatest
.excesses.

It produced a flattering letter to him, from
Luther; Erasmus answered it; this an~wer be
came public; it had the fate of all works, in. \.

which an at~empt is made to keep well with
both parties: it displ~a.sed both; and the dis
pleasure of both was increased by a letter writ~

ten by him. .in a tone of great moderation to
cardinal Albert, archbishop of Mentz.:j: This
letter also, contrary to his intention, became
public, and disposed many against him. In

.proportion as Luther proceeded to extremities,
Erasmus expressed greater displeasure at· his
language and conduct.

,. Ep. la5. 1. 13· t Ep. 18.1. 17.
t Ep. 4. 1.6.
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·At.length Leox,on the 16th June 1520. pbb~

Jished his celebrated .bull against Luther. Eras
mus disapproYM it; he wished milder measures
bad been r~rted to; Cardinal Sadolet expreased
the same wish....

Oceasion was· takon from the moderatipg Widt
which the letters of Erasmus to Luther and the
arehbishop of Mentz were written, to represent
him to Leo as a secret partizan of Luther; this'

induced him to address to Leo, a letter of apo
logy and e:xplanatioo. It satisfied his Holines.,.
In his answer to it, t Leo assures Erasmus," tilat
~ his ~t.ter had affurded hiIilgreat pleamr8 :?'

. he acknowledges, " that he had entertained some
-c~ doubts of the religioUs opinions of Erasmus;"
that ~, these· had been 5Ugg.ested to his miDd,nGt

~~ only by some learned andpnldentpersons,
~, but by SQlDe of Erasmuss .o~.n publicatioDs ;,"
that ~ he had withheld, 00 ,this acootint, car.tain
.~, rewards, which be had designed (or·lBs ta
N lents;" that "his letter had J::elnoved ell
," these impressions;'" dla.t ." he eDOOi'tained.no
.CI doubt -of ·his attachment to the mly Bee ;?
.that ." he wished a.:)l others were as well per
.'" suarled.()f ,this as :himself; he exhorts ~ t,o
." write against the Lutherans, .aQ~ invites hiIn
" to Rome."

• Ep. I'. l. 11. p. ~51.

t Sad1llet'sletters, published at Rome in 1754t p. 397.
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We have mentioned, that Erasmu8, a8 coun- x.
h

.. Co....yehy
cellor of t e emperor, attended the dIet held at ~eo.&u-

Cologne in 1520,. Frederick, the electOr of :-~~.
-Satony, the zealous protector of Luther, WM
present at it; a conference took place between
the elector, Spalatinu8, the elector's almoner,
and Erasmus.-

.. Spldatinu ~e8 the following ateoUBt of it; (JIldiIi's
Life of Erasnus, Val, I, p. ~6,)....."When CJmrles V PaP
" been just made emperor, and WIllI at Cologn, Frederick,
.CI elector of Saxony, who was there also; sent to EraamUtl,
" desiring that he wn.ld come to aia lodgin8ll- En!unus
" aocol"ltiDgiy wailed npoa him.. It Nt'uiD DlIll8JDber, and
" .he, and. the priulCe, aad Spalatius, convel1ll!d together,
cc standing by the iire4ide. The elector proposed to

4C Erasmus, that be ilhOllld speak in l.he Dullch, which was
4' ms native _page; W Erumua.tboae., ratitea' taspeak
" La.tio ; and the elecwr understood Latin, though be ~ns

~c wered him. by Spalatinlll. The elector <thea desired Eras
" mus freely to give him 'his opinion oomerning Luther.
'" El'lWDUtl, ~'s Spalabllll, "8I~Dillipl ICIose~er,
" atood musiog, aDd d.elaying .to .givean aaew8T; whi1&t Fre
" doric, as it washis ""y when he W8ll diacOUl'5ingeunestly
4C with anyone, fixed his eyes .t2adily 1ipOD him, and
" MrN him 'full in the fate. At lll,lt Er.as1IW8 brake oatmto
" tltese 'Words, Luther:hMlabeell guilty of tmo c:rimeI; he
cc hath tauchedtbe Pope upon the .croWD, and ""monb
" upen the belly. SplilatilWll8dda, in another place, ,that
.. the ela:txw 'Smiled .at .the spnlISUm, 1Uld llbat:he csHed 'it
" aftlnrafds ,to 'remembranoe, a ·li.l.bsiJre-his ldeallh. He
4< 18lllJSt. EJ:Umla .'!-t that ti~ judged 80:fa~ <1f
"LutIler.~ doctriDe, ibat whtm lie had~h!a~ .Of'the
4< .elector, and Spalatinus had condut1ed :Jlim b8qk to the
" house where be then Iddged, ,Ile;imm~ately satdown and
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CRA,!'. x. At this conference, Erasmus avowed his opi
,.k~:;:: nion, that, on one hand, the Pope had acted with
~-=-- ... precipitation in issuing the bull; and that, on

the other,. Luther had shown great want of m0

.deration in his conduct. The elector was mueh
struck with the representations of Erasmus:
and in a letter which he wrote about this time to
Luther, recommends to him greater moderation.
This letter was ascribed by -Luther to the conn
cils; of -Erasmus;' it 'displeasedhimhighly; he

" ·wrote some axioms, Il8 he called them, and gave them to
" Spalatinus. '.But soon' after he sent a letter to SpalatihWI,
" entreating him ear~estly to return him the lUlUluscript,
" les~ Aleander mould get a sight of it and do him an
U ill.office. The substance of these axioms WIl8:-

" That.good men, and lovers of the Gospel, were those
" ",ho had taken. the least offence at Luther; that they we",
" much displeased at. the cruelty of the bull, so unworthy of
" the' mild and merciful vicar of Jesus Chriat; that two
." uDiversities had indeed condemned Luther, but had not
" ronfated him; that his reqaeatwas ~ryreasonable,.tobe
" tried by 'unsuspected judgetl; that, he. could not be 8US~

U pectedof evil designs, since he sought for no profit and .
" advantage to himself; that. the Pope was more solicitoua
." uhouthia: ow'- glory, than .abouttbe honwr of J88M

" Christ;· that the treatises written agaiD6t Luther were
c'diaapproved .even'by those. who, dissented fromLu"
" ther; .that the world wll8now influenced with a l'ehement
" lo~} and longiug .for .evangelical. 'truth,and' .that lIuch
CI: a general disposition was' not to be odioualy. checked and
c, oppressed; and, lastly, that it was' very improper for
" Charles to begin the exercise .of his .imperial power with
ce inauspicious.actaoheverityaod violence." ......1 hE conferellc:e
" took pla~ on the 5th of Decemhen l~~O.
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caUed the' moderation which" Erasmus- tecom- j' ,~t' .

mended; a dereliction of the cause of God. . j et~~4S-

Many zealous Roman Catholics were equally ~Lutber:

sca.ndalized at the tone of forbearance wjth •
which Erasmus expressed himself, and filled
every part of Europe with their accusations of
him. He defended himself in several publica-'
tions ; they form the subject of two remarkable
letters written by him;. one to the bishop of
Tuy; the other to the chancellor. Gatteinare:
he professes in each pure and unsophisticated
catholicity, and the most.perfect and unreserved
submission to the Holy See.·

Pope Leo X was succeeded by Adrian' VI.

We have noticed, that he was a school-fellow of
Erasmus at the college of Daventer. He after
wards taught Erasmus divinity in the university
of Lonvaine. Soon after his election to the
tiara, he invited ErasIQus' to Rome; assured
him of his protection, and of every facility for
the prosecution of his studies; strongly recom
mending to him at the same time; lo write some
work, in which he should directly, and without any
circuity, attack the erroneous doctrines of Luther.
This was strongly pressed upon him, both by
Henry VIII and cardinal Wolsey. Tunstall,
bishop of London, .joined in the recommenda:'
tion, ;and urged him to it,. by cc the blood of

• P.l11oofthe Letters of Sadolet, Ep.ll.1.10. Ep~41.tI7.
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" Christ, and his hopes of eternal salvation."
Letten to the same effect were addressed to him
by several persot1s of the greatest distinction in
Europe: they shOw his celebrity, and the impor..
tBn.ee attaehed to bis opinions.

Ass.ailed in this manber from every side, Eras·
muS .undertook the work, and chose for hit theme
the most difficult of all subjects,-FltEE' WILL.

We feel that we are free: if we were Dot free,
coosciente could not exist; for, if a man bad not
freedom of action, conscience could not intimate
110 h~ -either its approbation or its·disa.ppro
bation of his actions.

But how are we free? HfJtJJ is free will recon
cilable,either witll the intlll~eof motive on will ?
or with the order of the universE' .prescribed by
the Deity?or with his prescience? For that, which
his infinite mind prescribes 'OI'foresees, mu~t be
fixed.
, The queBtion soon engaged the at~ntion of
the Greek philosophers ; some .advocated- the
free will of man ; others denied it, and ascribed
IUs actiOns to fate or destiny;. a being· or 8lD

f1ftet1S. which .they were DeVer, able to de~ribe

01 delHie•.Am-.g the Jews, the··Sadducees ·em·
J!lIracecl the former opinion; the ,Pharisees, the
lalier. Amonglhe Mahometans, a like division
:prevailed betweell the foHowers of Omar and
those of Ali•.
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U nfortUnlltely, the Christians .e~ed ill· tl'lese x:
perplexing speculations; 'their disputes E:hiefly e:::~~as.

tumed on the effect, which motive, sugge~ted by -.audLatber.

grace or the divine favour, has uporl will. Doe.~
it necessitate? theb, there is no free-will. Does
it tiotneceSsitare? then~ there is a ,good,of whil:!h
GOd isribt the author.
, The dispute was brought to iBSU~ by Pelagllls
llnd his disciples. They ~ld . that ,man acts iIi"

dependently of divine ,gtace~ both in. 'the choice
and execution of good. Agaiost them, St. Aw
gratine was the strenuous h8Serter of grace. St.
!J1konras gave a new furm to his doctriBes, .d
in the opinion of many, impm\'ed upon dtem.

The Catholic church. maintaitls that diViae
grace begiDS, advances, :and brings to perfeetida
every thing in. man which carl be jutly called
good: still that.man co-uperates witil GraCe. IB
theirexplanatiOl;lS of-this·doCtrine, some foHow61'8
of St. Tlwmas used language, which was said hy
their advetsaries to elevate grace too much at
the expense of free-will. 1J1'olina, a Spanish
jesuit, and some who followed bim, used lan
guage which was said by the Thomists, to elevate
free will too much at the expense of grace.·' 13ut
both ,professed to -adhere to the doctrines of the
'chmch, 'aild tbe 'chUrCh totet&ted the .opimdbs 'of
both. Lut'her maintained, with the Whitfieldian
methodists, the irresistible operation of gr~.
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C~P. x. ;nl.~iIi.tlltlMr'IfJ siiIHiD1liuatJDIl .tlIis}alaijwt,
..;jt~~ l~S....,.stdJlb 'fJ'~tEn.wfl4r"
Ihtlftl ..". "'~ "Diatribe de Libero Arbitrio." He contendUmit
---v--' M>rr;f.ftooilamomtOfirthtnimnaIt:RlilcJ1n1. ~er

IdM"t thon\/Itis admitted.J~ badlerJ.·· Ibp....
alLW{ tidQhds, !'afttll ill."even,offhi'S e .
,IluWoolbpliooltditlby, lUs tmause;'f,Dd~
Jiitrid/:~"(Jr11 "1£fJil' in Bertdagc.!' with. wGllderilil
~elofqfer6city..Eyen, his mends .rbuBentdd
btli8vagoeotSs of his style. " Eraimus~.by
hun" '~'iM]Ji8tU.". This ':closf.lJ the'lre~

oelptrO'f8ftl.Yl between Luther, and, Erasmds,~Jb1it
. each,wttOte.severalletters to· jU&tify~hiB 0,,*11011

dUet; aDd. criminate that of lUi advemaryJr'~
8Qlmenee !of:tJie' 'combatants gave. flubllsity to
1Mn, and traasmitted them -00: poS1ledtyd r d art ~

"·In, rdSpect' 00 the 'question,jtBelf~; 'i12GUufot!Oo
Mid tb8t th&~~Dfeither'~fpu1,..iight
~.it..:/Thc~left('it··wlwM ~JI tOOk\~l~O'l

'.. '1- '; '1\113 fOllndli6ettd'in'wanHeribg mh~·loist/'1"flit(,·

H-", ....•: "1.1 MIlwt. ,~i1

~nfad the subject is ah~v~ huma~reason:" t, I'
.'Th~ day will come "Yhen "the 'Almightf ~·af

u~. b~j~dged~ and'will overcome ;-;,., when't~
., • •-~ ~. . f .•• , ~ " •

,'j- .P~50, v:5-The beeLdieousaWnor:tJie ·subjett,
."!¥~~ ,hIlS falle',l. ~nto tp.e h~ds of the ,,:riler,ii lBourdalou~ia
Sermon sur la Predestination. Every friend of genius must
lllment: that"it was not seen by the amiable' and unfortunate
Cooper.
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~ of-:his cotmcils~wiIl be ~ed, udthe ,,~

w.isdbm and '·goodness of them apPear·manifeste~
,to·alL' . -~ lAtIlft.

'.. An' ilitmesting account of·tbis contrO'fteJy is
·given in the fifth volume of Doctor JG&Cflt
~MiIner's " History of the Church." The Docter
evidently belongs to the. Whitfieldian school,: he
"may therefore· be suspected of some partiaJity in
the account which· be .gives of the part taken
;by LUther in the controversy.. Doctor Jortln
-.ys; that H, Erasmus' had: the' advantage. over
•" Luther· in power of reason, . Scripture, pri.
'f .mitive Christianity, ~ and: the. Greek"~."
U Ilfortunately for Erasmus, neither the works
we have mentioned" nor the hatred of ~
which the Lutherans expressed on every oecasin,
could moderate the bitter animosity with which
he was pursued by many members at his OWil

communion. To preseIlt even a short view of the
controversies to which their abuse of him gave
.rise, and of Erasmus's answers to them.. would
require a work much larger than the whole of
the present volume, and would contai~ few in
teresting particulars. That Erasmus had, in
some measure, provoked these insults and attacks
by his offensive satires and ironies, e8ImOt be
denied. But his services to religion and litera
ture should not have been forgotten :--A per-

• Vol. II, p. 271.
o

[ '.ed fGaagle
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son who courted the favoun of the cerebrated
Lord Bolingbroke, took oecasion to mention be
fore him some failing of the Duke of Marlbo
rough, his lordship's opponent: "Sir!" ex
claimed Lord Bolingbroke, ~(The Duke of
'" Marlborough was so great a man, that I bav.e
" forgotten all his faults." .
.. Add to this,~tbo.t Erasmus repeatedly and

explicitly disclaimed in his WOf'ks, every opinion
that was contrary to the faith or doctrines of
the Catholic churcb; arid that he could enume
.rate among his defenders many Of· the most
illustrious of her children.
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CHAPTER XI.

EltMMUS AT FRlBOURGH.

15!l9-1585. Alt.6!l-68.

THE establishment of the Protes,tant religion lilt

HAsle, «casioned Erasmus lo remove frplIJ it
to the Roman Catholic town of Friboorgh. He
repeatedly mentions that it gave him great c~~
cern to quit HAsle; be was treated in it with
great leaped .by all ranks of persons, It was
the r-esideo.ce of Frobe,o, his favourite priJit.ef
and confidential friend. At. this very time Fro
ben was eDll1loyed in ·printing J::rasmus's edition
of the works of St. AugustiD~.

BAsle also possessed many friends of J!:raam\ls;
amQIlg them was CEcolwppwlios. A 1eUe.r.
writt6ft by hiw in bis early y~rs to Erasl;Ous,
expresses, liICCording to the bishop of Mea\l~,

the .puJ'e8t piety. He de~ibcs himself in it, a.s
wr.i.ting ~ the foot of ,... cross, beior~ which he
was e.ocustomed to pn.y, and he br-eatiles such
teDder sentiments of dfvoti011 upon the ineffablQ
cllari~y of J~ Cbrist,which the.picture br()Dght

.. Epiet. 4z, 43. 1. 7· VlIf. 1. t.p ......

02

-.
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CHAI'{XI. tbt _lmind, 'bat,it ia impo8iibl,,~ to be~~
~" I

~:.~!~.: by.*he perosaJ' of t~ . He afterwards entered.
. -~"-..._. ./ ibto ai religious Older: \>efore "be took that .step,

he advised with Erasmus upon it. EJ1lSJDlll

wrote to him, that :.' he was far fr.o~ diss~djng

))Imons from entering into r~." "l;I~W,

C(. ,lappy. is ,tbis!Ob~tian philo~\ly ~ the G os.:
",pelJ exclaims Erasmus.· where such ,6eriQ~

" ~rt&,are :made to disengage the soul £Jiom
" the "passions ~or the world, and to prepllJl6.-P#1f'
'~:fqr.D. union·of Cijrist, when he shall'~ljler

IC;;ti>"hitn:', 'Erasmus and, fficolampadins ~~~

If»lg' lived "in 'intimacy, but not without thq~

jeaiou8i~:wbich,;when they do not prQCe~(t~q~
At:;(serve as'a'zest to friendship. \.<E<;o~~a~'ll\

'di,d.$ lesaen;:by his adoptiOn ;o( the_~~JM:I,

pijOeiples, 'the' interest which; Era:sJJHl~ :~4IHt

JYg; wel&re.· ; When he married,' El'aWl1lS.1~1

served· t"~ "what.w~s 'genemUyl,c~~",.
"'lber'8~rfigecIy, shO'qldbe. m~r, <;alI.eq~ jqjs
":'co~y)as'tbe: bristle ,g~ndlyLfjnde4.,~ ~,

,{'·'inarri~e.~' :;,·When the intention'of;~~

tOqmt:&~"beCaP1ej,geneiaILy,'kno\y~l"tbfl~
£rates use(~Veve~c: m~ns' ib·thm.'pOwW:'~ ;m.:
,RililpbIi :hini' to ..remaiii·auiong .~. ,. rr.tmY
a6puted~~uslto.b;I»:; ,al9ng~t~
t~ p&ce";~~:·t~'in).Froben's~~t;

it did· notiiil\dueeiEnisip.a8~:tQ:-aIter'.hisl d"e~;
I .. Ejlial~ -I: '13::-: .;: <':..t ,Epiat, i,.I. 19-
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:but it' was 'agreed ~tllIlt dleit frleliclship'sheuld , ;~x... 'l . I

~tititltleiriviolate;eAch ~llt liberty:to speak' =~~:-~':
-abd 'write Upoll matter& of r61igion as -he,illilaldr \-..:'" -- ~
:tbink 'proper. ' . ,i ,t ' •• ". " J'

,-When Erasmus quitted Bi&te, ,soiM"Ia,'.
:pridcipal inhabitants escorted him 'lOUt ,of,.
town. I Ttlemagistratas of FribOlItgh;·i!·(~batt

"permitted it, would have 'given hitR;8.\pll~lie're

·ceptWn. 'He reachErl ittowards,-the1end: f)fllRe

'Ihbhth of April 'tS.zg. - j

"l"The'life,whiCh ,be 'led at Fribotirgh' was ,per
leclty: agreeable' to his inclinations: he (hlid' full
liberty: to 'prosecute' his studie9; two' or thr~

persons of acknowledged merit dined at his:lBble
every day, -and he'reckoned several distinguished
cbaractets 'among his 'visifurs. They always
consulted his convenience; and retired as it &p

peared~to suii 'him. " He seems to have Jed
thai kind' of life,' and to'have'enjoyed i that per..
sbhal~ c'onsiderationat 'Yribourgh, ,which .Mr.
Gibbon did at Lausanne" and~s'So -agree~y

described. "
,"We have 'mentioned U;rdMou~yoy;s;,~~

cent patronage-of Erasmus:' He found about-"Ws
tlttleanotherHlustrious patron, in' the:~-"~ _
Ormond, the grandfather of the celebrated Anil
Bouleyn, To him Erasmus'dedicated the meat
pious' of aU hiS -pQblications, ".it Treati9c'OIt
~~~ t~r .prop~r ,. !'r.~1'atio,n for l)eat~:." Hi~

03
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cJLu.. XI. thoughts ,,"re employed on that subject, wbeb
~~~\~. he teeeived a: letter from his lordship, request

ing him to publish some devotional workt 6t
for common use. He accordingly composed

~ this treatise, and dedicated it to his lordship.
'Erasmus also dedicated to his lordship~ an
II E.tplandtion of .the 23d Psalm;" and. his
" Ezplanation of the Creed of tilt .A.postlu,"
in the form of a catechism. Cardibal SaQdet·
addressed to Erasmus a complimentary letter
upon the last: he tells him, that " he had read it

" If' ,with great pleasure; " and that, II by it, he had
" stopped the mouth of that race of men who
" sC!ek to acquire unjust praise by calumny.
" ,Your excellent virtue and character," he addst

cc are a sufficient refutation of them." Erasmus
contended, that the Creed of the Apostles ex·
preslled the heads of their doctrine. but denied
that itwaJI composed by them. This opinion
was tbenseverely criticised, but few now main-

, I

.tam the contrary. t

• 8adole~i, Epiat. 5, I. 4 ; cited b, Burigni, vol. ii, P.3M.
t On tile origination of tke Creed oftke .tJpostlts, there are

dit8tent opininnt: iM)me' writers have suppqted, that the
Apoatlel before their diapenioD, agreed on ita several ar
ticles. An ancient tradiuon recorded by Ru6DUB, mentioll!,
that llach of the Apostles contributed to it a sentence; and

. it writiet, onder the name of 8t. Aa8tiu. proceeds ao far, as to
_lJI'to -,Ii ApcNltle the article which he COQtributed.
Thia tradition, and still more the improvement on it, ha~e
greatly thellir of -a fele: and eveb the opiniOll, ~hich
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.. The health of Erasmus was always verj ... :' ,. XJ.:' '
lica.te, and he DOW began to feel the ~"mi~ i=;~.
oft>ld age... He was affiicted by an iQlpOstbume,' • !. "

BDd .the wont was. feared, when ho ,w~,c\lrqdpf
t ~t in an extraordinary manner.

Pfettercorn, who had recently left J.udaism,
and ,embraced the Catholic relig~oD, ~d,\.with

the zeal of a, new convert, recommend~d to th~

. Emperor Maximilian, that all the writiDg& of the
Jewish rabbies' should be burnt.,Af?lins,t ' Jqis,

,tl !Wuchlin, .a, geotlemaD conSummately skilled in
the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin lapgtJ88e8,. and
who, according to a custom very prevaWnt

generally attributes the symbol to the Apostles, is open t.o
Serious objection. If it were their composition, it' seems
IInac:eollntable, that it should not be w.entioned in the Acta
of the Apostles; that no reference to it should be found in
any of the apostolic epistles; that it was notincluderl among
the canonical writings; and that, when the Council of
EphEwll, Rnd afterwards the Council of Chalcef\on, proecrlbed
all creeds· except the Nicene, Dl~ither excepted tlt~ ~mbo! of
the Apostles from the general proscription. Without discus
sing any of these opinions, it is sufficient for the pre&ent
purpose to state, in the words of Mr. Grabe, adopted by
Mr. Bingham, (Ecc. Ant. Book X, 1. 4.), " that thesymboJ
" of the Apostles ullque5tionably contains the articles of
" faith solewnlyprofessed by the first Christians, in their
" confessions, in the Apostles' days, by their authority, or
" at least with their -approbation." It was called by
several titles: in the cou:-ae of time, it acquired the name,
both in the eastern and in the west.ern churches, of t!lt:

. S!l~td of the Apostles; but in England it is more frequently
called tire Apostles' creed.
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CIIAP./XI. ~}m6n~_~rjn 'thEe 'timeS; bad y....en

:~dIie~of(i)ip_o,t'.:-eDte_a wOe pro~
....",..-=n' 1altM):, but]~ral Isity ,persons took.part~~

~ero0lw;udtb~the elJ8l'8elt abuse bfMJ8I
, IleueWioI l By tbelftlebrated . " Liltla ~..,;.

!' """1Y;rorum,':"("LeuerB:.r!f oluctlrt:-;PtJr..
~~~ "),.!these igiioble Bd\len.nesof Reucm."1 wem1tuhled into 1hegyeatest'.ridicule. :'iDe

,~~ :of: these;letters -threw Erasmus into 'a
fit ,"of~ ioimod,erate : laughter,; , the' imposthuwe

bUrMt;" and the Jongber was cured..' '"
'. .Erasmus, .in' his character of councillOr 'of the'

, ~mPerorJ, w~ invited to the' diet ofA1JgS~wi'
A5 it is not sufficiently, known, howuearly 0.
t.holi~8 a:nd Protestants" t~an~pproached,to an'
ace mmodation upon their religious differ~~~sJ

tbew'r!ter begs leave to -invite hii readers to
p~~u's~ .t~e short account: published by him of
this impo.rtant circu~stance, in his " Confes
sions of, Faith,"t and inserted in the Appendix
ib'the present pages.

I,. ReliC]" in' German, IYi..noJ, ;n Greek, signify" smoke."
~1'"1tistoricaland literary account of the forillularies, cOn·

fessions of faith, and symbolic books of the Roman Cath9lic,
GJ'eek, and principal Protestant churches, 1 vol. 8vo. 1816.
; In this work the writer haa insened ".A,. &iay on tie

" Re-flnWn of OAriltitJ1l8," 'cuntaining, 1. A general view of
the attempbl made after the Reformation, to unite the Lu
t.heru' and catViirlst thnrebes: lZ. Some RCCQUnt of tbe
atteblpU made'. difl'erem times-by the llOTereipsof Fmnce
for the conversion (If~ ProUlstant Irii~ : 3. The cor-

[ '.ed fGaagle
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'·DarlDg theJCiiet;,;etiingula8."~tU1> -ratJ.ln

hibited.'1 At 'apwdilepa!t,n_rlTlUthrthe;..- =::.'.~
rbr ·OJade&! ,V, Jtadinfl~l~hitll ~L;> 58M1U~

,prinee9, ofl 1t1teJ,oipire;;~,d~,~~

~,' and.\8.' gt!lt8t. CODCOUUe;fi p~Ja'+
tmd'ed, a ,man appearefl'in tho iQQ8tw.e ,of, a

ddctM:i !he earned a. fagsoJ.; 'rSOQ1«;, t"'Winvere
stmit,: and gome were. beoty.lo.belHupon hi&.

respOnd~nce of Bo~uet 'and Leibniz, und~~ th~au~pfc~ 'Of
LduisXIY,:lot,there-unionoHhe Lderan.ttlJuttit tb- til~

church of Rome: c.. ,S(JaIe ~oe~ .of,an a,4tle.,~m~~

~!' l;~n,o£George I, to re-unite to her,the ch~,r~~~(Ffg

land: 7. And Borne genernl remarks on tHe re-unlon of
chtistillD~' J, , , '; )'j' .1')""rm:>
,'!AJre....uoa of, Ql~:rdb th&i_fqf flI~~
tift ~t;P~pf .qW~on,. ~'J¥>t tp i~ e~~~,twtt tRR~
the golden, word.. oC Mr.VaDl~ittart (LOrd Bexley), in lllS
eX'celt~nt ,,' 'Letter' to the: Bisl10p 'or Llandaft'and JOhit
c4JCCfler, ·~."-"''l'Iiera:is 'an iDfuriw tIePte ()frc~iQIJ.'

"';¥1<mt within qut p~08fler.t, ~d Y~,.~r~, ~ perrec~atI,
" hqman infirmity allows us to hope for;' wherein, though
c, 'ali :difference of opinion shoiM' nol' be extitl'guiBlied, 'yet:
,,; they mIiy be. :reibed from ,all' party ~dl:etl and.....

" terested vie~s, so softened' by the Al~t:it tWJ cha.rjt); ~IIA§ :
.. mutual concession, and M .controlled by agreement on the
" leading princ:iples and ,leal for '~,e' general inter~ of
,,' Christianity. that no sect or'persuaaionNlould be ~tfad
c. to .ake religion 8llbeervient to ~ular ~ie,w.&, CW to eD~~,
" political power to the pr~udice of otbe.,..:""""'!The: ~i._e
" «dieeent, will, perhaps, be inseparable from r~~8

.. freedom,' 10 10Dg as the min,dofman is liable to et'l'QC..~ .ut
" ,it is·1!Ot uanuonahle to hope,tbat bOB~iJjty JMY~'

".lbough~~t canllQt be,eatablia~" I~ W~

.. CAlIW.., lLaCONC!ll-E A:LL ORlJUOXII,' L:JT .-vI "M;QJI-

.. ClUB AU 1(.JA;a18.". I'" ,1 , •
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C~. XI. ,baek oootained the word, ", RerMJklin.", He
~:'~::~l:' threw the f~ot upon die floor and walked
. . away. Another, in the dross of a priest, then

appeared; a label upoD his buk contained the
word," ErfUf1JUI:" he endeavoured, for a time,
to put the twigs in order, and to straiten those
that· wer., bent: Dot s.ucceeding, he got, out of
huinour, and walked away. A person in the
kabit of a monk then entered; OD a label upon
b.i.s back was writteD the word, ' " Luther; t' he
pat some coals under the twigs, set fire t() &hem,
and 'walked away. Then a man in the gui&e of .
an emperor entered: he drew his sword, stlrreq
the fire, increased the flame, and \talked away.
Then, a person in a pontifical dress entered..;
on a la1>61 upon his back was written the word,
" Leo;" he held two vases, one' filled with oil,
the other' with water; he looked frightened,
hastily seized the vase of oil, and poured it .UJ>on
the flames; ~ey suddenly rose to a great height,
and he walked away. The u.ctors in this stene
were never discovered.

About this time, 8adole1, the Bishop of Car
pentms, addressed ,a letter· to Erasmus, reeom
mending to him a conduct, which it is great\y
to be lamented, he did not adopt and per~lt~

in, from his eu.rliest y.ears. ." Your leaJlling
" and good intentions,O' he tells Erasmus,

• Epist. 11. l. 25.
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o'e cannot be Sllfficiently praised. I only wkh, ' .xt J '

" and I pray to God that I may be able to :::u~~ ,
" persuade ,you, that '00 should renounce all' •
" disputes; and that you do Cot disturb received
" opinions; for although what you say of them
.e be not absolutely contrary to true pietYj it is
CI more prudent w be silent upon them. What
cc obliges a man of your eminent learning to
" euter the li&ts with persons inferibr to you in
cc every kind of merit, while the Scriptures hold
cc out: to you a vast field in which you may dis..

, cc play all the riches of your genius?"
Erasmus replied to Sadolet;· SadoIet return

ed to the charge. t He observes to Erasmus,
in a second letter, that cc Bome things are pious
" in themselves, and abuses of them only repre
"hensible, Such," he says, "a.te devotioDs.tO'
" some saints; and too great a number of
II pictures and images in churches; these I'lhould
'" not be quarrelled with; they are not contrary
" to faith: it might be better that the mind
" should be occupied upon Ohrist alone, but all
" persons are not capable of this sublime piety."
Sadolet so highly esteemed Erasmus, that he
had recommended Clement VIII to confer upon
him a considerable benefice in Germany.

It is impossible to read, and not to admire

• Epist. 1~. J. t5. t Episto!u. J. t5.
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CH~l>tXI. ~. ttl~'tn5~r8f'Etasmus;'~' He 'notices' Uw ';two

~~ ob~oIisof' too 'pTeHite. "I':plead gbiJ~,'"
. • 'Ii~' 'Says~ ,".' i6 b~th.· I h~e' done many thiD'gI

i"~Whichlj '#lso I bad not done. I 'Wish'txF
'hxtbd I tbfil'~QU had sooner giveh 'me''tHese»
,r! ~oundls, 'or' that' 1 .had received them fr6rii'
cc :'peilsons' 'who, reseDtbled you. ·rno~ experll'
" 'meiitallj' f&l/ihat the" greatapplauses wbicli
": I ba~e'iecei\too,' wereot no great utility, to~
'il·ni~. :Bi1t"'sorrie cahlinnies are ofsuch a nahh-e
u!'that it: is a~ 'impiety 'Dot to deny the cbargifSf
ce; which tli~y ilnpOrt/' .. ' .. ,.. ,~tl;rf~

. :-rDcr~diOle as it' might be ~thought, 'it appea.¥s'
by some letters written 'by Erasmus abo'ut 'ih)J
time, .and from other circumstances, that he gave
easy credit to tales of witchcraft. This ma.y be
thought surprising; but, is it .not equaliy'sur
prising that Lord Hale is justly chargeable'with
the same credulity? . .
.. The house of Erasmus at Fribourgh, adjoined

a convent' of friars. "We' live," he writes to

one of his friends, C, in great bumony; i 'hear in
C

C
. my chamber, thepsalinody of the friars, as

" well as if I was in their church. There Is'no
cc malice among them;" one of their preachers,
" a good.-and modest man, occasionally' in' his
" sermons, mentions ErasmUs \Vith'hondur'."·

Such was the high esteem ~ which Erasmus. . .. , .. : .:,' , .
.. t Epist.21. 1.25.
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w~held at thilLtime, that :~~~~l.apdnR~t IY.»llfD

b' fi ~/DPS8f~" Iseuts were sent to un ~J ~vcry ..q~e" !r~ur~C1,I'£

~,Ferdin;and, the.Q~ ~plv,'8W of lJ,1l~"7' ~.-'

wy, theq govemessof the ~ ~e,~rfaqd~ i the
~~inal of Trent, Fugger,~ riche~~l~e~t

i~, E,w-ope~earn~'py.entreated hi~ -.t9 re~,e Jv~th

tll~D;l; ,W4en he in~imat~ th~sJ:ighte~ ,~~~

~ ,to.accept any. of th~ir Q~~, j~~ Q... ~W>~

jE1ct,Af triumph to the PCf~on ."'~ mwle ~~·;l f
,~~~, ,was S8.~sfie9?, uWn ~~ ,W~~6, ,;~~th

~;ttsf.dep.ce at FripQJU·.gh, ,lJ~: fW~S;~Y.j; tW\1 Jf,
what was then very p~obable,a war s~R\l~PrW1k

<?11~. ~tween the Emperor anq the.I\~a.,?~ ~Me,

rti~o~rg~ w.Q~ld 1>eF0 rne i~.~\ ~~~t~., 'i' ' {'~
..
'l. ~ •
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CHAPTgR Xli.

"THE R£TVlm OF EJUSMU& TO B.A.SU.
HIS DEATH.

t. H" rdrwn to .Bi"ze.
!J. Eulol!:!J of B;,!wp Pil1Ieto and Sir nomas More.

3. Intention of Pope Paul III to corifer the dignity
of Cardinal up<Yn Erasmus. -

4. His idst Dine.... and Death.

5. His Will.

6. Honours rendered at Btt.sle and Rotterdam, to his
Memory

7. Principal Biographers of Erasmus.

8. Editions of his Works.

9· Catalog;u,e of them.

1535, 1536, .2£1. 68, 69.

1. WHILE Erasmus was in this disposition of
mind, the necessity of attending to the publioo.
tion of one of his works, then in the press of
Froben, obliged him to return to Baste.

2. There, he was informed of the fate of his
two friends, Cardinal Fisher and Sir _Thomas
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More :-All the readers of these pages kDC)w, XII. L

that these illustrious personages were oondertmed ~r~~ ~8be1
and executed for their refusals to take the Ofl,th and SirTho~u,

More.

of supremacy, prescribed by Henry VIII. Fisher
suffered first: both the friends and the. enemies
of the Reformation united in his praise. ErasmJ18
repeatedly represents him as " a man of consum.
"mate integrity, profound learning, .incredibkl
" sweetness of temper, and grandew' of.8oul."For
a long ti~, be was greatly favoured by Hewy ~

that monarch frequently' called i?isher the ho
nottr of his nation; he asked Cardinal Pole, on
his return from the CoDtiBent, " if he had foun4.
" in all his ,travels, a pel'6Oll comparable in yi~tu~

"lor learning, with the Bishop of Rochester?"
Nothingis IDQfe pleasing than the picture

drawn by Emsmus,of the domestic circJq of
Sir ThO'llUl8 More; of b$ playfulness, simplicity
and universal beneficelJce. "More," ~ays

.Erasmus, 'I did pot know what a .stranger. »;8.1 :
'" moat are kind only to their oWn countrymen ;
.u \he F·rtlIlchtD8l.l to the French; the Gemmn to

" the Germans, the Scot to the Scots I with
" J4ore~' it was otherwise; the' Hibernian, the
" German, even the Scythian and -the Indian,
" found More their friead. Hill ge~ral" btt>-,l

" Dignity bad ,So much endeared him to, all, that
" his death was deplored as that, ofa ~ber

" or a brother :l' U I, myseJf,~' says Erasmus,

.. •
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CRAP'/HI-' ~~iJi¥1~:~ef3P{~bewjq¥.with tears;,Jtj,.e_r
153S:-'-15~6~,.,"~ I." I...A '.l. . J.... A ...... _\:ab..Q
N~~8-~;'.oJN~.~·l~...er,··~:nCK.:~ 1'1''''· ZUlIJ""'"

• ,. to' • • ':~'{'#~ wjth':~/~ :.'. ~'I;;i t "l":~ (hout;)

,,' lhn 'jl'; ',:r,.,:,! :"J' .' t •• ri,"!':!::) ~dj ,
( , ,

'.- .8.:10» ~h~·,Ueath, of P-ope C)e'Ju'Mtl~~I/

PM-~tI"d.*,~,cbosen:hia S~"_ ,~.

~.~~rel$sed to his HO~~,let&!fL~f
~~ati9n: nothiug could ,be ~11l~,p.,

'mQr~ :,hoJlo1U'$ble :to' Erastn~s~ ~~~"'ff_'9'
'reply. ittis dated 00 the last 'pay ,ofMaj~l-~ 41\. I

.~~ ~UfeS Erasmus in it, of thefgreat pj~'EP
'W~,J;a.is letter bad given him, as ·116 ha4JftMel"
~~m~ him·for hisgreat leaming~,~4 r.eWJ'il<l·
~tiQq.." We are not ignora.bt.'.' ~s·bis H~s'"
" ;~t ,yo~lf.'excellent doatrin~ joi~d !tq,~aI

ce .~en¢e,may. be Qseful t.o us:i~ .d"fM'f},wg'
:'cc,·tAe~~w errors.: Hilviog there4)re:.~yQd,

, "tin~AAfoImityw.ith thepiQnsad~ ~aPu 
'''. ,~e,given. Us" ..$€). p~tic~:~~ ~dJe

,:'~.,~modati~ toCOb~,.'~~~

'CC OUf/i.M·~ritirely td thelnppqf1:pf,,>-t~_lRb

"ce ;qf.1~ and the:egtabli8~of;~iIttY

"(1MJl1el~; we'haYe~Q, f~i" .....joyrl
'cc,~'Ilr.~.ofyOUr,~t9U~Mt(htt·""

'~ ~:'to ul!~iwiltgive;us,:" .a4~pgllf

. ce ••• Iijw jof COIldUcc~Wbioh· .'~~;
~'1i~ while, ,o.-n:ounoUg~~~dWi"
""IIh~~",~ to 'oUJ': glory"yo\l;ofi"er;to"~~
·;j,f" .... ' •. :-.LIt!1.a:pisLtt6.: ;::~',I;;+ \'Mf'
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'cc1iab(f '!Ietnces.' ' 'We'therefbre' exhort'yoti,my XiI:l~::I'"

u' 'SoD !-yoo"Gn'Wh6m6Od has '~6wetlJlgt)~~,~~'
" much talent and kuowledg'e':ti> ~t'ltitlin ~~, dignlt, of c..
". these 'our holy' labours' ,this "JOu are well dinal tIpotI

_' '" Erunru••
U i enabled to'do, byaidtng, iii 'Commoil With os;~
'Cl:', the Cdtholie cause, by your words andwrit~,

liidgs, both 'before' and after the' cbuncif,~~
c. with the help of God, we propose:tOtl8setnbte:
u' By this last Bct' of piety, you' ,wiH"'cmnoand
C( yam calumniators; 'you will joslify ymir ~po.L

u'logists ;"and,although,'therewaro whiCh:tOO'
~" may expect from God, ought to content' you;'

• U we will make 'yoU sensible that ,we do' nOt
ccforgetyour'goodactions; and. are 'not: oli·
(f'gratefulfol'them. You will learn 'more par
!c.:tieulars of our intentions from LeWis Berus,
,,' whain we have seen, and to Whom we, have
"'listened with' pleasure, . both on aerount of
",'hig' oWn} merit;' 'arid in cOt1seqUetlce' .()f.~r
U"reeommendationS." LeweS Beru&was acttnori
Of· tlAste;~ hnd an intimate friend of Erasmus. ,) ,.

Two months after writing,this' letter; the' Pdpe,

by'~ brief, dated the 1St of' August '535, noifti
iJAted Erasmus to the pro'Vostship of Daveuter.
His Holiness declares in it, that: n' taking 'into

" consideration the probity and piety of· Ems
". mus, his eminence in' different braDC1Jes 'of
" knowledge, and the great'serVices which' he
" had rendered to the apostolical see, in attack-

p
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CI¥P.I~U. "~.~th[aU.ehgreatJltremgth the·de8ertett· of
~~: " .the-·faitht he appoints. him to Ute provtlfttN:tip
.r ..7. .~, of.. Daventer."', He tdls him, iliat ~'be oe>D.A

U fen it upen him with· greatplewture, .,and~
......- " the. commenoement of the fa.vours whielbhe

." iDtended to·~mw. upo~ him, IS tewards: of
" Iris (virtue." .It- w.8a supposed' to prodKa. an
income of 600 orowDS, . •

.Heme; the Pope did' Bot I mean '0 .swp ;-. he
prqposed to cOllfer .upon .Erasmuft.beneaCtiit that
.baWd fHO'luce a yearly 'income of3looo"ts;
to,enable.him to support with ·decQllcy, .. th41 llig"
,,;t!) fJj Gardi1UJl;. which he des~dlto ~ con"
feJl-uflOD him. For·tbiSl, we have the teeti_ny
of Rh8D8.llU8t;WOO relates the fa«. in tM! ·aC"

count wbichlle pubJishedloft~life of. Etutilus,
four years aftet hie .deeease ;. ,and in :which be!O&lls
upGQ. the. emperor; Charles. v" tn· ~lint

h 'L 1·' _1__ fi d" u .........; •ta\t, .; . .' D. 18 ·IUIIU . con rlDle " .•8y8 AI1U'~,

'c. by. John H&l'ol~~· by I BOi8MiIJ, OyM~or
" .~ by BaUiar~ and an infinity of'o"'s::
~U8 ~ \HmB8lf I mentioDPs it .In SQ'fera.)..,of ,ws
leten•. · :He writes. tbus, ill.,'. letter 1.Jat#d....

- • c

~th.of AU@USt ;1585 :." I ha'Ve ,·lately! reCoive4
~'. from Paul UJrt ~he, mest c~tOOtJ/5., ilDdl lW:
"~nourable letter·:that:can,be.ooncei.wd4 1 By the
~' .adY.lQe .Qf Lewis Beru, a fw:oous dmne, I had
" written to his Holiness. I have been assured;

• Vol. II. 1'.389. t Epist. Q8. Itt'7. "
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I' _ before the' PQpe, 'answered my letter, he ,XII. 3. ,

" snnke: bf me in the most l'lonourable terms' latentiOll of •
I t"~ , Pope rao! III

" and,that havirur takeD a resolution to make a ~ c~llfer the
. " f -0 dlgmty of

",' pr'amotion of some ,respectable persons to the Cardinal upon
, . ' Erasmus.

" :dignity of Cardinall·to be sent; to the -coUncil~
~~. p11OpO!ed. to be convened, he had mentioned
"Erasmus:! Objections were raised from hly
" bad health and slender income; for a regula..
" .tioD'is said' to exist, which excludes aU .persons
" ·from ,the dignity of Cardinal, who have Dot
,~ 'an income of 3,000' ducats. To remove thiS

" objection, it was resolved to give me bene--
" Bees of that amount; but this would be t088~

" ing a jewel to 8.: eat. I have a friend, at'Rome,
". who is\-ery active on this. occasion, although
'f I-have often written to him, that IwiH not
" ave cither benefice or pension. I have not
""many days to live: 1 expect death every honr,
n 'and I eVen wish bit, so great are -my ~fferj

,a .iAgs)') He writes' to the same effect in a

letter~ to' the 'Billhop of Cracow. In' one td
Godiniw, .he informs him that six cardinals, in
conjunction with the Archbishop of Portog8J,
were then.exerting themselves to obtain for him
theIto~an purple. ,Cardinal Bembowrote to
hitnt; IODI·the ,oth of June, ,1535. that" he
". sB.w'With extreme satisfaction, that his sin':'

• Epiat. fl5, 1. 'J7. Epist. 70. 1. 30. .
t Epist. 40. l. 'J.7.
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:.' I " '1'HJI
. • Epist.Q4. 1. 27..-Wl;l,hav,e stated the evidence ~rought

by the friends of Erasmus, 'to prove that the' see' bflftbme
intended tOc91lftr opOo;hilii We. 'dl~ity of.~Ubut

b»lIBidering, the te8OI' of a~,~on of his~ JlIl'jl

think it improbable that the Roman Pontiff would have con-
ti d h" d' . h' 'th . ,t;tlUOIJ'. erre t II 19n1ty IIpon 1m, WI outllome prenm~
'~xptanation and adjustmebt.'" . : . ,Ltdl

~12 ,RETURN'Ot EllAsMus' "6' BASLE.

CH~:,~_ "',gular learning: hispiety:"a'nd'tho~ co~ai
1535-~Mt8. t,: labours which had almost 'caused his ~;
£r."68"~ " • ' ".\. '

~ , "but whIch had so enlightened the age; 'were
" viewed as they ought to be bythe'Popef~
U therefore hoped, that if no obstaCle at:ase fMui
k his he8Jth, he. would' sOon' receive 'ftbtn iUs
~, Holiness that which :Wo.5' most'eIDiDettt' irP8~!.
" nity and 'honour."' Sadolet, whorwaSlc~
:cardinal 'in i 536, intimated to" EmsroilS 't.biA
honour anderninence 'would' soon' attend'ttii~~
Still Erasmus' persisted in:decffning'1>btf! H i:M
provostship and the cap. This.made an'~
sliy~" that; "however Erasmus ~gfit be'i~
" for his wit,' it was evident that he had' IJdbIe1;
U for how could any' one have wit who' refused
#, that, which;. the: ardent desires 'of'all 1M'tilt
~" .j>ro+ed to be so highly valuable ?". But EiftSt
trius was'born With a love :of independ~ aMI
literary OccUpatiotl;' it grew with -his 'gtO\ttbt
stre'ngthehed 'wltli .his' ;strength;' IitHi I \ d~elt i -in
him to tlie lasf '" :TJlJerty abOye'; a'i~'thiDge,r

the motto' of' Selden) 'Was 'al8(;: ttJe:?InOtfbi'itR
~raslnus:' J ,L·' \ ,.' ',}',·;',\·"iH
!, ! .,

t •• ~ I



, ,'. DE~'~H :PFERA,S)ll!S, :' . ?~~

,,~raU,' what~eal ~onou~ coglqanr ,dipity .x1J.~:"
"...nfAP' 'E ~." Q . . . . ' J.~ ' Dtafb 'M
~ op . ~~us!' , UI ~e 8faurazt: rAr.e ~...... /.,' (
~'1' (~ra,Yme, t/oit ~tre EVftjUe," saylf' La Bruyere;: ,. ",, . ",.

~d t¥ ~ntence:is ~me ~ provf1l'b:,' "," ---~
lit. ; ~ .', . , . < I .. ' .

' •. ;B+tt thes4ades.of death were now, des~eiu¥n,g
l!l?HIlJu~; still, he continued hi~)~b<.>ur~JorIthe
fldvan~~t ..of .~acred. and. profane ..\iteratpre.

~t Iijl' i~~n~ciya1>le ho~ ~j)y ~Q~ks 'h~'c0rD~~~
%:~~~ .4~ri»g t~, two la~t y,~ars, of ~is Iif~

~('~p.as,be~was during ·all the ti~e,'l>p~h w,it,b.
~e dF\I.~ ~d ,gravel. He was unea~y" ~t his
pe~~~~ag~ at BAsle,. and ,wished to be .r~mov~
f~,it.;, " . '.
L· ~b.e was in .this& state, ,B~niface :1\~er"
ba~ Jerome. Froben, anq Nic~oltls E~~cQ~

P&t:~eu upon him: 'he received.:tp.C:~.'ritb

his-~Givility ~nd ch~lq~s? l>JJt a~opnce4
thltlMa *t ~·bad.~t ll)anN dtlYs toJive.•,.ff~
~ifn·m~ hi8bt.qf tbe..i tth :9rl~th.<?f~p\y
~~I eD1ibiting; throug~out. these l\wful m~r
lIleatB,,:,~yt Christia,p. piety .and resi~tio~~

" His Idt'words .were, 'O! Lord! I entiea~ ~AUf

~"mercy: Lord 'Jesus! deli\"e, me. 0 ! Lord !
" eud my'su6eriltgs! O'Lor~ !ba*'ces~ii.8n

~'ripoDlme.'~ With th~e .words·, on~.
expiteli,•• 'preee1'!Vett<}ris ~~ 1IJtttIItIB
~. ... - .' ,momeat. , ' .. , " ,J'._ ~

. Both Pr~'\ants :and .C~.;_~tep
on the circumstance of his .dyin.g in a Protestant
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CH,U.'XII. town; 'and consequently without 'the s~iritual

1.£~~~~~: belps of the Catholic' religiO!l: but it, is ibOllt
.. --'. ' .. , evident that' he meant his stay at BAs1e to be

temporary,. 'and' intended to settle1inall, 'in a
Catholic country. ' ,

The death of Erasmus was a 'stt~ of
-general concern throughout the Christian 'world.
'At BAsle, he was' honoured by a public mnb.m.
,ing; most persons of 'consideration in'wat' town
, showed their regard for his memOry, by \timing
arid viewing for the last time' his "1dortBI
"remains. ' ,i ' I

,I. 'He' was buried in th-e Ca'dtolie chtiroo. ,at

"B~sle, near the choir, in a chapel whiehl had
been I dedicated to the' Virgin Mother '()f "GOd.
The firstniagistrate, most of the senators, and all
the professors and students followed his fuaoral:

, be had'reached his seventieth yeaT. '! ",;

," Neve~ did a IIian possess admirers'mote nu.

iDetoua, or' of a higher distinction. 'Th~, his
print~d' epi'StolBry cOr1"eSpOlldence' 'ubundaptly

:, sho....s ': he cOntributed more tharl MJY'dtWt per.
''Son to the restoration of1letters~ Thatt 1ns'le8rn

, hig was Immense, that his ta~te waS '-exfJUisite.
and that his industry was marvellous, his ftiiends
atid' adversaries agreed: ~e: forinet' ,admit ~hat,

on :000 many occasions he expressedhiinself ~Ih

accurately and inadvertently; the latter, that he
was often blamed ltithout. reason.



. WI.LL ·Of' ERASMUS, ~l }

. ',:''':,Enwnus,''sa.ya M.deB~,~."WU~f;' . «M.~)

..(,' .. tAiDly. olle of 'hose ¥len who' havJS possessQrlDaIb. of . I .

. .EIuIiIut. I. .

~ the greatest wit,~~ rel¥lea:ed the ~t,"-. _. c.. '

"r'seJ'riCe to his age: ,but-be did n.ot~way"e~~

" press himself with wis~om .and. di~etiou:

~.~' His· ...orks CODtaHl.JOany ruh. anq. bold; and
'~!.•~ t'rroDeOus propoaitions: .bu~he ~ not to
.~~' ,be. treated upon this account :al an,.~.t
.,~, To call 8. person an heretic .with ju,stice,.~ is

. '! Dot euflicient, IJceording to· the catec:hi~~of
~L"",TJlebt, .that he erIlJ ip .faith; he' .mwitatso

~t' desp~ the autborityof the church,.aml m.a.;iJl~

,f' .lain- his errors with obstinacy.. No.'Y, no
j ~.'; pers6n w~ ever less obstinateQr. JJ;lore ~b~

. 'I .. . h h h tha D.. "+tII ' , lIlISSIv~ to t e c l,U"C n .£j~JIlUS..+ .

. '. . i
. ~ . 5.., The will·of Ervumul is .written.in the Latin
language, and may be thus tr~n"lat~d ;_U In

,'" ·the ~amo.of· the Holy Trinity, 1, Pea.iJlerius
IN EilaIsmus,. in virtue of. a .diploq1f1 fWID.his
-~ IQlp.8lial ~aje$~,~. brief ~f .t~ .Pope~,and

I .~: \lw Pet~ssW,n of the ~fieen.tj m~~Wtte

·~~ ..of.~~~ityofBA.sle, renew my.lqft.~W,. by
I' ·t'JHs writillg, under ,my :band,~,I\\'~P. to

i ;ff..~ . performed; declaring. all contfary d,ispo.:.

.".~ I¥la~e by,me to ~~. n~ .Bcipg p'er.:.

I • 'Vie d'trasme, VoL II. 'p~ 543..
. ! . : 1 \ t Pl1Jt'I; Art: 9; l"!2; !11 .:. : .• -,

l Ep. 60.1, 54'7, .6.'1~,. QqlJ.. ,:.' '
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~H~ . ,,:,~~~a~, ~l\~S¥P,s,;

~xu. '~~~~~;,lI1M-l:e D;R~W.w!lH ~,ir~~t8
1.'S.15-ttrt6aW "''Rnn..fat>· ,\ .hamn ~ .. 1 I..,......;
a~ 'jf1r"lY~lMl1f.JIF~r..,. ,~.,l\ffi~rp~1V'

v • ;',!~. i.' ~~m?JlPi8-t:Jmp.~ ;Er~qi:~£lr~cqI88
" ....n;· . 4 . I'nn.nA .....hle. . ~~9Jnlll!"'1~Y ~~~q;tol:. ",PI "f'8'!1".ea1O"

'.' ~e, ,IN!,q't ~ I~pl~fmy ,}iPJ;~~ ~IJ~~ of
i' .t~~°'1I,'r'l ~ Pql.QJ,1Mle;j Af,C~ ~!}h~¥~

·!':Jr~f~~~,~' r~~·isW b.e,~eli:~~~ ~,,~l
n b' . 41 • . . l..' H"be,', 9~ "~.B8f~,~,.oq.~~,-to: IIJY ~CUJi. '(fflt

'·~:I~.~P~:,tq,.~<;t;~~,~~,•.con~i~W~ 9[fpie
l'; ~~~~.R~t:,IIjY.~.~JWs~~ $(.~}:~kls
":'~.•.9_~dJ;wtll ,1h~Dlt:, prQHer~. l.beqHP~IJPlY

~~J&B~~~~W~~h.'t~,:Lewis Be~;, a 'fJlP:~aoJd
:'.,~ ,~.Jor~:. yf..gQld to~eatq&.Rh~~'W ;;fft50
'; <;~~~~~S" of,8<?ld to Peter, v:eb!r~~; !B~PlIW& to
~.~ii ;P.~ili~:Mo~~~...1.lttlC}~eath:~o,~yrll~nt
" .~~pe~~ I 2pp :iIA?rjns .of .gol~ if~ ~,~y
" .Jiervic;e a~ th.e, W;u~. of ~y.q~. uDk!fiS I
'c' libo,ld,:, j~::~y: lite-ti~e, ~ve give~ ,JPtqt,tbe
"amouQ~, Q[; t~i~ ·.~um. fl.' 1 ~qq~~tp., ~. '~9hn

H Briscpe, a .. bo,t,ye ~9f ~ilvell ;·.~9; P~u~>X~iR, a

ce, !t~fldle? fl.or~n~ of. go~,; <to_~~'.Mill~
" nh~s" ?50 ducat~;. to John Er~Di~~~r,qqe.,

': t 0 rings; one without a sto~Ft~hP".oth~~\Dr..
" fLu·oise. :, I give to J ohn Fro~q; aU .~y ~d9J11lt1

" and fl;1rnitur:, in wool, linen~orWtl.o:d. ,,~~ve .

" to his wife."a ring, 0 w.h4: ,~""qwJln)RRking

H
f

behina her is, en~ra~e'd. ,I beqW~~th; tq~o.
'Hnlas Episcop,i\ls':1 gobl~t n'i~h ~~)j~71~)tbe.

" I foot of JI hich some, verses ,!fTc..:. .wfi~.~-. I

[ >,ed fGaagle



·Wli}!/o, 'EftA-lUleS. ii7
&J~\h):tiJ hi$"Jiflf, .'JtrStiha;·diJt1.. b~ti .UX~~~
H6' ." ' .. >Il . , 'J.l1Il lUI. - .......J.u..., ··..l.-~ll; .""'~ _Mitt" r.t, ~e' a u181Ii0uu, UleUUR:;l' a SIIUIIl 'l..Ul\{Ul • "'t'" I~(l j fo'

ft6!P;)~~thJ to; EvettWdl.GodfulbJ, a :~l~i e.-.......

ni'ijfl"snvei', do ,th-e1"t6p '6f \tfUclrJjtl'i~~ml..ge
«(I 6f>~iieLi9'erigrav-ed.::"If ani ofrmy'll1ga:~
~~. ~ ;d~ befOre~, I I ouect,'{th'at: 'Wlia~ .I
fffiti1~ beqtieatbed: to "him 'shall reiQ'tn~to' hly
Ul:helr, wh~, :fii addition to' what I lla~~ ~'en

ui~itii by;'wil~; .sh~Hake'myremaid~~g'go,ble~;
K~lritig!; 'and' other' thin'gs of the' same'\iitd,' ;iind
~ual~" dte"medals,~ 'criIxiadas:of, PortugM,':The
hll\iooals'ib, -'fvliiChl'ate 'rep~ntedtfie'hbid~ of'
(Ii the Kibgs of' Portugal,' and 'JServ~iliiuS irJ'b'be;
(li' ritS/hhdothet"like' things,' and .. more~!er:
lAlP.diy a~pla "an'd' qua~iuple dUc'ats~ :'As: t6' \he

((Iirt6ne~ deposited-by'me With 'EvE.'rliard~ Go~li;
II ,.tii~;l my' hei~: is 'to :penn.it~ hitb to nl,ake: 'the
IN] diSpdsitiOll'of it in: 'Btabant,~~b1chI, tJlave
<d}l commenaed to him.' If a~y ,thing of mine

Jritains' in' tne' han'd's lof Erasmu·s· Sclietius, .
,H' my,., eir wtl ask-it d him '; in concert ~lthmy .
u. ecuto s, 'he .shall. <lispose of it and, 'JU the

I IJre i u~ of ~y property~ for the ~B'~Iiefii 0'£
:11' I n f • infirm oor, in marryiqg' yo ng
. I 't irls, anlt in educating young me~ of. good
,~i llio es~ and ~nerally for: the Sbenefit of any
,. orne t )JetsoH 'Yhpm h sh!lU~ thinK aeser~ng

I of sis ance. 'I have 'written this 'ins rument,
'con i ing my last intentions;t witlL my. own

[ '.ed fGaagle
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cftAIIIXII. fJ! handr 41hat -it may dJtain ~ateJ'merli1r~iud
l~;~r' l~j:1 .~8m1sdit \rith ~tlm' g_ ·1'et'f'lltiau8, ''fUy
" . 9, .!'..;~ SEBl.; Done in. tAe, bwae of JeroJQ;e

f1'lli'Ober;. tM..:iuth:FebnRry154D..'j c<i' "'I

.; ;Wemay ,conjecture., from .tbe<geQflrar~~

f1f th8 witl ·of. ErasmUs, , that :he .dit)d ·m,'etSy
tircUIMtBDces~., Feuu~ ll8. he, is cit#d bYi.Bu..
rigid, iIlfonDs'u, , tlw:EraSJDasl rtm,s .tepOl.tfld to
!Mwa died:pGSsessed.·of~7~OOO .dllCilts. " )!I~'. ,

'.'1 .... _" . :. ,". I ) J_" ~ •

. 6. A_rb8.ehiu&;IOn6.ofihe-execlltonf appoii,t..
ed by Erasmus, caused'a bust.ofhimito beqilaced
~ his; tomb,. WithJB laudatory. iU51cription'tl i t ."

;. Hi81 memory is yet 'in si1ch'lcsteeInilt J34tie;
diat stRlhgers are ta~ to.see.thehouse:iJl :'lhieh

. he died." Hi8namiHY8Sgivenby,t~iMgi_tes

to 'a college, iIi 'which theolOgy: is' ~ght, .ehd
ae' asseD1b1ie8 of., tbe academy.. ate :som~mes

held.. The' magistlates: bou~ .his~-m
(1"661, and ,presented it', to tile., Qeil<XIIly. ,~ It
contitinsJus seal,. his Bword,hjsJwifit~· hi) pn..
.'cersf his will Writtea with his own Iumd;lf11td.,qis
'portrait by,HDlbeln. . .' ',.;. L ne." L

.Rotterdalll, . the, p~e. of ,hist birth,'~
8JUaJ respect to ;hismemory. On the- hOlll18 in
whiCh he', ·was. liom,. the J:Wigistmt~ )caU!ed
,verses· .highly (:omplimentary to :hism«tD1oqj to
,betinacribCd~.:.. _.. ,',' !..'.J to'·>

.1 '. ;W;J1eD.-.Philip~tUt-tin )'5-49.; ~~dJJis~in-
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teationI-make kis 801emD f8try.' intot i.ott.ctrdam, J I «.n. 6.

die senate, In Imler ,fx) receiye' his I majaatJl with =~o
_tlA 1 ....Rtu d to' ., 't\..- t 'b' IIIIoClB.otlerddl.e---r 'so e_-J •. an . .l'8.lU Uti own III l'8 tobis Momory.

opinioD,e&UJed a Bta*D8.QLEnuubus. as:larg6 , ,
.as'life, to. be:~. ,upoD the: ,bo~. in'''~ch

,he was born. He was habited.. as an ecclesiastk:,
With,. pen iD bit right. haad, !and a aqroi in the
)eft,:wbichcOIlwued:an iDscriptioD. The K~g,

the Queen Dowager of Hungary, aDd the nobles
in. their. suite, visited the statue" aDd afterwards
-house -in which' Emsmuswas bona•. , _

r •• The- stable,. thus 8Ilddenly eNQted~ :was ,Qf

woOd. I In.i557,' ODe of .stone WU. subetit;utod
,fer I it, by.the masittratea. .Some. time. after..

·rWardl~ the Sptmish garrisoJl quar~ ..&0••
· iliuo, threw.: down: the .•toe and 600g it. into
:d.e Meuse. .,,'

"11mi 1562, after the.Dutch, had:upelled ..tRe
..Spamuds from Rotterdam, the magistrateS
QU84D 1a . statue, of.~, a& large ,~ life,1.' be cast in Copper, imd to be, p1ooul. en 'Ii

· ,poomtal,. 8Ill!rOUJlded by aa irOn bilustmde. ' It
was the work:of Keyser, ,and i8 greatly admiled.

I, KDight'sliie ~ ErasmDM conWns·.a good' ei:lgra
" viBg.of it. The inhilbitants:areextremely care..

ful that it· should be. seeD, hy all strangen'of
dilHiriction who,visit the tJwqj. , iOoetrii;KDigbt's
Life ,of ·.EraamuS"con~ns engraYiags ef.. Hel..
btia's:portrait..of him:i oLtlie,hoasttjn -which
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OlAftXIL be\~_~ oorOs'of(ltbedllaeea1S, ~(;...~
1~ OoDtaioedu;bis (;ro<iD.1~Qf('~e ;,p..riBh .':ch_b\d
" .~",.. ij; ~dn1;~iwhiCh: he.,~.s .ectonl:tbe.~

tio».:8fIDII·rhiS .00000ntl"b:BhI~,antlr."jin-.

eO..... Uf'OIl hia.tatwJrat,R.oterdam~4,);·':n
~.o) '"I.)\. ,!i~ :- 1.·~~ "ti .~'·1.· If,· I-

f'."Vt.~b~:mrnaimli' .t() rmentiori the-pritlOipal;·lJiiA.
pllJ111mf}of :lJrtam.~;anddbe editiWSl/Of.,a,
W:nt:lts.·:'liJ ".,.-1 .i '/' . I. ,.' '" ~.: .. !, l) "11' ;I)'J

. A succinct accouBt«lhiB oWll.1ifOj uMB rbiB
~th';y&a~ woas -wri_en tby' mlDiel~· in'lJVetttf to
~i·,pne; or,bls·fmOet·iBtimate:i~

ilMt~S". Gnlnniw·,antl. &matiu,iUnentiaD
~ome.'plrticdla1'f(;~ hi5-u_r;!,e.ri:,. ;.,l1AftrtIa
1l1rtma,., :pnUxed' 10'hisJeditiim:·br tire\,.0*\
of Erasmus, a·~hic&l'\memcml.tjii91tif8J
All ,these.acoounts ,ofbim1<lire iriserted'd.lhe
LomJuri 'editioti~ 9fi,is· mtiL"'8~ .published.iJ '1~

m.onevolume folim~·\·. r \~\";!"~','.\ ""'\'{l\\ \ ~

;nl~-,le\.bKs_gp.ed,_·Mticle to\EI'8sI¥~in

Ilia:Gkt~;~it ~taiDS, ~ as is.JISO'lll:;witb·.ms
Mlbor; a multitude: of. cuiioae.fllOtsu4u8blier'':
Y&doDS'~~b8t1tQhe tre'd;wM*;eautiOlk. ;if,.j [ i fI1H .

. ....While, JI;~IB"~dlltft WftSBemplGyai 'upon iW
edUiDn.~,of;tba!;tlIRirbnoi)·EIWUn.,'tl6ld_ .,

OO~)Afi.rlutucal the ',priiJapahJ8N1lW
0413._ '. :lifet ~'(ftqd ';,insertEl(h..Un JinlfdMie.tt
veltdDiill' ot•.1ti~8fue~.!,·)A ~p.;

lMiOu' oftbem;,'''ithct.lderab18.tdiitioDq.lritlt-"
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dnylfor"'."the' irsv;-.;.Q1bme:ofoDClOtOt..iiwtinU .IlleR;":)
z..;1'~ ..... :E " , bl·_L.....l rio . 'l.e~ •. NA1:Jpah'fe,1
.~ 1;1"l.J' :,' ,....,8,··'PU 1lS'-'~1tuy :';.IJUa," m'~1tWO ~BelIIif

~ lqtIlU1O~ ,i. ?J'1$7!f ~tW ~~Ioo-"~~
eonails 'l8IQT1K iA»n/tha1wOrb: iii·B~, aQd.
extracts fr.ollll'bis.jltt1ui~) taBdt tioIpo~Hat
other authors. Among thenLwe',find.the Julius
E~~ '1I\entionBlL ill 1:J8, l «>l1Ilerl1page1of~he

Jlft88Jtt'lwotk.. · :Au improftdledt1io~\of~I~"

volume of Doctor Jortin's ,work' was pubtiShed
iBm hi; in; tImIe volumes~;. hll i'·l/· A "
~)\ Bn,~ht\ p1Ibi8hed,da lJ'7Rtij~ allLf/iitf
~,ia,obe'vei&le, 8vo:; 8nlu~~
bottahiQfly•. empldye.l· on ,thatFad of,.t:be.life\(K
E.m1sInus which he epent:in Bog_d. ~1l:4~;frJIof
~Dra.Gttttt;,by:the ,same! Wl'iterp:lileQtiOllllt)llJB'n;
iDtare&tiDg pa.lIticolars;of :Ii'.nauals". ,: . :-', ,~ ;-,
:''111.[] 1'f11, M",; de;BurigbytpubliBheid..in-t\tlG1voli.
~l" ,¥it·tCE"JUme ;'tllms<ldq~' MI· t1fOil".w,
" l'hiatllire de plusieursh(!rlI1IIa. ml&ns;»m'40
1\I~,jlCd N1Jt ...liaisolJlll;tzllllOlt!Pe:crritifUi:
"'iderJ.8U1 tlaIaP.4IgtB,;ft .l'iIlIIZma:imptJl'lial: d~""
"l:MJilli11ltml :ea l f'I'IIIJIiIi.Br,s i'lie, ,fltligiOfllJ: ." ,Tk,

.writer- has. hleDi: iaformecl,llthet-.. tbis·:l WoN!0bu

.ppenr.eJL iov~~f wah) gm~tUaddittdJ\s';
l.lfat _bth« (iad.,~O~a1\latagu8geJ')Q~(idlll!l

,Gmilanto__q, 1m'_i1Mlt\dk~,,,/IW
Qdei,.,Ml1de!lBUigtWJ,~kbpmlQ_ muc~

&Ilditbe work .•~\thal\ae:dli(pl'cOllliaM ...
". J:.,i"::l{Ufa.Mr\I.Gjb~I, i1JJltrwoelcl! ot. gDIM'



22~ EDITlt>!f5it)5" mE woa~lS '0., '*AUIlJS.

CHAt'l~~ ~ ieMling.- ' Me de Burigbi'p~ ~~
~~~r~, " 1ViUi bi5 ihistorYi a' ge..eral 'account ofl ibl,

• ~. no)
" Iltiences -and religiOll' In his" tjtlU~, II.t1d'.'
" Yery'deeply considered the 9ubje~t. " Hi!t.Aiyte
." and refteetions 'a~' suited 10;Ii .-n, of &deMe
" and Jirodesty,wbo"beithfto '-preterJd~ 'Cd tHW

" pOIS8B8eS the' least share- of genius. UP<J'"
u, the wholf; d&e book i~ . Ii perfect COIItrU8t' ..

,~ the fashionable Freneb ones; 8lnC6''it 'is- use-.
" ful without being brilliant." Btfote aread'et
of the work of-M. 'de Burigni acquiesces in4he
j1mtice' of Mr; Gibbon's denial of genius to bini;
it should be ascertained what "hi8tOTical ge1liuS"
meaDS, in Mr. Gibbon's 'focabulary. ';~~!

A good account of Erasmus 'is inserted in the
article'appropriated tohtmby Mr. Clullmtri, tin
Ail BiogrOpmctilDictiontlry~ "

All these, and~e stnaBer works, relating to
the life of Erasmus, were always under.,tye

of the present writa', wMrn he Wl'()\e '.' p}e-
ceding pages. ;'" ,,' ,- -' -; I '

.
8.-EraAmllswll.S mu'Ch sOlicited-ilft.:hi8 i Bfe-

time, both by the learned ,andthe Plltron~Of·Iie.;.
rame, 'to publish a\ complete EDI1JoN' df' Jbi~
works; he himselPnhdd to -~ee, ii ;ud'c~~
out a ;planfur jts e'lecl1tiou; Such 'sn J8Iidon
was published four years after bis deteWle~\ at

lhe press of Froben, .by Beatus Rhenamls',~ in



.\

beer'& date the 1St June 16-16~ , ..
This edition having become .etlnlDDIy I't¥'e,

and bearing an enormous price, a new -edition
WitS published ~t Leyden, in 1703r\iQ'a·fl:ry
baDdlK>me manner, ill· 1() volUlIle8t folio, UGder
tbe inspection of La Clerc; he accompanied it
by short aDd iDs.tructive'DOWlt. '. ,. . .

'. ,"

. 'g.-The following is a CA't:A.I..~nl" f)p·,ALL

THE WonKS OF ERA8MU~ in tlw OI!der in
which they.are printed in· tbat'l1Oble edition· of
them:- . '. ',1

In t1,e fir" lome. .'.
,f Q.e-Co" VerboNm,AC RehUn,.libri duo...

Theodori Gazre Grammatices, Iibri duo•.

! SYI'J;.axis. & Luciano ""M. :"
. ·Satwnalia..

:c,0J)Q5olQn, t e.~ SawrP&liei(e.
Epistolre Saturnales.
De LuctQ.
abdie.il.
Iearomenippus•

., Toxaris.
Alexander, si~ PfH'qcJOIDNl~ •.

.·,Somnhun•

.; Tiuum.
,Tyrannici~.
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. 'Er8sIiri Declamatio'LUcillllice Respoodells, .' .

,,De 'US,' qui :Mercede Cooducti degunt.
DiaIogi Amatorii ·XVIII•

He~lu8 ·Gallieus.
Eunuclms.
De Sacrmciis.
Lapitlue, stve Convivium.

De Astrologia. •
De Ratione Conscribeildi Epistolas.
De Pueris Statim ac Liberaliter InstitQendis.

De RationeStudii, "
: De laude Medicinm. ,I

Libanii aliquot· Declamationes'verse..
Similiuln Liber unus. I I

Colloquiorum Liber.
De recta Latini Grtecique Sermonis Pi'oD1R1-

catione. " f

Ciceronillnus; sWede- Optilito DicendiG~.
De Civilitate Morum Puerilium. , . ,', .. ' 'I

Galeni Exbortatio' ad bonas Art6$, ;Vft8ft, per
Erasmum. . '-, I

Epitome in Elegantias Laurentii V.alIt.a. ,,;'.
Euripidis Hecuba et lpldgenia.,: EN8IhO lfa
terpreu;.: (

In Nucem Ovidii Commentariu8. . . '- f

Epigrammata Diversi Generis. . . I,
In the second t~.

Adagiorum Opus.
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W~ f) I" J;8"\OIIIJ!/1 US

. (1-:' .,. ';!hft~:Ht;i-d.\tOHtt.'..n .n , . {

Epistolaro:m'Op'us:" \ " . 'I ~r,.e. '(1 ,q
. , • I I... r;,···...~ ; t- ", '- I ,. ~ ~ l
In the fourth ltJme.!. r..J ~.: '.'. : I

E. Plutareho Versa. ' •.. ' .I' {

De Diserimine Adulatoris et Amici.
Quomodo utilitas Capiatur'aij Inimicis-. .' I

De tuendA.bonA. Valetudine.· .' ,.1,'(;

Principi Maxime Pbitoepbandtfm.' ".;,;1 l

'Animi an Corporis Graviores morbi. . ~ ',;

Num recte Dictum'sit, Ac::.s-i ~J'WlJCr,

De Cupiditate 'Divitiarom.
De COhibendA. Iracundil1..

De Curiositate.
De VitiosA. VerecundiA..
'J\pophthegmatum Libri VItI.

Moria Encomium, h. e. StultitilE laus.

'hnegyricus 'ad Philtippum Burgundlonu\n
Principem. ' ; . '. c 'I .... :r ,,,', ,; ,,:

1'M!e8bdem'Ckrmeti'Gtatulatoribtth: ..
Institutio PrlneipiM'Christiani.
I socrtbsde·Riegn9'Administrando.
Ile ~tJtte~~ lJectamatio. ' .

Declamatiuncula Gratulatoria.
Paeis QuerithOnia: . .

Lingua.
Xenophontis Tyrannus.
De Senectute Carmen.' \ ' . '.

Q ..I



CHAP. XII.
1535-1536.
lEt.68-69.,
~

WOJc.KS OJ' EltASMUS.

In thefifth tume.
Enchiridion Militis Christiani.
Oratio de Virtute Amplectenda.
Ratio Verre Theologire.
Paraclesis.
Modus Confitendi.
Enarratio Psalmi, Beatus Vir. '
Enarratio Psalmi, Quare F,'emuerunt Gentes.
Paraphrasis in Psalmum, Domine quid ¥ul-

tiplicati.
Concio in Psalm11m, Quum In'OocQrem.
De Puritate Ecclesire Christi.
Enarratio in Psalm:um, Dominus regit me.
De bello Turcis Infereudo Consultatio.
Enarratio in Psalmum, BenedicamDommJlm in

Omni temp.
Enarratio in Psalmum, Dixi Cu81odiaHf, Y'ws

mellS•.

De amahili Eeclesire Concordia.
~oncio in Psalmum LXXXY.

De misericordiA. Domini Co~io.
Virginis et Martyris comparatio.
Concio de Puero Jesu.
Epistola Consolatoria af;l Virgines sacras.
Christiani Matrimonii Institutio.
Vidua Christiana.
Ecclesiastes, sive de Ratione Concion8Ddi~

Modus Orandi Deum.
Symbolum, sive Catechismus.
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Precationes.

• Plean Virgini Matri dicendus.
Oratio ad Mariam in rebus adversis.
De Contemptu Mundi.
De tredio et pavore Christi DiBputatiO.
De Preparatione ad Mortem.
Ode de Cas! Natalici! Jesu.
Epostulatio Jesu cum Homine Pereunte.
• Hymni varii.
Liturgia Virginis Lauretante.
Carmen votivum GtnotJ68r.e.
CommentarilIs in duos Hymnos Prudentii, de

Natali et Epiphani! pueri Jesu.
Christiani Hominis Instltutum Carmine.
Epitaphia in Odililtm.

In the sirth tome.
NOYBIIl Testamentum cum Annotationibu8.

In the 8f1)ent/1 torru:.

Paraphrases in totum N. Test. except! Apo
calypsi.

In the eighth tome.·
Ex Chrys08tomo Versa.
Adversus Judteos, Homilim v.
De Lazaro et Divite Homilire IV.

De Visione H~milirev~

De Philogonio Martyre JIomilia I.

De Orando Deum, libri II.

Q2

XII.g. '
c.t~of
hi. Work••. .
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De David et Saule, libri Ill.

Quum Presbyter esset Designatu.s, HOlUiJia I.

In Psalmum, Cantate,Domino•
Quum Sarioninru et _Aurelwnw ,acti, essent

esillium Hom. I. ' ,

De fide Annt.e Homilireu.
Commentariorum. in Acta, Appstolorum Ho

mHim. IV.

Commentariorum in Secundam ad Corinthios,
Homilire VII.

In Epistolam ad Galatas.
" In Epistolam ad PkilJipenats Homilire II.'

Ex Atbanasio.
De Sancto Spiritu Epistolre II.

Contra Eusehium de Nicena Synodo' Epis
loIre II.

Apologetid' dno ~Adversus 'eos -qui' Calumnia
bantur, quod in persecutione fugisset.

De ~assione:Domini, Homilia'l.
.De hoc, quod -Scriptum est, I Erurtts';n' vitum

quod contra 008 est.
De Virginitate.' I

De Peccato in Spiritnm.
De Spiritu Sancto..

De Origene. -".
De vitA,'Phrasiet OpCribus Origeois.
Fragmentum in Evangclittm'Mattho£- . : .
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Ex Basilio.
Principium Esaire.
De Spiritu Sancto: Liber.
De Laudibus Jejunii, Homilie it.

In thenintli tOme.
Epistola Apologetica in Dorpimn.
Ad Jacobum· Fabrum Stapulihlem.
Ad ·JacolJUm Latomum.
Ad Memem pro Declainatione MatrirOOaii.
Apologia de, In Principio erat SertnIA
Apologire tres Notationes Ed'Oardi Lei.
Ad Jacobum Lopim Stunicam.
Adversus Sanctium Caram:am.
De loco, Omnes fJuidem Resurgemus.
In Natalem Beddam.
Adversus Petrum Sutorem Cartusianum.
• Appendix de Scriptis Clithovei.
Decll\rationes.adVelS41S Theologos Parisienses.
Ad Pltim08thomum de Divortio.
Ad J uvenem Gerontodidascalum.
Ad Monachos quosdam Hispanos.
Ad Alhertum Pium Carporum Principem:
De esu Carnium.
De libero Arbitrio Collatio.
Hyperaspistre Diatribes, Libri II.

Purgatio adversus Epistolam Lutheri.
• Detectio Pnestigiarum LibeUi cujusdam.
Adversus pseudo-Evangelicos Epistola.

Q3

.Xlt. !).
Catalllgue of
m.W...b.
~
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Ad Eleutherium Epistola.
Ad Grunnium.
Ad fratres Germanile inferioris.
Spongia advers\l8 Aspergine5 Hutteni.
Pantalabus, sive Adversus Febricitantem.
Adversus Mendacium et Obtrectationem.
Antibarbarorum 1i\>er~

Ad quosdam Gl'1Beolos Epis.tola.
Responsio ad Petri Cu,.tii defe.n&iOnem.
De Termillo, Epistola.
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APPENDIX,

ItEI'KRRJ!.D TO IX PA.GB ~oo.

I.

TRB CONFKSSION' OF AUGSBURGH.

From the Writer's Historical and Literary A.ccount cif
the Formularies, Co7ifessions of Faitk, or SymJJolic
Boo/u. (if the Roman Catholic, Greek, and principal
Protestant Churches_

IN 1530, It diet of the German princes was COD- I.
vened by the Emperor Charles V, to meet in that The Confession

city, for the express purpose. of pacifying the reli- of Aug:hurgb.,

~OU8 troubles, by which most parts of Germany were
~hen distracted. .. In his journey towards Augs-
H burgh/,- says Doctor Robertson, .. the Emperor
.., had many opportunities of observing the .disposi-
H tions of the Germans in regard to the points in
., controversy, and fOUIld their minds every where so
H much irritated and inflamed, that nothing tending
~' to. leverity or rigour ought to ,be attempted, till the
,. other methods proved ineffectual. His preaeJlC8
" seems to have communicated to all partiEUf an
•• universal spirit of moderation aDd desire ofp~e.

Q4
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I. I; .With Buch aentimenta. the Protestant prinees em
ThAe. Coufeuion Ii ployed Melancthon, the man of the greatest learn-
oC ugabW'gh,. II th 'ft d 1 ' ,
~ " mg as we as e most pact c an gent est SPlllt

.. among the reformers, to draw up a confession of

.. faith, expressed in terms as little offensive to the
" Roman CatholiCs as: a regard to truth would
" admit. Melancthon, who seldom .Buffered the ran
" cow of COOUoYerJilY to envenom his .•tyle, eyen in
" writiDgs purely polemical, executed a task, so
.. BgI Jn We to his natural diBp~sition, with modera
" ~ andauccesa."

The best account of this important document,
which h!18 come·to t}le. knowledge of -the :writer of
these pages, is the history given of it, and of the
trans8.ctionswithwtlleh'it is connec~d;by M. de
BeatteObre.in the' eighth book of his' History of the
Refo~~ ,·He'speaks in' terms of ~at praiae- of
the spirit of conciliation with which' the Emperor
entered on the bUBiness, and which distinguished
every part of the conduct of Melancthori. An ex
tract from a letter, written by that eminent 'reformer;
to Cardinal Campegio; the Pope's legate, is trans'"
cribed by Beausobre, and shows how nearly, at one
time,',matters were considered to be brought· to' ad

accommodation. By this letter, Melailc€ho'~ inforiDS'
the lega.w, "that he arid all his party were ready to
" receive peace on" any terms; that they' had no
"·dogMa whibh 'differed frola the' church of Rome.
I< and ihat"if they disputed With her, it wa~ only on
.. sOme 'articles 'which' inightmore propefly be re:':
" ferred to the schools; that the reformers had re-'
Ii . pressed those 'who sought to spread' pemioiGuii
.. doctrines; ~ they were ready'to obey tbe-clrnfcli
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" of Rome, on condition that she would tMHhem I:
" with that clemency which she uniformly showed The Conf'esaiu,f

- ' • • • of Augsbnrgb.
" 'all, and conmve or relax in some parts of little \ • ..
,. importance, which it was no longer in the power of
... the Protestants'to alter; thai they honoUl'ed witH
.. profound resPect the authority of the Roman pon':
" tiff and all the ecclesiastiC8J -hierarchy; that all
,,:the: favour asked by them was,' that the Pope'WO'llld
" have the gOodness not to reject them; that nothing
.. had made them 80 odious in Germany, as the cc:in~

<c. stancy with which they. defended" some of the
.. 'dootrines of the .church of RQme; and fitially, that
,~ Withthegraee 'of- God, they would'l'etilahi'faitiihl
"to' the'last breath to Jesus Chiist and to the church
.. of Rome." "

,-This remarkable' letter was' accompanied, by a:
memoir, in' which it was proposed; <C 1st, that the'
«, :Pope would have the goodness to concede to the
.t.~ communion under both kinds, particu,;;
<C lally-ias tlU(Prote8t:&nts did not blame those who'
<C 'communicated in one kind only, and ootlfe~

.. that the body 'of Jesus Qhrist,en~;tbgethenPith

.. his .blood; ,was reCeived,'und~r· the; sole: species'of
" bread. "~tny~Thathi8 Hofiiless 'W(juld aJiow the~

'!. inama~ of -priests. 3d1y. That' he would allow"
" ~rat''''s'tt&leiaie~ ttl(!marri~ alre'ady contiacud'
" by P.fie$ts, or' other religioUs '~ils, and dispense
" with their vows." "As to the mass," says the
writers :of: theinetnoir, .. wEi retain its principal
.. ceremonies!' , The distinotionof meat and other
observanees,Melancthon treats as secondary points,
to be easily settled.

Beausobre OODSiders' the authenticity of the,letter:
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~d QlElwoir to be unquestionabl~. It Nor are we,"
'lLyS. BelW,6obre, "to hold Melancthon alone respon-
If ,ibl~ for this re1~ation;. as it lq)peal'8, that the
U frQte.stlmt prj.nces declared to the mediators, that
If if they would pe.-.nit ~mmunion under bqth kinds,
" the xna.rriage of priellts, and .the celeb~t~on of the
4'1 !QUit, ~CQortli.ng tq tQeir reformatiQll :0£ it, and this
C' ~y till the de~ision of the council should be
.. Qbtain.ed on~e points, they were willing to obey .
It in the fest." ~obr(l a.lsQ brings strong reasons
tQ show, that these propositions were·not suggested
wiUtou.. the ,know~dge of Luthel'. Cardinal Palla,
vieini (lib. iii. c. 5.) Jllell,tioWl, on tht) au~orjty of a
let*er of the Cllrdw.al Legate Clt.~pegio, that, .. the
.. parties were on the foot of coming to Wl agree-
.. ment. when SQW.e inju<\ioio.s publicatiQns which
.. lae mentW.S', rekindled the discord," G~f;1y.. in
deed, i6 it to be laIQellted. that. where ~~ a general
ctilJp<witi9Q of ~O!nQiijatiQD appe~, and sneth near
ll.pproaehes to it were ~de, any thing sb~uld bave
pl'eveu£ed ik.$. completion.

Whe» Melanc~n had framed the Confession, he'
dJllivered it to. the Protefl~nt pnn<:es w~o attended'
the diet. It wl)lll cQmposecl by him in the .Genuan
I.Qguage, and J.i.e him.self transillted .it into the .lAtin.
The German Wail read ~tthe diet. and both the·
~na1, and. t~tiQn were deliver~ to tbe'
Emper~.

1'he singularimportaJ;lce of this docuoaent of,Pro
teatut faith, seema to req-.ire in this plaoe a. parti
cwar metlti.GlI. of its CQDtents. It consists of twenty-·
one articles. In the first, the subseribel'8 of it a~
knowledge the .unity of God,.aod the triDity of
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.perso.s; in the second, origillal sin; in the third, I.
the two natures and unity of person in Jesus Chris~ The Confeasiun

.and aU the other articles contained in tl),e symbol of~
~ ~po&t1es. respecting the Son of 004. They
decl~~ in tl),e fourth, that men, ~ not justifi.ed.be..
fOIe God by their works and merits, but by the faitlt
:which they place in JesWi Christ, when tb.eybelie~e

that Ge>4 forgives thei.. sillS Qut of lqve· fQ~ his Sqn.
In the fifth" lhat the preaching of ~~ GOspel~d the
8Ilcrame~w, aJ'e.tb.e Qrdinary means ~ed,by God tq

iltfuse t~ Holy· Qhost, who Pl'oduces (a,ith wh~~V~f

he wills. in ~oae that hcmr his word.. ~n ~e si~tA

~t faith prQdu~el$ th.e good works to which lpeD, are
obliged by the con:unancbnents. of <lod. In ~
eeventh, t.bAt there ex~ a pe.-petqal. ~ur(j~ wh~b
ilt the as~bly of s~~; and that~ wOfd o;f QQd
ilt taught in it with purity, IJJld the sa(j~tt ~~

ministered in a legitilllate ~er; tha.t tI¥l tripi~

of tIlis cb.~ consis~ ~ \WoifOl'Illit;y Qfdoc~ lW4
eaci"aments; but thl.\t ~ QIliformity Qf QereJJlQnielf

ia not requi~t;e. b. the eigbUJ.. they profess that~
word of God and tte saOtlUneo.ts, h"ve. ,till ~i,
efficacy, although ada\inistered by wicked cl~rgy..
men. In the ninth, that baptism is requi,lite fQJ;

salvation., l\Ild that little children ougbt to be.~
tiaed. I. tb& tenth, that in the saorarneo£ o(~
la,it lupper, both the body and Wood of~ l.ord art!
truly present, and distributed tQ thOlie whop~
of it. (The various ~ng. of this aAicle will be
afterwuds mentioned.) In the eleventh, that CO&o

ESMon must be preseJ'"d in the church, but withou.t
insiatiag on an·exact enUmeration of sm.. In tho
iwelfth, that penance con,ists of contrition and &itb.
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or tbe pers~sion) that~ for the sake 'of- Jesus Christ,
our l!lins i are forgiven us on our repentance,'and that
there is rio, true repentance without good works,
which are its inseparable frUits. In the thirteenth,
that'the sacramentl!l' are not only signl!l of, the pro-
te~~iOn'of the Gospel, but proofs of' the love of God
to'men,wbich serve to excite and confirm their faith~

-In the fourteenth~ that a' vocation' is' reqtlisite for
pastors to teach in: the church. In the fiftetnith;:that
those ceremonies ought' to bc observed, which con..:
'tribute to keep order and peace in' the chtireh; but
that the opinion' of their' being necessary to salva
tion, or that grace is acquired, or satisfaction done for
oih~ mis by them, mtist,b~ ehtirely exploded. ,In the
siXteenth, that: the authority of magistrates, .their
command'f andlaw8, 'which the legitimatewara' iIi
wlrich they may be' forCed to"engage, are hot 'cOn':'
trary to'the Gospel. .In theseventeentb, that'tI1ere
Win-be a judgment, where' all men"will appearbet'bre
th~ tribuhalof'Jesus' bhri!lt~ and that tI1elri~ked

will sufferseveraltOrmentli; 'In the eighteenth, that
the;poweT of frOOwill niaY'pr6<iuce an exteri<Jr gt1ed
CO'Ildti~t,: 'atid' tegulate:the' morals -of man tOlra'tds
l!lociety; but' that,'witnout,'the, grace 'of the HOly
Ghost, neither faith~ regeneration or true justice, can
be 'required. In the'hineteentb,' that God· is not·the
catlEMl~of:sin., but thai it arises only' from the corrf1pt
will' of ;man: ~ In; the twelltieth, that good works- are
necessarY' 8.nd ;indispensable; but tbat theY cannot
purchase the remiSsion'of sins,which is only 'obtained '
in viriue ofthe ments of Christ, audin coDS8ienmoD
of faith, which' when .it is sincere, i must'produce
good works. In the twenty-first,' thai,the :VirtUes. of
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tbe,~aintS are to be.placed before the pee.plt' in o~er I.
to .excite imitation,.but that the Scrip~ure no w:here The Confeasion

'and th'" . h of·Aag1borlh•CQQlDl s eu Invocation. or JDentions .any ~ere . ,
any pth,er.mediator than Jesull.Christ•. " Th~s." ~

the'su,liiscnoers of the C9nfeSlion. "is the. sum.ml1ry
" .of tpe. <loctrine. taught~ 9,lQoJ;lg.us; an,d, it appears
"-CrQII,l. the exposition whi~hlVe'hav~ just ma~e. \hat
~' it contains nothing contrary t9Scriptur~; and'that
!'it.~ees with .that of the ~tholic church. and
t'. even with that. ofthe' Roman' church, as far as it
~'is ,knOWD to us by their wri.ters. TlPs being so,
~'~owe. who wish that we should be. condeIplle!l.as
'.' .heretics,~ are very unjust. If thereb~ any dis-
" pute between us, it is not upon, a~ic~ of faith,
~'.but only upon abuses that have been in~oduced

.. into the church, and which we. reject.· Tbi.$.tbere-
!',Jore,· is n,ot.a slUBcient ,reaaon· to autAw..i~Jlthe

"!Qi.hopa not t<l, tQ!ende.!lS, since ,we. 8i'e ;~l¥i.in

.. , the ~nets of faitll, "hich we: !lave •.et £arth : ,Xhere
" ,never has' Qeen ·an eJ(act ,u~oi'JIlity .of ~rior
~' pA'aCtices since the begipniDg. of the 'ehurAA;'Jmd
u we preserve the; greater part of the ,e8~h~
',' uses.' It is, therefore, a cahimQY ;to _81ly that we
~~ have aboli.h~ them alI.' But as. allthe-.v.orld
',~ .co~pla.ined of the abuses that. had crq»t into the
'~: chutch.we have corrected: those onlpvhich~ could
,,' not .tolerate with a good con8cienQe ; and we entreat'
u your Majesty to hear what .the abuses are ~hicll

" webaYe.re~, and the reasons'wehad;for
'! .dQing, it.. We .. ~so entreat. ~t our ',iI\'Ve1JlULte,
,! ep~eal-W1lose )l"tred and CIlI11amie~.a..,;tl\e.·priR.

'~ .cipa~: cautes of the evil, may not .be ~lle¥ed!'
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They then proceed to state the abuses in t~ oburclt
()f Rome of wlritlh they complain. The first, is the
denial of th~ cup' in tb.~ sacrament of the Lord..

supper; the second, the celibatly of the clergy ; the
third, the form of the mass. On this head, theit
language is very reblarkable. II Our chllrChM," they
say, .. are unjustly accused of having aboliBhed the
R mass, since they celebrate it with great l'enemtion;
II they eyen preserve almost all the acel181lOmed cere
R trtonies, haTing only added a few Gertnan hymns to
II the latter, in order that the people inay profit by
.. them." Btlt they-object to the multiplicityofDliJM8es,
(I and to the payment of any money to a priest for
II saying them. The fourth abuse of ",bieh they 00II1

•• plain, is the practice of auricular confession; but
., they observe, that they haTe only taken from it the
.. penitent's obligation to make to the prlest a patti;.
.. enlat enuMe~on of big sins; and that they had'
.. retaiaed the oohfession itself, and the obligation or
, reoeiting absolution from the pri~t. The fifth
" abuse, is the injunctioh of abstinence from parti
R cular meats. MOhastic :vows they teptelient as
.. the sixth abuse. The I!Ieveilth and last abuse of
.. which they complain, is that of·eccleeiasticalpower.
H They say, diat a vi&w of the attetnpts of the Popes
" to e:x:eMnmumeate princes; atld dispOIJEl of theif
•• states, led ttJ.em to e~lltt1iilea-nd fix the diStinction
II between the secular and ecde&iastical power, to
.. enable themselves to giTe .to Cresar what bel~
II to CreBar, and to the popes and bishops W'bat be
.. longs to them." That II ecclesiastical power, ot
II the power of the keys, which Jesus Christ gave to
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tc his ch.urch, consisted only of the power of preach- L
II ing the GOtIpel of administering the sacraments 'llbe Confe.siott

ti · '. ref;' hI' ' ofAapb\argh... the orgIveneB8 of sma, and U811lg a so uOOn bD '--~
.. a false penitent. Therefore, say they, Dei~er pope
.. nor bishops have any power to dispOH ofkingdoms,
.. to abrogate the laws of magistrates, or to preserioe
.. to them rales for their go~1'D1i1ent;" imd iRat,
e' if there did exist biebOF' who bad the pOWer of
.. the sword, they derived this power from their
.. quality of temporal sovereigns, and not from tiJeir
.. epil!lCOpal character, or from divine right, but'as 'a
.. power Conceded to'them by kings or emperora."

It is not a tittle remarkable, that considerable
differences or MOOS readingS, are to be found ia
the printed texts of 'this important doctnnent; and
that i, is far from certain, which copy sh~d be con
sidered the authentic edition. The Getman copie&
printed in 1630, in quarto and O~Yo, tnd tile Latia
editionpririted inquarto in 1831, are in requeatamong
bibliographical amateun; but there is a verbal, and,
in some inStances, a material cliscrepancy among
them. TheWittenb1ll'gh edition of 1640, is parti:
cularly esteemed, and has beeD adopted by the pub
lishers of the Sylloge Confessio1tum DWerltlrlim, prmted
in 1804, at the Clarendcm pren. One of the most
important 'of thesevario118 readings oc:cUr in the tenth
article. In some of the editions wll.ioh preceded that
of 1540, ,it is&Xpressed, II that-the'bOdy and blood of
.. Christ are truly present and distributed to Uujse
.. who partake of our Lord's Supper, and the contrary
.. doctrine is reprobated." The edition of 1540, ex
pRsses, that .. with the bread and wine, the body and
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14: blood of Christ ,are ,truly given to those who par
I< take of our Lord's Supper." This difference is
noticed in the edition of the Confessions at the Cla~

rendon pre88.
• , II In the Confessiooof Augs~urgh," says Dr.Mae
laine, thelearned translator. of Mosheim's Ecclesias-

,.tioiJ. HistOry, ".tJaere,ate·three sorts ,of ,articles; one
'~rt o~odox, .arid \adoIJte:d ,by,' theRoirian Catholics
'aJUl Protestants;; ailOther,. :that 'consi~t."l of certain
pro}l(lsitions, ,which the plLpal party considered as
ambiguous and' obscure; . and a third, .in which, the
dOctrine of Luther'was: entirely ~ o{)posite to that, of
:Rome.. This' gave, some reason, to ho.pe, thafby: ,the

.m.eanaof certain qualifipationa and modifications, con
,dueted mutually.by a spirit' of caOOour and ch~ty,

rmatters ~t'~ :aooQmmodated at last. For this
;pW;pose, seleCt persons 'were appointed to carry ontb.e
.salutary work ;.at first, seven from ea.chparty, coo.
1JittingofprinceS, lawyers a.iJ.ddivines, which number
"as aftenvams 'reduCed to three. Luther's obstiDate,
atubbem,and violent temper, rendering'him unfit for
healing divisions. he was.noteniployed in these con..
ferences; but he w.as coIMtantly consulted by, the
Protestant party."

The Ccinfession was read at a full meeting of the
diet, by thechancel10r of ,the elector of Saxony. It
was subscribed' by that 'elector, and three other
princes of the German empire; and then dt>livered to
the emperor.
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THE APOLOGY OF THE CONFESSION QF

AUGSBURGH.

John Faber, afterwards Archbishop of Vienrla, and
two other Roman Catholic divines, composed' an An
Bwer to the Confession: Melancthon replied to their
answers by hiB defence of the Confession of Augs
burgh, Apologia Confessiimis Augusta1l£. Twoeditions
of this apology, one in quarto, the other in octavo,
'were published by him in 1531; the former edition is
.preferred. It was composed in. the Latin language,
and immediately translated into the German. THe
curious should acquire both the quarto and ()cta'vo
Latin editions, and the German translation, as in all
of them, there are various readings. Doctor Semler
says, that the variations in the German translation
were made with the privity of Melancthon. Healso
intimates, that Faber's Answer, which produced the
Apology, was not published till 1572, when 'it wtis
published in the German language. It appeared in
Latin in the following year. (D. Is Semleri' Appflf'ltHJs
in Libros Symbolicos EcclesilE Lutlterante. Halle Mttg-
deburgite, 1775, Oct. § 84· :

" THR ARTICLES OF SMALCALD.

The Confession of Augsburgh and its defence,
'Were followed at a distance of some years, by the
articles of Smalcald, drawn up by Luther, on the
occasion of a meeting of the Protestant princes in
that city. They were framed by Luther, and exhibit
'a striking contrast between the Doric eloquence of
that reformer, and the Ionic gentleness of Melanc-

R
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thon. In the Confession, and its defence, every harsh
expression was avoided; and great reserve observed
in the mention of the Pope. In the atticles of Smal
cald, it is explicitly declared, that If the Pope is not of
.. divine right; that the power which he has usurped
.. is full of arrogance and blasphemy; that all which he
If has done, and does, in virtue of that power is dia,..
.. bolical; that the church can, and ought, to subsist
If without having a chief; tbat though the Pope
'~ should own that he is not of divine right, but that
" he was e~tablished s~lely for keeping up, more con
" veniently, the unity of christians against the see
If taries, nothing good would come from such an
" authority; and that tbe best method of governing
" and preserving the church, is, that. all bisbops,
If though unequal in gifts, should be equal in their
" ministry under one chief, who is Jesus Christ;
" and, finally, tbat the Pope is the true Antichrist."
The subscriptions to these articles are preserved.
Melancthon was among the subscribers, but widely
differing from Luther in his opinion of the Pope;
he expressed bis subscription in tbe following
terms :-" I, Philip Melanctbon, approve the prece
" ding articles as pious and charitable. '. As to th~

" Pope, my opinion is, that if he would receive the
" Gospel, for the peace and common tmnquillity of
" those who now are, or hereafter shall be under
" him, we might accord to him the superiority over the
" bishops, which he now holds of common right;"
a sentiment subsequently expressed both by Grotius
and Leibniz. The 'earliest and most approved edition
of tbe articles of Smalcald, is in the German languag~

and was printed in 1538.

I

I'
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It was intended that they should be presented at
the general council, then convened at Mantua, and
afterwards held at Trent. With this view they were
translated into Latin.

III.
THE CATECHISMS OF LUTItER.

Long before the publication of any of the bookS The Catec:hisme
• • of Luther.

we have mentioned, the Great and LIttle Catechisms~
of Luther made their appearance. Both of them
were printed in the year 1529. Which first issued
from the press, is a question much agitated by Lu-
theran bibliographers..

IV.
THE FORM OF CONCORD.

To the books which we have mentioned, many
Lutheran churches add the Form rif Concord. It is
also called, from the place in which it was composed,
the Book of Torgau. Its object was to effect an
amicable adjulitment of the differences among the
Lutherans, and to preserve their churches against the
opinions of the reformed churches in relation to the
eucharist. With this view, Andrere, a distinguished
theologian of the Lutheran communion, with the
assistance of several other theologians of the same
party, composed in 1576, this document. It was sent
by the elector of Saxony to the Lutheran princes, for
their examination. By some it was approved; by
others rejected; and it was censured by many theo
logians. This engaged the compilers to review and
correct it; and from the document, thus new mo- .
delled, the Form of Concord, as it now stands, was
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originally drawn. It was publilllied in 1579. It
produced much disiurbance; was rejected by all the
reformed and some of the Lutheran divines; and even
the authenticity of the docume~t was questioned, as
the printed copies were stated to differ in many places
from the manuscript copy, which had been approved.
Dr. Maclaine (Mos. Ecc. Hist. cent. xvi, sect. 3, p.2,
n. e.) charges it with Ii spirit of intolerance, and
accuses the Lutheran divines of calling to its aid the
terrors of the sword. The best ec;lition is that of
Dresden, in 1580. The best account of it is to be found
in Hospinian's Concordia Discors. Tigur. MDCVII, and
Hutter's Concordia Concors. Wittemb. MDCXIV, in
folio; reprinted in the following year at Leipsi~, in
the quarto size. By the former it is ably attacked;
by the latter ably defended. It is the,latest of the
Lutheran formularies.

The Confession o(Augsburgh, its Defence by Me
lancthon, the Articles of Smalcald, and the Great and
Little Catechism of Luther, and in many Lutheran
churches, the Form of Concord are the standard
hooks of tJae Lutherans. They have often been printed
togethe.; and in Germany, are universally known
by the appellation of the Symbolic Books of the
Lutherans.
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